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Threat looms next spring  
for herbicide carryover
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By Joe Lewnard
Farmers should be on the lookout for 

herbicide carryover when planting next 
spring because chemicals which arc 
limilcil to season-long weed control are 
uncommon, said Bill Curran, extension 
agronomist at the University of Illinois.

Curran spoke to a crowd of nearly 
I.SO people at the Prairie Central Future 
Farmers of America plot meeting at 
ChaLsvkorth Grade .school Thursday.

Herbicide carryover is chemical 
residue left on fields from the previous 
planting season. Some chemicals arc 
made for use on particular crops, but arc 
not as well suited to others.

When farmers rotate their crops year 
to year, plants which arc iK>t as well suited 
to certain types of herbicide can be 
harmed by the chemical.

For example, if atrazine, a herbicide 
which is commonly sprayed on corn, 
carries over to beans planted on the Held 
the next year, the soybean plants could be 
damaged. Because of the potential for 
damage, Curran said that farmers should 
take measures to avoid harm to their 
crops.

Herbicide sprayed on fields during 
the growing season is generally broken 
down chemically by micro-organisms 
within months of application. The 
chemical breakdown is aided by a 
combination of heat and soil moisture.

But bccadsc of last summer's hot. dry 
weather, less breakdown of the herbicide 
sprayed on fields is expected to take 
place. This will cause even greater 
carryover problems than usual..

Features of carryover problems

include browning of plant stems and 
empty patches in Fields.

If more rain is received before 
planting begins, and if temperatures 
remain moderate, carrover problems will 
be reduced, said Curran.

”1 think the best kind of weather we 
can have is warm and wet. That's going to 
make the crops 'umph' out of the ground 
as quickly as possible," noted Curran.

Curran added that no one really 
knows how much of the chemicals will 
carry over to next year though. "What you 
have left that's going to affect next year's 
crop is going to be a big que.stion mark."

Curran noted that some brands of 
chemicals tend to remain in Fields longer 
than others. Among the herbicides 
expected to cause the worst carryover 
problems arc Command, produced by 
Sandoz; Scepter, produced by American 
Cyanamid; and chorimuron. produced by 
varkMLS companies.

The normal amount of lime it takes 
for herbicides to di.ssipatc is mcasural in 
half lives. A half life is the amount of time 
it takes for one half of the chemical to 
physically break down into simpler form.

Command and chorimuron have half 
lives of 30 to 50 days, while Scepter has a 
half life of 20 to 60 days. These chemicals 
typically take a great deal of time to 
dissipate before planting of susceptible 
crops can occur the following season.

Curran said replanting can occur four 
to seven half lives after Command is used, 
and five lo eight half lives after Scepter 
and chorimuron. The three chemicals tend 
to be troublesome as far as carryover is 
concerned, he added.

O ld  S o ld ie r s  g a th e r  
at L e g io n  N ov. 9

Old Soldiers' Night, the annual salute 
lo veterans sponsored.by Walter Clemons 
Post 613, American Legion, will be held 
Nov. 9 at the Legion home, according to

Commander Warren Gillctt
Members are reminded that the social 

hour will begin at 6 p.m. with dinner at 7 
and the business meeting at 8, Ciilleii viid

on
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"Puddin", a Madame Alexander doll, 
will Find a new home at Sis. Peter and 
Paul "Fall Festival" Sunday, Nov. 13 from 
3-7 p.m.

TWo other "cuddlics", the "Mistletoe 
Bear" and the "Christmas Moose', will 
also be available for persons to adopt

An afghan made and donated by 
Libby Day will also be awarded at the 
festival. Many crafts and bakery items 
will also be available.

Mrs. John T. Franey and Mrs. Arthur 
Knipp are co<hairmcn for the event.

In contrast, Treflan, by Elanco, and 
atrazine. another commonly-madc 
chemical, also pose a carryover ihi^L 

Treflan has a half life of 132 days, 
while aira/jne has a half life of 71 days. It 
takes three half lives for both chemicals to a  i 

•dissipate before safe planting can occur. * i

Curran offered the following 
suggestions to help farmers avoid 
carryover problems next yean

• Di.suibution of chemicals in the soil 
plays a big role in carryover. Fields should 
be disced twice to break down chemical 
concentration in the soil.

Particularly after the drought last 
summer, concentration of herbicides in 
"clumps" tends to occur. To avoid this, 
farmers can plow the field to make sure 
chemicals arc spread through a greater 
amount of soil.

Of

Skillet

• Users should note the chemical 
manufacturer's instructions, particularly 
tlk' crop roiaiKin guidelines. Some crops, 
such as rape, simply cannot follow certain 
brands of herbicide after just one season.

• Farmers should avoid mixing 
different types of herbicide on one Field, 
since it could affect the amount of time it 
takes fur the chemicals to dissipate.

• Setting aside fields for one season 
gives chemicals more time to dissipate.

• Chemicals respond differently in 
various soil types and textures. Herbicide 
sprayed when soil has been given more 
lime to warm, plus concentration of the 
chemical, will also affect carryover.

Auxiliary  
twin m eetings  
for Nov. 14

The regular American Legion 
auxiliary meeting will be Monday evening 
Nov. 14 at 6;45 p.m. at the Legion post

This meeting will precede the special 
Cullom Sauncmin-Chalsworth meeting at 
7:30.

M arlene Schrader, 17th D istrict 
president, will be guest speaker.

A d d re ss  changes  
re q u ire  tw o  weeks  
a t P la indea le r

Those persons wishing to change 
their mailing address for the Chatsworlh 
Plaindealer are reminded that two weeks 
are rcijuired to make the change.

Please figure out in advance about 
needed changes and notify the office well 
in advance so that you suffer no gaps in 
the mail delivery of your local paper.

If you have any questions, call Joan 
Johnson at .5-3010.
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A PERSON COULD go "buggy" looking at this picture of 
creations assembled by Betty Gillette's class at the 
Chatsworlh elementary.

From left are Chris Kerber, Garrett Henrichs and Andy 
Rudin, all looking over insects designed to reflect

characteristics of the arthropod group.
The dass had been studying inveilebrales in science 

(animals without backbones), and put together insects wRh 
all the necessary body parts-plus a name for each.

Plaindealer photo by Larry Kniiands

R a in  m a y  r e ig n  s o o n ,  

a t  l e a s t  a p p r o a c h  n o r m a l ,  

s a y s  s t a t e  c l im a t o lo g is t
By fix: Lewnard

Area farmers mas Iv able to breathe a 
sigh of relief since miKlerale temperatures 
and much-needed precipitation arc 
espccted to arrive sixin.

After a summer of record-high 
temperatures and drought, near normal 
temperatures and precipiLition levels are 
CXBNfM during (he next three months, 

, 4D qpiimisuc outlook for spring 
lions, according to Wa>ne 

WeiKitand, state clim atologist at the 
Illinois Water Survey.

Wendland spoke to a crowd of ISO 
people Thursday at the Prairie Central 
Future Farmers of America plot meeting 
at Chatsworth Grade school.

Though researchers at the Water 
Survey are unable to give more than a 90- 
day foreca.st with accuracy, Wendland said 
it is unlikely that there will be two 
consecutive growing seasons stricken by 
drought. This may mean that next summer 
there will be near-normal temperatures 
and precipitation.

"The odds of back-to-back low 
rainfall in the spring arc not too likely," 
Wendland said. "The real problem for us 
is going to arise in Juik and July."

These two months will be critical as 
far as precipitation amounts and the effect 
on agriculture arc concerned.

Last summer's drought caused a 
rather harsh dcFicit in ground water levels, 
something recent rainfalls still haven't 
made up for. Since normal precipitation 
levels are expected fur the next three 
months, it is likely that some but not all of 
die dcFicit will be corrected.

How much of the dcFicit will be made

up remains to be seen though. Wendfand 
says this depends on what physical form 
the precipitation comes.

If the precipitation comes in the form 
of rainfall, then it is quite likely that some 
of the moisture dcFicit will be replenished. 
This is because the precipitation will seep 
into the ground gradually, instead of 
mnning off into rivers and Ldtes.

ff the precipitation comes in the form 
of snow, then the amount of moisture that 
goes into the ground depends on how 
quickly the snow melts.

If the snow melts slowly, then there 
will be ample pcrcobtion into the ground, 
Wendland said. But if temperatures in the 
upper 40's or lower 50's are reached, then 
the snow is likely to melt quickly and 
flow into rivers and lakes.

In addition to rainfall the state will 
likely receive during the month of 
November, about 30 inches of snow arc 
expected during the next three months. 
This translates into more than three inches 
of w.itcr. Wendland noted

Wendfand said it will take more than 
one year for water levels to recover from 
last summer's drought. "The drought is not 
over in terms of rainfall, it's not over in 
terms of ground water, it's not over in 
terms of soil moisture," Wendland added.

During last summer’s drought, just 50 
percent of average rainfall was received 
during tho.se months statewide. June was 
the worst month, when just 25 pereent of 
the average rainfall was received.

Livingston county was especially 
hard-hit, when just eight to 10 percent of 
average rainfall for those months fell on

area soil. The area which received the 
most rain during that month was the one 
that needed it the least, namely concrete- 
dominated Chicagoland.

During June more moisture 
evaporated from the soil in one day than 
was received through rainfall during the 
entire month.

Because of4he lack of rainfall during 
that month, corn and soybean plants 
literally shut down their functions for two 
weeks. The leaves on the plants simply 
curled to prevent moisture loss under the 
intense 100-degree days and waited for 
rain, Wendland noted.

Wendland said long-term changes in 
the earth's climate such as the Greenhouse 
Effect, the gradual warming of the 
atmosphere due to increased levels of 
carbon dioxide gas, probably aren't a 
direct cause of this summer's heatwave. 
However, he commented that during a 
period of decades these factors are indeed 
likely to have an effect on temperatures in 
the agriculture belt.

"Whether this last year was an 
example of die Greenhouse Effect I dont 
know," he concluded. BuL "you should not 
think that this summer is a precursor of 
things to come."

Since average yearly temperatures 
have been recorded, new records have 
been set occasionally. Last summer may 
have been one of those years, noted 
Wendland. when a peak in the average 
temperature was reached.
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f o r  T h a n k s g i v i n g  t h e m e
The Chatsworth United Methodist 

women met Nov. 3 at 7 p.m. at the Fel
lowship Hall with 23 attending. Madie 
Klehm presided at the regular business 
meeting with secretary Betty Friedman and 
treasurer Barbara Schade giving their re
ports.

Madie Klehm read Bible verses and gave 
a meditation about Thanksgiving. A spe
cial thank offering was received.

Money received for having the ribbon
cutting ceremony was divided equally be
tween the women's treasury and the chqrch 
budget.

Program Resources chairman, Louise 
Stoutemyer, told about a new book in the 
library, "Prophecy and Politics", and urged 
members to read iL

There were 69 calls of concern reported 
and the prayer chain was used four times. 
Seven officers attended officers' training 
school in Fairbury on Nov. 1. The Wom
en's Ecumenical day will be heW Nov. 10 
beginning at 9 a.m. at the Catholic 
church. Jane Hoffman of Dwight will 
pieteni a portrait of Mary Magdalene.

Members voted to each bring a gift for 
children fri Cunningham Home. TheM

should be brought to the Christmas meet
ing on Dec. I. The group will also pur
chase $100 worth of supplies for the 
home. This meeting will begin at 10:30 
and will close with a luncheon.

Nellie Livingston reported the Oct. 22 
bazaar was a big success. One half of the 
net proceeds will go to the General Fund of 
the church and one half to the Women's 
treasury for missions.

Sue Coventry presented the program. 
She introduced Amy Morris of the Head
start program, and Janet Rustman, teacher 
of Early Childhood classes. Both work 
with pre-school children. Their aim is to 
help the social well-being of the child and 
ready Ihern for kindergarten and school. 
They learn to listen, pay attention and fol
low directions. They also learn such things 
N opposiles, learn to play and learn coordi
nation. Both agreed love and security are 
things everyone needs. They also work 
with the parents.

The hostess committee was Reva 
Kroner, Chairman, Shirley Kietzman, 
IJnaca Blliou, Judy Hobart and Becky 
Barker. Tabka were anractive with Thanks- 
giviag decoratkms.

A l u m n i  p r e s i d e n t  c a l l s  

f o r  r e c o r d  c r o w d  N o v .  2 6
I

By Larry Kniiands
Pat Haskins, president of the 

Chatsworth alunrmi, is calling for a record 
turnout for the annual banquet for CHS 
grads, with the affair to be held at the 
Chatsworth grade school building on Nov. 
26.

Dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m.; 
all classes ending in '8' will be honor

classes.
Reservations for the dinner are to be 

mailed to Jane Dehm by Nov. 21, with 
no reservwions accepted after that dale.

Following the dinner, the 
Silhouettes will be playing at the Legion 
for those who wish to dnnev  with 
admission at the door by the Lct^ion.

Parenting workshops 
feature films, talks

"Parenting and Child Care Awareness 
Workshop", a series of piogrms designed 
for teens and young adults, will be present
ed by the Livingston County Public 
Health Department in November. The 
program will feature guest speakers, films 
and discussion sessions, and is open to the 
public.

Some of the subjecu to be covered 
include: the changes and needs of pregnan
cy. care of self after delivery, care and 
needs of the child. fMaBy pM ila t. com
munity resources available for help, and 
feeliagt relaied to beiBg a parent

The meetings will be held Nov. 7. 
14. and 21. from 4:00 P.M. to 6:00 PJ4. 
in the conference room of the Livingaam 
County Health and Education Building at 
310 East Torrance. Participanu are re
quested to use the ramp entrance on the 
north skle of the building.

There ia no charge for the amilahop. 
Registralkm is requested bat not reqalMd. 
Phone 813-844-7174 between 8.-00 AM. 
and 4:30 P.M. to regialer or if yoa have 
aay qaealioaa —g—«ttug the' 
ReEreshmeols win be served.

■f



1 L a r r y ’ s  L in e s
CJ» la worth By Larry Knilands

'  I recdl right after Worid War II when 
people fiftt got nred up about juvenile de- 
li|K|iMacy.

As Î iemember it. New York street 
gangs got really powerful, to the point 
where aothoriiies began searching for ex- 
platurions as to why kids go bad.

Now, a research team from the Univer
sity of Illinois and Northeastern universi
ty. analyzing the data collected in the 
1940s and 19S0s by Harvard university 
criminologists Sheldon and Eleanor 
Gluedc. has drawn some conclusions as to 
why chikhen of that era became delinquem.

The study is unique in that the research
ers used techniques of the 1980s to make 
conclusions on data collected a long time 
ago. thus making a combination of the 
new against the old.

Back then, the Gluecks were criticized 
by other criminologists and sociologists 
because the Gluecks made conclusions dif
ferent from those of the 'average* sociolo
gist.

For example, 40 years ago, the 'average' 
idea was that if parents were criminals, the 
kids would be likewise. The G study said 
that wasn't true.

Some 40 years ago, it was said that if 
parents were drunks, the kids would have 
drinkiqg problems; the G study disagreed.

The G study also said that just because 
a kid came from a broken home, he wasn't 
guaranteed to be a delinquent; the norm 
idea at that time was just the opposite.

Another pet theory after the war was 
that in crowded conditions such as in cit
ies, the crowds prompted irrational behav
ior, such as juvenile delinquency; the G 
study disagreed.

While some of the factors listed were 
factors in the G study, they were not the 
major ones.

Instead, the G study listed three major 
areas that seemed to cause delinquency to 
^  {Hoduced within families.

The frrst was supervision by the moth
er. The greater the degree the mother was 
separated from a position of authority and a 
position of respect in the family structure, 
the greater the chance for a delinquent 
child, the G study said.

The second was the parental style of dis
cipline. The greater the degree of inconsis
tency in discipline, the greater the degree 
for a delinquent child to be formed. As an 
example of poor discipline, the study cited 
the parent who tells the child, "The next 
time you come in late you are grounded for 
the next two years." The parent knows that 
punishment will not really be adminis- 
taed; the child looks at the parent as in
competent or a liar, a weak authoritarian 
figure perhaps not worthy of respect.

Third, the G study emphasized the per
ceived relationship tetween the parents on 
the part of the child. If the parents are 
known or suspected to be not getting along

Rosa E. Eads
The funeral of Rosa Emma Eads, 89, 

a resident of the Greenbrier Lodge, Piper 
City, for the past three years, formerly of 
Onvga and Streator, was at 2 p.m. Surtday 
at the Redenius Funeral Home, Gilman.

The Rev. John Best officiated. Burial 
was in Thawville Cemetery, Thawville.

Visitation was from S to 8 p.m. Sat
urday at the funeral home.

Mrs. Eads died at 8:4S p.m. Thursday 
(Nov. 3, 1988) at Brokaw Hospital, Nor
mal.

She was born June 7, 1899, in Gcr- 
manvillc Township, Livingston County, a 
daughter of Christian and Emma Zarfouck 
Lee. She married Hezzie Eads on Feb. S. 
1919, at Streator. He survives.

Other survivors include four sons, 
Troy, Gilman; Howard. Thawville; Glenn, 
Ro^rts; and Gladwin, Amarillo, Texas; 
nine grandchildren; six great-grandchildren; 
three stepgreat-grandchildren; and three 
sKpgreat-great-graiKlchildien.

Two half brothers and two sisters pre
ceded her in death.

Mrs. Eads, who was reared in Strea
tor, attended Garfield and Streator high
schools.

She was a member of the Thawville 
United Methodist Church, the Thawville 
United Methodist Women and the Happy 
Hour Club.

Memorials may be made to her 
church.

Thank you
I want to thank my wonderful family 

nd great friends for till the cards, visits, 
flowers and food durigg my hospital stay 
and since returning home. I also want to 
thank Father Karl, Dr. Secoquian, Dr. 
Salvani and the dedicated nurses at 
Î irbury hoapital. God bless you all.

K. Dolores Somers*

over a kmg period of time and on a serious 
leveL the child conies to have less respect 
for the family structure, allowing gang and 
peer relationships to take over and lead the 
child-perhaps into trouble.

Back whM the G study came out, the 
findings were blasted by tte 'normal' soci- 
Ologisis for several reasons.

First, the big idea then was that poverty 
was reqwnsible for delinquency; the G 
study pointed to family structure as a more 
important reason.

Second, the G study talked 'too much' 
about the health of the individual child, ac
cording to the critics of the study.

At the base of the current U of I study 
of the G data is the following conclusion:

If the normal family process is disrupted 
to a serious degree, the child has a greater 
chance to turn delinquent than in a family 
where processes are not disrupted.

As I read the study by G and the rework
ing by the U of I, I was thinking about the 
many movies produced on the subject of 
delinquency, movies like Blackboard Jun
gle, The Cross and the Switchblade, and 
Colors.

I was also thinking about the books and 
articles I have read over the years about 
Idds who go astray.

It is easy to oversimplify anything, but 
a common thread in many of the writings 
points to a lack of values as a main reason 
why kids turn out to be crooks.

If kids k) not see their parents give al
legiance to rules, regulations, law, and the 
church, the kids won't, either.

That lack of values helps to explain to 
me why kids join gangs.

In a society that shows no real alle
giances to anything, a gang provides a 
sense symbol of something to be loyal to.

In a society that can 'deep-six' a child to 
a point where he feels he has no impor
tance or sense of worth, the gang can give 
him that.

The same applies to religion.
A kid may see his parents not attend 

church at all, or use church as a political 
forum or another social twittering place. 
So the kid rejects church-perhaps later on 
falling into the clutches of a cull when the 
cult provides the child with a sense of im
portance, a sense of something being done.

It all boils down to the importance of 
ideas in our culture.

If we discuss ideas, if we talk about val
ues, if we make it clear to ourselves and 
our children as to what we believe in and 
why we believe in it, then we will have 
done a great deal toward defeating dclin- 
quetKy.

However, judging from the amount we 
can read in the news these days about 
gangs, cults, satanic worship, vandalism, 
and the like, we have a long way to go in 
clearing up the values picture to the point 
where kids again begin believing that wc 
believe what we say.

Letters
to the editor

The two of us -  Jim and Pricilla Fox -
- want to express our gratitude to the 
Chatsworth community for their fine 
support and hard work in such a short time 
to set up the spoede house.

We are not sure who has the most fun
-  the adults putting it up, or the kids that 
night. Really "Spook" things happen even 
when putting up -  if you don't believe 
us, ask Commander Warren Gillette.

Wc also appreciated the Legion for 
their help and the use of the hall.

The people of the community have 
made us feel the spook house and the 
party are a real success, so wc are already 
looking forward to next year's fourth 
annual spook house and party. Without the 
support and help of the Chatsworth 
community wc couldn't do it -  let's keep it 
up.

Jim and Pricilla Fox

Cornjerkers 
husk Hawks

Hoopeston's Cornjerkers nipped 
Prairie Cmtral's eighth grade girls 24-20 
in a contest that remained close 
throughout.

Jennifer Perring had 10 poinu to pace 
the Hawks, while Jodi Tooley added eight; 
Dana Lanz capped scoring with two 
points.

Perring led rebounding with six 
boards, while Lanz and Deena UliUsch 
each pulled down five. Jamie Kurlh 
grabbed throe, while Iboley and Deanne 
Diller each had two and Tammy 
Kurtenbnch one.

Join us for W orship
THE CHATSWORTH PLAIWDEALEW Novewbw 10.18W

Prairto Cantral Jr.

PwMns,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
ChaUwofSi 
Hariny Cunta, paalor 
SUNDAY

t  aon. - Sunday achooL f 
euperInlandanL

10 a.m. - Morning worahip.
11 ajn. - Ctwtr rahaaraal.
11:30 a.in. • Thankagiving dkmar. 

THURSDAY, Now 10 (Today)
Eoumanlcal Wowan'a FaBowaWp al Sta. 

Polar and Paul Pariah Had.
WEDNESDAY, Now 23

Community Thankagiving SatvIoaL

ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHBIAN CHURCH

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
OF CHATSWORTH 
Paul J. MaSory, Paalor 
WEDNESDAY, Now •

7:30 pm. • Chok 
7:30 pm. - Darlball al CSIIon 

THURSDAY, Now 10
0 a.m. • Chalaworth Aran Woman 

Ecumanleal Fallowahip al lha Catholic 
ohuroh, lunch toSowa Sia program 
SUNDAY, Now 13

0 a.m. • Church achool
10:15 a.ra. • WorahIp/SDay for Mlaalona
2pm.-UJI.Yj:.

MONDAY, Now. 14
7:30 pm. • Community choir 

TUESDAY, Now IS
7:30 p.m. • Thialaaa

- a--- afVfOalSW aW 0̂a
THURSDAY, Now 10

0 aLin. • Paatora* Cluatar 
10 am . - Imarfailh Fallowahip 

SUNDAY, Now 13
0:45 am . • Pariah Education Hour
10 am . - WoraMp, Ouaal Paalor
2-4 p.m. • Fuoaa Wadding Armlvaraary

OlIMfe Housft
0:30 pm. - Ludiar Laagua MaaSng 
7 pm. - InlanManal WHnaaa Ctaaa 

MONDAY, Now 14
7:30 pm. - Community Choh Proedoa 

TUESDAY, Nov. 15
2 pm. • Prahlavlaw Vlalt 

WEDNESDAY, Now 10
0:30 am . • Clargy Braakfaat, 8L Jamaa 

hoapital
4:15 pm. • ConSrmatlon biatruelion 
7:30 pm . • Sanlor Choh Praodoa

STS PETER S PAUL CHURCH 
41^ N Fourth Street 
RtY C E Karl Pastoi 
SATur. ;AYS 

3 3 30 p m 
FIRST FRIDAYS 

7 30*6 a m 
MASS SCHEDULE 
SATURDAY EVEMNGS 

S p m 
SUNDAY 

B it am
Day before Holy Day 
S p m
Weekday m as-es Munday 

Thursday and Friday at 8 a m 
WEDNESDAY EVENING

5 30 p m 
WEDNESDAYS

4pm
6 4S p m  H igh school re lig ion 

(C lasses held at the Parish halli

CHARLOTTE AND EMMANUEL UNHED 
METHODIST CHURCHES 
ClahaNobMLPoalor 
SUNDAY. Now 13

0 o.m. - Worship al Chorlotla with 
apacial by Uoyd Vooa

10 a.m. • Sunday achool 
10:30 am . - Worahip at Emmanual with 

apacial by FraddM bnmka 
0:30 a.m. - Sunday achool 

TUESDAY. Nov. 15
7 p.m. • Emmanual BIbla aludy al

MiSOMO*
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 16

7:30 p.m. - Charlotte BIbla aludy al 
parsonaga

Tuesday

classes

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
12 N. 7th, Chalaworth 
Donald Sirolhara, Palor 
SUNDAY, Now 13

9:45 am. - Sunday achool 
10:46 am . • Morning worahip 
7 pm. • Evaning aorvloa 

WEDNESDAY, Now. 15
7:30 p.m. -MM-waak aorvloa 

THURSDAY, Nov. 17
6:30 p.m. - AWANA cluba lor K-Olh 

grada

Y O U R ffiB U D G E T
HELPFUL HINTS FROM EXPERTS AT CREDIT UNION NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Iff-

/ f  (  \  v

■ J - . -  ^  r  \

How to Daaign Your Own Budget
Budgeting nefdn't mean having 

less—it means doing more with 
what you have' Here are several 
suggestions to help you design your 
own budget and avoid rm ancial 
trouble

a Use your share draft or chatk. 
lsK)k register and current billa to 
determine your small and large ex* ‘
[M-nses over time

a F'iguring expenses on a yearly 
basis can help you gain perspective 
on smaller expenses. For example, 
if you spend a dollar each working 
day on two cans of soda, it can add 
up to $2!>0 a year! When you see the 
sum from a small cost item over a 
year, you may want to cut back.

a Once you’re able to find some 
fat in your budget, don’t make the 
mistake of saying you'll save what's 
left over—that ni^ans you won’t 
save at all. Instead, decide on a goal

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 14,1988 
PRAIRIE CENTRAL C.U.S.D. #8 

AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK
pr a ir ie  central h ig h  school 
ACTIVITIES

TUESDAY. Nov. 15. 1988 
6:30 p.m. Pre-Scason Scrimmage - 

Girls Basketball 
THURSDAY, Nov. 17. 1988 

6:15 p.m. Varsity Girls Basketball here 
vs. Centnl Catholic
PRAIRIE c en tr a l  JUNIOR HIGH 
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

Student council will be collecting 
canned goods from all students for Thanks
giving Nov. 14 - Nov. 21.
MONDAY. Nov. 14. 1988 

7th Grade Boys Basketball Livingston 
County Tournament at Odell 
TUESDAY. Nov. 15, 1988

6:15 p.m. Girls Basketball Here with 
Chenoa (pep Band will play)
THURSDAY. Nov. 16, 1988 

Book Fair during English - Nov. 17-23, 
Adults Welcome! Buy books for Christ
mas

6; 15 p.m. Boys Basketball HERE 
against Pontiac 
FRIDAY. Nov. 17. 1988

6:15 p.m. Girls Basketball HERE 
against Clifton Central 
SATURDAY, Nov. 18. 1988 

7ih grade Boys Basketball, Livingston 
County Tourney al Odell 

7th Grade Girls Basketball Regional 
ELEMEIsTTARY SCHOOLS 
CHATSWORTH 
MONDAY. Nov. 14. 1988 

Adolescent Health Program - Terry Sul
livan

4th Grade at 12:30 p.m.
5th Grade at 2:(X) p.m.

TUESDAY. Nov. 15. 1988 
Adolescent Health Program - Carol Win

ters
4th Grade at 12:30 p.m.
5th Grade at 1:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY. Nov. 16. 1988
10:30 a.m. D.A.R.E. - Deputy Terry 

Sullivan
FRIDAY. Nov. 18. 1988 

8:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Book Fair 
MEADOWBROOK 
Nov. 14 - Nov. 18. 1988 

WaldenEd Book Fair 
THURSDAY. Nov. 17. 1988

5:00 - 8:()0 p.m. Kindergarten Open 
House
WESTVIEW
MONDAY. Nov. 17. 1988 

Kindergarten Conferences 
RIF

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 16. 1988 
2:00 p.m. 5lh and 6th Grade Program

THURSDAY. Nov. 17. 1988 
Group Pictures and Picture Retakes

•  You can spend and be thrifty 
by using credit wisely. However, as 
a rule of thumb, your personal debt - 
to-income ratio should be under 20 
percent of take-hom e pay for in 
stallm ent credit When you include 
rent or mortgage, the ratio should 
be no more than 40 percent of your 
take-home pay.

The
1892

escalator wa* patented in

(a vacation? a new car?) and put
enough m oney aside weekly or 
monthly to meet your down payment. 
Or decide how much you’ll need, 
then meet your goal by arranging 
for payroll deduction at your credit 
union

a Include an entertainment 
category. If your plan doesn't make 
room for fun, you won’t stick with 
it

THI CH4TSW0BTM FtAIROtktIH 
(USFS 151-210) 

tstaMMiaO 1503 
CMTStVOOTH. lUHMNt 

FuMHhad avary TbaraOay 
lal« Nabartt. Fa Mil  bar 
Larry kakiaOi. fOllar 

Joaa Jehai oa. kMiitaal
Entered ■« Second Claie Mattar at lha Foil orflca 
ot Cheuworlli. IWnati. aaOar Act at March 1 .157f 

Ona Tear tU .St 
Stat*4 Caotai 3Sc 

Ouulia Area 117.55 
Telaphone 535-3015 

F.O lo i  757

PUBLIC NOTICE

Chatsworth S.S. Peter & Crane
Paul Parish Hall 

jHlarvest Dinner-Bazaar Service
'Hirkcy-Ham 80 ft. boom

'^^^unda^ Nov. 13 24000 lb. lift .
3*7 p.m. jtth  

f l L  Adults, $5.00 EXCO, INC.
:;dEUdien 6-12, $2.50 Cullom, IL 60929

' Under 6, Bee' 815-689-2131

aRCUT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

LIVINGSTON COUNTY, ILUNOIS 
ESTATE OF 
LYLE M. WAHLS 
Daoaaead

No. OO-F-173
CLAIM NOTICE

NoSoa la given of Iho daalh of lylo M. 
Wahla. Lolloro of offloo aroro laauod on 
Ootobor 15,1900 to Donnie Ray WWila, PIpar 
Cliy, llllnola 00060 aa axooulor Whoa# 
altornay la PMMpa, Maaon B QeoM, 112 W. 
Walniil 8L, Fahbury, M. 01720.

Clalma agabiel the aalate may be Mad 
in lha ofRea of ttw ofark of oourL LMngalon 
County Courfheuoo, Ponllae; Mlnola 01704, 
or wllh Bio rapraaantoBva, or betk, aMklw 0 
monBw bom Bw Bala of Motmnoo of Mdara 
and any oMba not Mad atNhtai Bial pariod la 
barrod. Caploa of a elaba BM  bBBi Bw etofb 
mual ba laallad or Ballvarad lo  tba
rapvVMmBww sfw  w  vw raoffiv|f wiPWi lu
d ^ s  aflar N baa baan BlaB.

OaWd-lpla »4Bt day at Oolobai, ISBBl
Dannis Ray BWda, aMoufor 

FIBMpa. Maaon ft Oaald 
ABonwy For 51. MWdo liOMa 

mULBIMBHlBL 
F0MIVKM.B178B

Informational Program
ON

MEDICARE CATASTROPHIC 
ACT OF 1988

AND
LONG TERM CARE

(NURSING HOME INSURANCE)

Thursday, November 17,1988
CHENOA

10 a.m. 

VFW Hall

FAIRBURY
2 & 7 p.m.

R rst  United Methodist 
Fellowship Hall

This program should be aftended by everyone over age 50 interested 
In a better understanding of Medicate and In finding ways lo protect their 
assets against the costs of a long term confinement in a nursing home.

The program wia be conducted by Dean F^year of DPA Associates. 
Carl Bomgasser, Shely Roy and Jerry Dowling wM be available lo answer 
questions.

Everyone is welcome. Please cal either the Fairbury or Chenoa office 
to reserve a seat at the time convenient to you.

Fairbury Financial Services 
Corporation

A SUBSIDIARY OF
F A IR B U R Y  F E D E R A L  S A V I N G S  & L O A N  A S S O C I A T I O N
Fabbury 815H»2-4338 Chenoa 815-^7871

011/9-41717

attends literary cdnAaat i
The Prsirie <>anl Jr. Hid> U5Htqr 

chib auended the SH5e Ltefwy CoalBM M 
Flanagan on Nov. S. The itooltt are ao
follows:

Peggy Lanz. Tammy Korteaboch • 
IsL Melissa Salria. Kristin Maede - lot. 
Traci Meisa. Darcy StoUer - lM./ria Bar- 
los, Sharon Fehr • IsL JenaiCw Salria. 
Jessica Rich - 1st. A119 Fehr. Rooeamrie 
Fdir - 2nd. Christina Pica - 2nd.

The literary coach is Baih Zimmer- 
man literature teacher at Prairie Central 
Junior High.

Locals
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Livingston 

recently had lunch with their dan^ter, 
Carla, and her husband. John (Maon, in 
Bloomington for Wesleyan's 
Homecoming. From there, they drorve lo 
O'Hare where they met Jane's brother and 
his wife. Ret. C(̂ . and Mrs. John Buit. 
The Burts were making an overnight slop 
on their way home to Hawaii from a 
vacation in Germany. The Livingstons 
spent the rest of the weekend at their 
home on Geneva Lake. There they visited 
with their son. Jim. who works in 
Oconomowoc, Wis.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Haberkorn 
relumed home recenily from an eight-day 
irip through the southern states. They 
spent a day at Disney World and report 
that even in the off-season it was very 
crowded but weather was nice and 
temperatures in the high 80's. They saw a 
special outdoor program in honor of 
Mickey Mouse's 6()th birthday.

It truly is a small world these days. 
Last week Mr. and Mrs. James Rebholz 
took a few days vacation and headed to 
Las Vegas, Nev. Some other Chatsworth 
people, Joe Johnson and Ruth Davis, Mid 
Ruth's sister and brother-in-law. Virginia 
and Jim Turhett of Washington, also flew 
to Las Vegas for a few days. The two 
parties were quite surprised when they 
met at the same hotel Ih ^ .

An early Christmas was celebrated 
with a dinner Nov. 6 at the home of Edna 
Gillcits. Those present were and Mrs. 
Danny Moulton of Lrauder, Jtx., Mr. and 
Mrs Bob Johnson of Lisle, Mr. and Mn. 
Mark Thorodyke of Elk Grove, Jeaimie 
Thomdyke of Joliet, Mr. and Mrs. Whnen 
Gilicti, Shannon and Kellie of FonesL Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Kratz, Robin, Jill and 
Timmy of Rochester and Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Fuoss, Nichole and Ryan of 
Thawville.

PUBLIC NOTICE

raNATEftMOliaAN. 
ABBRioy olUat

M a n te n
P a n th e i

by JoeLewnaid 
entity play by Prairie Ceni 

first game of the Tuesday. No 
tkmal match against Manteno ji 
enough for the team to come h< 
a win.

Instead, the Hawks lost 1! 
against Manteno, giving the Pn 
iral squad an 18-10-2 record for 
season.

The Hawks held their groun 
Manteno, as the game was tied 
one point in the game. The 
Panthers pulled away with a 
however, and despite gaining an 
al two points die Hawks were 
lake the win.

Prairie Central coach Gayle I

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH 
JUOICtAL CIRCUIT 

UVINGSTON COUNTY, HJJNOH 
LEO PALEN, TruilM,
Plaintin
vi.

MCHANCERY
JAN K. LABU, STATE OF ILUNOI8.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
and UNKNOWN OWNERS and 
NONRECORD CLAIMANTS,
Dafandanta

Caa* No. 9001-11  
NOTICE OF SHERIFF SALE 

PUBLIC NOTICE la haroby glvan that 
purauani lo a fudgmanl o1 Foraoloaura 
aniarad by lha Court bi tho abova anBBad 
cauaa, lha proparty haralnallar diaerlbid. or 
ao much lharaol da shall ba aulBolawt lo 
aallafy aald ludgmanl, will ba aold to lha 
highoal blddar.

(A) Tha nama, addraaa and talaphona 
numbor o l lha poraon lo  oon lae l lor 
Information regarding lha raal aalala la: 55r. 
Edward Palan, e/o  FIral B lala Bank o l 
Forraat, ForrooL IL 01741, Phono: (01Q 057- 
8248.

(B) Tha common addroas and olhar 
common daaorlptlon ol Iho root oolsto la: 
303 Waal Oak, Chatsworth, LIvIngolon 
County, lUnola.

(C) Tha lagal daaerlptlon o l lha raal 
aalala la:

A paroal of land In lha Boulhaaol 
Quartar ol B>a Southaaal Quartar o l Baodon 
4, Township 20 North, Rango 0 East of Bw 
Third Principal Marldian. UvbigolDA County 
Ullnola, and daacrfcad ao foBoara: Bagbmbio 
at a polni on lha Norih flna of said BowBwaal 
CHiartar ol Bw Soultwoat ChwrWr, saM pebil 
being lha Norlhwasi Cornor o f J.H. 
Magquiroa Booond AddMon lo rtwWwniBi. 
and running dwnoa Bouth atomg Bw Waal 
Hna ol aaM J i i  Ifagquboo SooonB AdBIBon
280.0 tool; Bwnoo V ^ i  alone a Ona wMoh la
250.0 laai Bouth bom and paraBol wfBi saM 
North Nna 100.0 tool. Bwnoo Noitli Mona ■ 
Una which la 100.0 fast Waal froni anB 
paralfal wHh oaM Waal Bna of JiL  ffoggnboa 
Baoond AddWon 2B0J) fast; anB Bwiwn Enat 
along saM NorBi Bna 1004) Im I to Bw polnl 
olbaglnnbtg.

(D) A deacrIpBon of Bw bnprovanwnlo
on lha real aalala la: A two-slory fraina 
house.

(E) Tha raal oattia way bo tnapiiilsB 
prior lo aaM al any rooaonabln Bnw anB by 
making srrsnganianta by oafNna EBnwrB 
PaMn, First BMW Bank ol Fom al, rom aL H. 
01741 al(016)087-«24ft.

(F) The Ibna and pMea of aofo aroi BMB 
e.m.. TUeeden Deoember e, 1BBI, Merth deer 
ot Iho Livingston County Courthouoo, 
PonBao, BBiwM.

(O) The Mrma of Bw aaM mo Bwl IB 
paroaM of Bw bW prioob by opMtMPa o l i ^  
shaB ba Bus at Bw Bnw of Bw ooK  onB Bw
balaneo ehalf bo IntwodloMfy duo In fuff 
upon approvM ot Bw rapoft of ooM by Bw
Court

(H) Iho ooao BBm ouao numbM m B Bw
oourt In whMh Bwl

' C a l m '  ( 

a m o n g
By Larry Knilands

This week as the Plainde 
ues to prepare our readers fo 
sworth alumni gathering Nov. 
a look back at two cl 
'commenced' in periods of nat 
the Class of 1928 and the Clas 

When the Class of 1928 
plomas on May 31 that year, I 
had won the Indy 500 the da; 
no hint was in the air of the D 
come little more than a year Is 

A group of seniors had [ 
play "The Whole Town's 
couple of weeks before, and s 
cast took part in a special skit 
ation-a ^ t  used as an appes 
CHS by the addition of man 
domestic science, and football 

Leona Martis read the pr 
Teresa Gillen reading the cla 
McEvoy delivered the saluta 
with Mary Puffer giving ihe
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C h a r l o t t e  
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Charlotte Home Exici 
major lesson on "Care of Li 
the club met Nov. 1 al the o 
of Daah Franey.

Roll call was answcrc' 
suggestions for the con 
meetings, with more demoi 
the first choice.

Club members were re 
ihe "Make Il-Take It" craft 
held Nov. II from 10 a.m.-! 
Methodist church in Pontiac.

Microwave recipes foi 
cookbook are to be turned ii 
so Ihe book can be finished b

Marilyn Edwards gav 
lesson, supplementing tli 
provided by the county oflic 
on the same "linen" subject 
belonging to her grandmothe 
interesting and sometimes i 
to compare the two methods 
linens. Methods of spot n 
changed drastically.

Marilyn Dehm gave the
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THE CHATSWORTH PLAINOEALER Thursday, Mov. 10,1 M |
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by JoeLcwnaid
C^Hty play by Prairie Central in the 

first game of the Tuesday, Nov. I sec- 
liooal match against Manieno just wasn't 
enough for the learn to come home wilh 
s  win.

Instead, the Hawks lost lS-9, 13-2 
against Manieno, giving the Prairie Cen
tral squad an 18-10-2 record for the 1988 
season.

The Hawks held their ground against 
Manieno, as the game was tied at 7-7 at 
one point in the game. The Manteno 
Panthers pulled away with a big lead 
however, and despite gaining an addition
al two points the Hawks were unable to 
take the win.

Prairie Central coach Gayle Haab was

impressed wilh her team's play in the 
first game.

*We played real well the first game. 
Our passing was good, and we hit a loi." 
Haab noted. "We ktoked like a diffcreni 
learn than when we played them earlier 
this season."

The secliorul match was the Hawks' 
third loss against Manieno this year. 
Evlier defeats were the season opener at 
Prairie Central plus a loss at the Normal 
Community ToumamenL

Manieno was warmed up after the first 
game and soundly defeated the Hawks 13- 
2.

"Manieno did a lot of things in the 
second ganw that our defense didn't adjust 
to," said Haab of the Hawks' opposition.

"The second game we didn't gel on track 
like we did in the first game."

Manteno had plenty of dinks and 
blocks U) fe-sier the Prairie Ccniial defens
es, allowing the Panther leum to pull 
away widi a qua k vicuny.

As lar as siuiisiies are concerned, the 
Hawks did not Itnik had at all The team 
had a 91 ivrccni serving average, anti 91 
|)crcent ol the Hawks' hits were success
ful. In addition, the leant received 74 per
cent ol Manleno's serves, far above the 
50 to 60 ivrceni iiomt (his season.

Despite the loss, Haab said the sca.son 
was quite successtul. Considering the 
fact that just two varsity Icliermcn re
turned Iroin the previous season, the 
young Praiiic ('eniral st|uad provided con-

'C a lm ' c la s s e s  of '2 8  an d  '5 8  
a m o n g  a lu m n i h o n o re e s

sislcniiy strong opposition.
Half of Prairie Central's losses came 

from just two teams. The Hawks lost to 
University High twice and Manteno three 
limes.

During the season the Hawks were 
sparked by the ubiliiies of sophomore 
Melanie Ward, (his year's Most Valuable 
Player Award winner.

Ward and teammate Stephanie Schrol. 
who was injured toward the end of iIk- 
season with a broken ankle, were elceicd 
to the first all-confcrencc team.

Among Ward's siaiisiies were 41 ace 
blocks, or blocks which led to a |Mimi. 
The bltK’ks were more than twice the 
number by any player in Prairie Ceniral's 
four-year history.

Eighth graders 
accept first 
Conference loss

By Larry Knilands
This week as the Plaindealer contin

ues to prepare our readers for the Chat- 
sworth alumni gathering Nov. 26, we take 
a look back at two classes that 
'commenced' in periods of national calm— 
the Class of 1928 and the Class of 1938.

When the Class of 1928 received di
plomas on May 31 that year, Louie Meyer 
had won the Indy 300 the day before and 
no hint was in the air of the [Repression to 
come little more than a year la u a .

A group of seniors had presented the 
play "The Whole Town's Talking" a 
couple of weeks before, and several of the 
cast look pan in a special skit at the gradu- 
ation-a skit used as an appeal to improve 
CHS by the addition of manual training, 
domestic science, and football.

Leona Martis read the prophecy, with 
Teresa Gillen reading the class will. Ada 
McEvoy delivered the salutatory address, 
with Mary Puffer giving the valedictory.

G P. Bennett president of the board of edu
cation, presented the diplomas.

The class roll included Eilah Cline, 
Emma Cline, Evelyn Collins, Blanche 
Cording, Grace Entwisile, Mary Gillen. 
Teresa Gillen, Carolyn Homickel, Lloyd 
Kemnetz, Albert Klehm, Anna Koehler, 
Mary Kuntz, John Lahey, Mary Martis, 
Ada McEvoy Harold Pearson, Willis Pear
son. Mary Puffer. John Saatihoff, Elma 
Shafer, Christina Sierrenbcrg, Howard 
Trinkle, Dulva White, and Rosia While.

Three decades later, wilh the Korean 
conflict behind them and the Vietnam con
flict just a spark in the Southeast Asia, the 
Class of 1938 graduated on May 23. with 
James Cbllins as valedictorian arid Marietta 
Henrichs as salulatorian. Otis Keeler was 
the main speaker, with Henrichs giving the 
welcome and the mixed chorus singing 
"All in the April Evening".

Class members included Gerald Ash 
man, Darwin Bayston, Carolyn Blasingim,

Lyle Brail/., James follins. Sue Culkin, 
Judith Dickmaii. Patricia Elliott, Tom 
Fccly, lul Fiiicham, Doris Frcchill, Wayne 
Haberkorn, Marietta Henrichs. Patricia 
Hcrkert, John Hiibly, Willard Huels, Don 
Kcrbcr, (ilenn Pearson, F.velyn Richard. 
Mary 1 on Robert, Carl Schadc, Kurt Shaf
er, Ken Sharp, Dick Whiiicnbargcr, Tom 
Whittonbarger, Eiiirnell Wilson, and Jim
my Wilson.

The prom lor 1958 had the theme 
"Sayonara", with Jack Wilson reading the 
Prophecy and Doris Frcchill the will. 
Also on the |migram was a parody on the 
song "Tea for Two."

At baccalaureate that year. Rev. John 
Dale gave the sermon, "CitxI's Require
ments lor Life". Hic senior mixed chorus 
performed "Clierubim Song", with the 
girl’s chorus singing "Now is the Hour".

C h a r l o t t e  H o m e  E x  s p e a k e r  

w e a v e s  s t o r y  o n  l i n e n  c a r e

Charlotte Home Extension had a 
major lesson on “Care of Linens" when 
the club met Nov. 1 at the country home 
of Daah Franey.

Roll call was answered by giving 
suggestions for the com ing year's 
meetings, with more demonstrations as 
the First choice.

Club members were reminded that 
the "Make It-Take It" craft day is to be 
held Nov. II from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. at the 
Methodist church in Pontiac.

Microwave recipes for the H.E.A. 
cookbook are to be lumod in by Nov. 15 
so the book can be Fmished by February.

Marilyn Edwards gave the major 
lesson, supplem enting the m aterials 
provided by the county ofTice with things 
on the same "linen* subject from a book 
belonging to her grandmother. It was most 
interesting and sometimes very amusing 
to compare the two methods of caring for 
linens. Methods of spot removal have 
changed drastically.

Marilyn Dehm gave the minor lesson

on "Gift Wrapping Ideas"; with ChrLsimas 
just around the comer the tips given will 
prove most useful.

Glenna McGreal gave an instructive 
demonstration on making package bows 
as a supplement to her mother's report. 
She gave other ideas for wrapping 
packages besides ordinary wrapping 
paper. People now use colored paper bags 
stapled together, decorated tin cans, 
colorful shopping bags with handles for 
carrying, or old comic sections from the 
newspaper.

The making of the annual Christmas 
craft is always a highlight to which the 
club looks forward. The "Dog Biscuit 
Reindeer", a Christm as decoration 
selected by Maurie Elliott and Marilyn 
Dehm, l iv ^  up to the usual expectation. 
The custom goes back about as long as 
the club has existed.

A luiKh of apple cake, nuts, candy 
and coffee was served by hostesses Daah 
Franey, Ursula McGreal and Kathryn 
Hoeger.

Seventh graders 
remain perfect 
in conference

I he seventh grade girls basketball 
team defeated conference opponent 
H(K>pesi(>n-Fasi Lynn on Thursday night 
hy a seorc of 21 10.1'hc victory gives the 
Hawks a 4 0 conference record with three 
conference games remaining. The team's 
scasttn record is 9-5.

Juime McGreal and Tiffani Tummons 
led the team in scoring wilh six points 
each. Janellc Henrichs added five poinLs 
and Krislcl Morutx; had four points. Misty 
Perkins scored two points to round out the 
scoring for llic Hawks.

The girls did a good job of 
rehouiuling as a (cam. Perkins led the 
(cam with 11 rebounds. Henrichs had nine. 
Monrtx' grabbed eight, and Tummons got 
six McGreal. Katy Ettcr, and April Smith 
all had three rebounds Melissa Salrin and 
Jennifer Salnn got two rebounds each, and 
Li.sa Sechrest and Wendy Alford each had 
one

Ihc Hawks' next game will be against 
Paxton on Monday night which could
dix ide (he sca.son conference champion.

/
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h takM 4,000 crocusM to mak* an ounca of saffron.

H O LIDAY  F IX -U P  TIME
^  L e t  W h i t e ' s  H e l p  Y o u  C r e a t e  T h a t  N e w  L i v i n g  

f "  S p a c e  F o r  Y o u r  F a m i l y  E n j o y m e n t

PANELING fi T7 1 r
...  m L .

CEILING
F ro m

• A R M STR O N G
• C E LO TE X
• EXXON
• U.S.G.

Many Btyl— from 
w hich to  choBB

F ro m
• G E O R G IA  

PACIFIC
• C A N F O R
• STATES 

IN D U S TR IE S

Samples available 
to take home & choose

1 . ^

JUST IN11 xB No. 2 Car Siding 470 ft.
1x12 Craft Grade Pine 600 ft.

^   ̂ ^  We will be Closed Nov. 24,25, 26 lor Thanksgiving

^ ^ m i c  o G ro w in g  to s e rv e  y o u  b e lte r
' L

BUILDING CENTER, INC.
FARM • C Q H M en ciA L  • M 8 ID E N T IA L

HOURS: M on. • F rI. 7 :00  to 5:00  
S a l. - 7 .30  lo  12:00  

S o u t h  o n  nio.^ 4 7 ,

F o r r o s t ,  I I .  8 1 5 - 6 5 7 > 8 9 0 3

Gibson City used quickness lo topple 
the eighth-grade Hawks 36-16 and handed 
ific girls their First conference loss.

Jennifer Perring paced scoring wilh 
eight points, while Jodi Tooley and Deena 
Uliizsch each had four points.

Ulitzsch hustled for seven rebounds, 
w hile Perring gathered in four. Dana Lanz 
added three, while Jamie Kurth had two. 
Dcanne Dillcr and Tammy Kurtcnbach 
each had one board for the Hawks.

Wilh the loss, the Hawks drop to 5-8 
for the season.

Seventh grade 
whips Gibson
By Merry Dillcr

The seventh-grade Hawks defeated 
Gibson City 14-5 to bring their season 
record lo 8-5 and their perfect conference 
mark to 3-0.

Kristel Monroe topped scoring wilh 
SIX points, while Janellc Henrichs added 
four points. Tiffany Tummons and April 
Smith had two points each.

Monroe also topped rebounding with 
nine caroms. Misty Perkins pulled down 
five boards; Tummons hail three, Henrichs 
two, and Lisa Scchrcsi one.

The Hawks were in action next on 
Thursday in a conference game at Hoopcs- 
(on.

COSTUMES AT THE community Halloween parly this year were quite 
colorful and varied, with the younger set in mummery while the older children 
had a sock hop

Plairxlealer photo by Larry Knilands

N O T IC E  
E A R L Y  P R E S S  
N E X T  W E E K !

Due to the scheduling of a Special 
Advertising Promotion, the following 

papers will be printed ONE DAY 
EARLY for the week of Nov. 14th.

The Livingston Citizen • Fairbury Blade 
Chenoa Clipper/Lexington Unit Journal 
Forrest News • Piper City Journal 
Cullom Chronicle • Chatsworth Plaindealer

C O P Y  D EA D LIN E  
FRIDAY NO O N

Please Submit All News, Correspondence, 
Classified and Display Advertising Copy 

By 12:00 Noon, Friday, Nov. 11th

C ornbelt Press Inc.
101 W. Locust, Fairbury, IL 61739

Phone: (815) 692-2366
Ft



Chatsworth H.E.A. 43 seniors enjoy
studies Korea
ByEhaKiMnwr

Tke fTliwrm li unit of met
Nov. 1 at the home of Roth Kerber. 
Amteiag homesaet were Evelyn Koehler 
and Mary Ann Barnhart; 17 members 
wen preaeat to team more about Korea.

Preaident Alice Jane Kyburz 
presided over the meeting, and opened 
wiii a fittiog memorial service in memory 
of o«r recently deceased member, Mae 
Eadres. The memorial closed with 
members joining in a moment of silent 
prayet

International chairman Evelyn 
Koehler spoke of this year's study 
counliy, Korea, and its landscapes. It is a 
land of amazing contrasts and beauty. She 
reviewed the many ways our T̂ ennies for 
Friendship* were distributed to benefit 
people all over the world.

Lavem Seward spoke of the cultural 
artt work of Larry Kanfer, showing his 
book of photographs, ‘Prairiescapes,’ 
where he expresses interest in central 
Illinois scenes.

The major lesson, 'Buying and 
Caring for Linens,* was interestingly

preaeniBd by Eva Curtis, speaking of what 
to look for in buying for our particular 
needs, the care laundering articles, and 
leading up to discussioa of experiertces of 
membm.

The minor lesson, 'Coping Without 
electricity,' was presented by Hester Ford. 
She sugg^ted ways we can prepare ahead 
for such an emergency.

Beryl Irwin and Edna Gillett showed 
craft articles and directed craft work and 
everyone made a Christinas item to take 
home.

Dates of county activities coming up 
are Nov. II, which will be the "Make It' 
craft day sponsored by the Livingston 
county H.E.A. It will be held from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Methodist church in 
Pontiac.

The December meeting will be a 
Christmas dinner party with invited guests 
and games on D ^ . 6 at 6 p.m. at Old 
Chapel Inn with officers making 
arrangements.

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting.

October repast
Forty-three senior citizens from the 

Chatsworth area enjoyed their monthly 
potluck dinner at the American Legion 
hall on OcL 27. The committee in charge 
was Bertha Sharp, Edna Gillett and Ina 
Spence.

Mike Royer and Marcia Papineau, 
representatives of Piairieview Lutheran 
home at Danforth, showed slides and 
spoke about the nursing home. They also 
gave information concerning Luther 
home, an independent living facility.

Ru shots, if available, will be given 
at the community building on Nov. 21 at 
10 a.m.

A letter was read from the junior 
Woman's club asking for money and 
cookie donations for the children's 
Halloween party at the Legion hall on 
Oct. 31. Donna Aberle was to be 
contacted if anyone desired to give.

The door prize, a potpourri pot, was 
won by Myra Maplethoipe.

It was voted to have a regular potluck 
dinner for the Thanksgiving meal on Nov. 
17 at the Legion hall. The food committee 
in charge is Bertha Sharp, Martha Teter 
and Mildred Monahan, l l ie  decorating 
committee is Edna Gillett and Eleanor 
Mianoway.

Creatures on parade 
at elementary school

John Erickson second
in state cross-country

John Erickson, Eureka High school 
senior and the grandson of Bette Evans, 
Chatsworth, fiiiitiMd second in the state 
Class A cross-country meet at Peoria.

Erickson is in only his first year in 
the sport — and the state meet was only 
his sixth outing in an oBicial race.

But he looked like anything but a 
rookie in the finals Nov. S as he ran neck- 
and-neck for the lead for a mile, then 
eased off to save his second place, 
allowing Eric Detmer of Breese Mater 
Dei to run on to the state title.

Erickson has made a name for

himself this fall for hard drives to the 
finish, using a finishing kick to carry him 
to regional and sectional titles in the past 
couple of weeks.

He plays tuba in the marching band, 
has a paper route that 'allows” him to run 
almost seven miles each morning, and 
spent most of last summer in the Army.

His first two years in high school, his 
grades were so low he was ineligible to 
compete in athletics, but is now propping 
to tidte the ACT and has received letters 
from 30 colleges interested in his cross
country prowess.

On Monday, O ct 31 witches, gob
lins, clowns, and a variety of other, cos
tumed children paraded through the rela
tives and friends attending.

On behalf of the students, staff, and 
parents at Chatsworth Elementary school 
everyone would like to acknowl^ge the 
following merchants for their continued 
support and participation in our annual 
Halloween Parade at the grade school.

Merchants donating Halloween good

ies to the students were Shafer-Pearson Ins« 
Adams Agency, Casey's, Grissom's Varie
ty Store, Farmer's Pub, Lion's Club, 
Dick's Supermarket, Flower Cart, Dohman 
Electronics, Perkins Electric, Image Sty
ling, Dean & Betty's, Livingstons of Chat
sworth, and the Chatsworth Fire Depart
ment.

After the parade the students returned 
to their home rooms for room parties.

I.S .U . L ad y  
R e d b ird s  p lay  
in tra -s q u a d  g am e

C o u n c i l  f o r  h a n d i c a p p e d  

s p o n s o r s  W e d .  m e e t i n g
Does your child have special educa

tion needs? Parents of children with disa
bilities who need information on their 
children's special education rights, can at
tend a free meeting, Wednesday, Nov. 9 at 
7:30 p.m. at the Main Conference room 
on the lower level of the Fairfoury hospi
tal, 519 S. Fifth street. Fairbury. Pre- 
registration would be appreciated for seat
ing arrangement by calling Stephanie Buff 
at 815-635-3783 after 4 p.m. or Micki 
Zimmerman at 815-635-3689.

The purpose of the free meeting is to 
inform parents about the free services pub
lic schools are required to provide to chil
dren with disabilities (including menial, 
learning, physical, and emotional disabili

ties), ages 3 to 21. and options parents 
have if needed services arc not provided.

This is a meeting to discuss and for
mulate options for parents concerning 
rights of appropriate services and discipli
nary actions, school's accountability and 
adequate programs on preparing for school 
staffings. Individual Vacation Program 
(lEP) Meeting/Annual Reviews, and evalu
ations. Information will also be provided 
on mediation, and Due Process Hearings; 
access to student records; and basic nego
tiating skills to obtain appropriate services.
All parents are urged to attend this educa

tional and informative meeting given by 
the Co-ordinating Council for Handicapped 
Children.

Refreshments will be served.

The Lady Redbirds of Illinois Slate uni
versity are coming to Prairie Central High 
school to play an inua-squad basketball 
game on Thursday, Nov. 10 at 7:30 p.m.

Coach Jill Hutchison and her squad arc 
coming off a successful 20-11 campaign 
that included the regular-season Gateway

Conference crown and a trip to the Wom
en's National Invitational post-season 
tournament. Come out and watch top- 
col legia:e women's basketball action as 
the Lady Redbirds prepare for the 1988-89 
season.

New Hoffman program  
for W omen's Ecumenical

The Area Women's Ecumenical 
Fellowship will be held on Thursday, 
Nov. 10 at Sts. Peter and Paul parish hall.

Registration will begin at 9 a.m. along 
with a coffee hour.

At 10 a.m. a program with Jane

Hoffman portraying Mary Magdalene will 
be presented in the church. This will U an 
all-new program.

At 11 a.m. will be a luncheon and 
fellowship hour.

All area women are invited to attend.

CHATSWORTH ELEMENTARY 
MONDAY. Nov. 14

Hamburger or cheeseburger, french 
fries, ftuit, chocolate chip cookie. 
TUESDAY. Nov. 15

B.B.Q. sandwich, hash browns, 
cheese cubes, fruit. Texas cake. 
WEDNESDAY. Nov. 16

Pork pattie, mashed potatoes and 
gravy, coni, jello-fhiit 
THURSDAY. Nov. 17

Spaghetti, lettuce salad, garlic bread, 
applesauce, cookie.
FRIDAY. Nov. 18

Submarine sandwich, tater tots, peas, 
cherry c ri^ .
MONDAY. Nov. 21

F ie s ta ^  green beans, cheese cubes, 
strawberry tiioftcake.
TUESDAY. Nov. 22

Macaroni and cheese, tuna sandwich, 
friiit, donuL
WEI»4ESDAY, Nov. 23

Oven chicken, mashed potatoes and 
gravy, corn, jello-fniiL 
THURSDAY md FRIDAY 

Thanksgiving vacation.

Lest Y e

THURSDAY. Nov. 10
Gennanville Community club will 

meet at the home of Lillian Cavanagh at 2 
pjn. Pteare note the change in time.

Thank You
We would like to thank everyone for 

the cards, flowers, donations and 
expressions of sympathy for our husband, 
■Ml A brother May God Bless you all

Dotina Stehle A children 
Ernie A Lois Stehle 

Jin A Phyllis BeOot A children 
Joe Stehle*

ROU
CALI n

for
Christmas 
Savings 

Club Membei

O ver $ 5 4 ,0 0 0  w as d istributed  to C hristm as Savings C lub  
m em bers this O ctober.

We congratulate this haMW group who saved a small sum 
each weak, and If you are not one of these, why not prepare 
now for next year.

To all those who ware not mombars of our Christmas Savings 
dub this year and to all our old members, we extend a cordial 
Invitation to Join our New Club . . .  It Is Now Open.

$ 2 X » ...........................................................................................  $ 1 0 0
$ 3 d ) .....................................................................................................150
$ 5 i»  • •■•••■■••••a•••■••■•■nhaaaaaanMnnvaaaaan250

t̂ OJOO.................................................. * ................................................500
$ 2 0 X X ) .................................................................................................................................. 1 , 0 0 0

Member FDIC -  Deposits Insured to $100,000

CITIZENS BANK 
of CHATSWORTH
CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS SOiai 

Membor F 0 1C

Advertising Error
G.E. Model TB13SK refrigerator 
and 3.9 cu. ft. freezer advertised In

Anniversary Sale Circular should 
have read • in "Almond” only.
We regret this error and any 
inconvenience to Walton's and 
their customers.

C o r n b e lt  P r e s s  In c .  
F a ir b u r y

* Based on value by Road A 
Tfacfc magazine for 1988.
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SUNDAY MORNING AROUND Chatsworth was a snowy situation, with 
evergreens and steps dusted with white stuff-a rather early start to the winter 
season *  ^

Plaindealer photo by Larry Knilands

CLASSIFIEDS
m n o a r s m u E m j u i c ^

^  O

E S T A T E  A U C T IO N
REAL ESTATE & HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

Located at 402 East Spruce St. (or 5 Blocks North of Main St. on the 
comer of North 4th and Spruce St.) Chatsworth, III.

SATURDAY, NOV. 12 at 11 a.m.
Not#: Real Eatala to aoll at 11:30 a.m.
Raal Eatats c^nalals of two story 4-badroom homa w/all now dovaraifiad 

vinyl windowa, naw gaa furnaca on larga cornar lot, approx. 100' x ISO'; 
HOUSEHOLD: G.E. 17 cu. ft. rafrigarator, 2 yra. old; O.E. 40" alactric ranga; 
woodan kHchan A 4 chaka; Duncan Phyla drop laaf tabla; m ahogany china 
cupboard w/glaaa doora; graan couch; plattorm rockara; roaa color davanport 
& chair; Lana balga racllnar, naw; alact. fans; knashola daak; mirrors; lloor 
lamps; Arvin humidifiar; rust racllnar; Hoovar upright swaapar; drum top tabla; 
card tabla; llm sd oak twin bad, com piata w/naw m atirass A night stand; 
Kroahlar 5 placa chsrry badroom suits; roll-a-way bad; 3 pc. badroom suits; 
badding, ate.; ANTIQUES: Sawing cablnat; wtekar Ismary A clothas baskats; 
oak arm chair; Lawn Boy rotary mowar.

Auctlonaars Nota: (te  •m all rack Hams, plaasa com a on tkna.
Marshall McGreal Estate

I

Patricia Frye, Executor
No lunch atand.
Tsrma; Cash or Good Chack.
Announcam ants on Sals Day taka pracadsnoa over printad matarial. 
Attornaya for Eatala: Johnson A Taylor, Pontiac, IH.
Auctionaara: Trunk A tmmks Auction Sarvica.

Jkn Trunk Fraddia Immka
Forraat, III. Saunamln, IIL
Ph. 815-6S7-87Sa Ph. 815-832-4057

'Best Cars In The W orld '

'89 Taurus

$ 500 ' A

3 in-stock C A S H  B A C K

F O R D P A T E R N O S T E R  M O T O R  C O .
2nd & Oak streets, Fairbury - 815/692-2151 ' 9

USED CARS

1987 FORD TAURUS • wagon, 
4 cy l., 5  apeed, air o o n d .

1985 FORD CROWN VtCTORlA 
• 2 dr., fUNy equipped.'

85 Escort L Wagon 4 cyl., 
4 speed, sun roof & tape deck.
.1984 FORD ESCORT WAGON 
• 4 cyL, 4 Speed, air cond.
1863 FORD MUSTANG • 3 dr., 
4 cyl., automatic, air cond.

1982 FORD MUSTANG - 3-doOT, 
4 cyl., 4 apaad, Mr cond.
1962 FORD ESCORT WAGON 4 
cyl..auiomaile,air.
1992 PONTIAC FIREBIRD • 2 
dr., v-8 automatic, air cond., 
T-topa.

X
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Hawk
five ft
for na

The Prairie Genual FFA 
l^ams reptpaeming Illinois i 
FFA Convention at Kansas 
b er9 -n .

Teams will be competin] 
Pairy, Agriculture Mechani 
Efemcnt, and Dairy Foods, 
teams were Illinois State 
winners', qualifying them fc 
FFA Competition.

The Dairy team will be i 
IXHig Webel, John Wilken. i 
man.

80 Years Age
Novambor 190a

The election returns w 
at the 5-ceni theater on elei 
will be thrown upon the ca 
can see them. In the intervi 
returns a program of mus 
will be given. Admission 2: 

A shooting gallery anti 
and penny arcade will be 
basement under the 5-c( 
"Doc" Elder, who comes fn 

A car load of choic 
potatoes on track at Chti 
Nov. 5 at 85 cents per bus 
the jeweler, has turned h 
farming and is making 
potatoes.

Mr. and Mrs. Arth 
Charlotte township are the 
of a son boro Oct. 28.

Chatsworth is to have 
store operated by Messrs, 
and Edward Reising 
establishment will be in the 
Kriegcr has been conduclin 
of business.

William E. Cording i 
Cording Bros., has sold hi< 
business to Edward Eniw 
bought out J.A. Kerrins a n 
ago, and later bought ou 
Shortly after the Reising 
taken over by his brother, / 
became a.ssociatcd with h 
the firm has been Cording I 

Mr. and Mrs. John Me 
to their home in Fairbury o 
after a month's visit with t 
McGreal of Healey, and A. 
Germanville. McGreal w 
early settlers of German 
from there to F-airbury in 18 

At Edward Robbins h 
Lap Robc.s, in plush, S.3 to S 
in fur, 53.50 ui SI2; 5A H 
from SI .50 U) S5.

70 Years Ago
August IBia

By far the warmest 
season has been cxpcrici 
Monday the thermometer 
degrees in the shade, and 
was 105.

The Bloomington Rei 
were busy cutting a quol 
pink striped underclothes, j 
Bloomington Bulletin, 
difTicult to work with flai 
weather. It is neither too h 
the boys to fight and be kil 
warm for Americans t 
protection ixir soldiers arc |

The town of Charlotte 
Cross Auxiliary of its own.

Monday was the 84 
James Cording and his chi 
families tendered him a sur

Onarga R 
Theati

"Nightmari 
Elm Sire 

Part. I\ 
F nddh  
Retumt 
Ratadf 

Nov. 11-12- 
7:00 P.M

" ^ n H ^ e t € 0 € t

i n

Thursday Special: 
Friday Special: Pei 

2 for 1 Draft B

Free

Saturday Special: 
Friday, Nov. 11: D. 
Saturday, Nov. 12:
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TIO N
OLD ITEMS
North of Main St. on the 
Chatsworth, III.
at 11 a.m.
home w/all new deverelfled 
K lot, approx. 100* x 1S0'; 
lid; G.E. M ” electric range; 
leaf table; mahogany china 
dears; rose color davenport 
aahola desk; mirrors; floor 
|ht sweeper; drum lop table; 
m mattreae & night stand; 
I bad; 3 pc. bedroom suite; 
farrtary ft clothae baakats;

Dome on tkrw.
State
If

printed malarial.

►

> c

mmks 
n, III. 
132-4957

€

7 The W orld ”

Taurus

$ 500
ASH B A C K

T O R  C O .
5/692-2151

ORD MUSTANG • 3-dOor. 
lapM d, Mreond..
ORD ESCORT WAGON 4 
lofnaile, air.
*ONTIAC FIREBIRD • 2 
I  automatic, air cond.,

' &

Hawk FFA sends 
five teams to KC 
for nationai m eet

The Pnurie Ceninl FFA will have five 
t&uns repipaenting Illinois at the National 
FFA Convention at Kansas City, Novem
ber 9-11.

Teams will be competing in Livestock, 
Ppiry, Agriculture Mechanics. Farm Man- 
Stemeni. and Dairy Foods. E^h of these 
le^s were Illinois Sute FFA Contest 
winners-, qualifying them for the National 
FFA Competition.

The Dairy team will be represented by 
Doug Webd, John Wilken, and Matt Brau- 
nuui.

Livestock team members are Dan We
ber, Mark Hartman, Mark Ifft. and Troy 
Famey.

Tim McGreal, Dan Steidinger, Dayton 
Steidinger, and Keiuiy Meiss are the Agri- 
culiuial Mechanics team members.

Farm Management team competitors 
will be Mike Winierland, Daren Metz, 
John Sbtgel, and Bart Bayston.

The members of the Dairy Foods team 
are Cheryl Slagcl, Kristi Lanz. and Chris 
Steidinger.

80 Years Ago
Novwnb«r190a

The election returns will be received 
at the S-cent theater on election night, and 
will be thrown upon the canvas so thd all 
can she them. In the intervals between the 
returns a program of music and pictures 
will be given. Admission 25 cents.

A shooting gallery and box ball alley 
and penny arcade will be opened in the 
basement under the S-cent theater by 
"Doc" Elder, who comes from Fairbury.

A car load of choice Early Ohio 
potatoes on track at Chatsworth about 
Nov. 5 at 85 cents per bushel. W. O'Neil, 
the jeweler, has turned his attention to 
farming and is making a specialty of 
potatoes.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Culkin of 
Charlotte township are the happy parents 
of a son bom Oct. 28.

Chatswonh is to have a new harness 
store operated by Messrs. Peter Meister 
and Edward Rcising. The new 
establishment will be in the room where J. 
Krieger has been conducting the same line 
of business.

William E. Cording of the firm of 
Cording Bros., has .sold his interest in the 
business to Edward Entwistle. Cording 
bought out J.A. Kerrins a number of years 
ago, and later bought out M. Keising. 
Shortly after the Reising business was 
taken over by his brother, Arthur Cording, 
became a.ssociatcd with him, since then 
the firm has been Cording Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. John McGreal returned 
to their home in Fairbury on Saturday last 
after a month's visit with their sons, P.H. 
McGreal of Healey, and A.B. McGreal of 
Germanvillc. McGreal was one of the 
early settlers of Gcrmanville, moving 
from there to F-airbury in 1898.

At Edward Robbins in Chatsworth; 
Lap Robe,s, in plush, $.̂  to SIO; Lap Robes 
in fur, $3.50 to $12; 5A Horse Blankets, 
from $1.50 to S5.

70 Years Ago
Aufluat 191S

By far the warmest weather of the 
season has been experienced lately. On 
Monday the thermometer registered 106 
degrees in the shade, and on Tuesday it 
was 105.

The Bloomington Red Cross helpers 
were busy cutting a quota of 440 boy's 
pink striped underclothes, according to the 
Bloomington Bulletin, and finding it 
difficult to work with flannel in this hot 
weather. It is neither too hot in Fraice for 
the boys to fight and be killed, nor is it loo 
warm for Americans to receive the 
protection ixir soldiers are giving us.

The town of Charlotte now has a Red 
Cross Auxiliary of its own.

Monday was the 84th birthday of 
James Cording and his children and their 
families tendered him a surprise party.

The community sing held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Shafer was one of the 
best yet

The Home Base Society met on 
Tuesday evening, with Miss Gladys 
Milstead with 20 present. A letter was 
read from Everett Brammer and also one 
fiom Lonnie Brammer and the latter was 
interesting from the fact that he told how a 
shell la n ^  on h^ cot just after he had 
left it J

Men handy mth shot guns and with 
mouths watering for pigeon pie are urged 
by the War Department to be careful as to 
what pigeons they shoot. The reason for 
this is the danger of destroying choice 
birds being trained by the Signal Corps of 
the U.S. Army for use on the battle front. 
They buy mature homers having 
satisfactory pedigrees, breed them and 
train the young birds for miltary 
communications.

If there is anyone who has a sewing 
machine which is not in use, they would 
confer a favor by loaning it, or doriating it. 
to the Red Cross, as sewing machines are 
badly needed to do the work.

In a communication received from 
Geo Gerdes, who is located at Camp 
Wheeler. Ga., thanks are returned to the 
local Red Cross for the comfort kit and 
sweater given him.

If there is anyone who has any 
clothing they wish to give for the relief of 
the Belgian children, they should turn 
them in to Mrs. A J. Sneyd at once.

60 Years Ago
Augu«l 192S

James A. Baldwin of Antigo, Wis., is 
spending a week with home folks. He is 
connected with one of the Penny chain 
stores and is making good.

Workmen began laying the 
foundation Monday for the new home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pearson on Locust 
street, between Second and Third streets.

John Harwood, who has been 
officiating as night officer while day 
policeman Boehle was on a vacation and 
night officer Joe Hurt on the day shift has 
gone to Kankakee where he will drive a 
truck for the Ozark Pipe Line people on 
repair work along the line. Raymond 
Banker is temporary night officer.

The ice cream social conducted by 
the ladies of SS. Peter and Paul's church 
on the rectory lawn was one of the most 
successful ever. Tickets were sold to 357 
patrons and many cash contributions were 
made in addition to the sales. The Shafer 
family orchestra furnished music and 
Ehman and Roan provided motion picture.

Births: Jay Louis to Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Hummel; Jean Elizabeth to Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Porterfield; Francis Edward to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lawless.

The state fire marshall's department 
made inspection of the school buildings

H e r t e n s t e i n  
c h o s e n  f o r  
C a s t l e  S i n g e r s

Larry Heneosieio of Chauiranh, is one 
of 28 students selected for membenhip in 
Wartburg College's 1988-89 Castle Sing- 
en, a lowing vocal jazz group at Waverly, 
Iowa.

Hertenstein sings teiK>r for Director 
Paul Torkelson.

The Castle Singers are planning a tour 
of southern Minnesota and Iowa during 
Mid-Term Break in late February and early 
March as a highlight of the group's year.

The ensemble also has concerts planned 
at the Plainfield United Methodist church 
in Plainfield, Iowa, Nov. 13, and at the 
Waverly Country club, April 8.

On-campus concerts include a Valen
tine's Day performance Feb. 10 and a joint 
conceit with the college's jazz band, the 
Knightlilers, March 16.

The Castle Singers also will appear 
with the Wartburg Band, Choir and Cham
ber Orchestra in four performances of 
Christmas With Wartburg Dec. 1-4, which 
includes program on campus Dec. I and 4, 
in Cedar Falls Dec. 2 and Des Moines 
Dec. 3.

Hertenstein is the son of Rev. and Mfs. 
Richard R. Hertenstein, 102 S. 6lh. Chat
sworth.
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THE REGISTRATION TABLE at the Prairie Central plot 
night at Chatsworth was hopping prior to the start of the

discussion on corn and bean tests by the Hawk FFA during
1988

Plaindealer photo by Larry Kniands

this summer and ordered them to be 
equipped with fire escapes before the 
opening of school. In compliance with 
these orders two tubular escapes have 
been installed at the public school and one 
at the high school and St. Patricks school.

Willis B. Pearson, younger son of 
Jesse Pearson, was o ik  of 10 young men 
who enlisted in the army at Bloomington 
in August. Willis, who had been working 
with the George Watson cement bridge 
building gang near Cissna Park,'came 
honK Saturday night and Sunday went to 
Bloomington without the formality of 
telling his parents, artd Monday enlisted. 
He has been sent to Texas.

Fred Meisenhelder of the Miller 
clothing store and Charles Bork of the 
Meuen restaurant are on their vacation 
this week and were in Chicago to see the 
Cubs and Cardinals play ball.

50 Years Ago
August 193S

Albert Gerbracht has added a new 
cake mixer to liis bakery. 7116 machine 
operates with a motor arid will not only 
mix the cake ingredients quicker, but 
better than by hand.

Mr. and Mrs. George W aller's 
daughter, Mrs. Esther Schadc, and her 
daughter and son, Elaine and Francis, left 
for Cedar Falls, Iowa, to visit Rev. and 
Mrs. Yaggy.

The American Legion Auxiliary held 
a picnic supper at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Gerbracht with 29 present

Mrs. Mary Slater enKrtained her 500 
club. Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Helen
Hammond and Mrs. Bertha French.

David's Economy Grocery ad: 48 lbs. 
sack Golden Goose Rour - SI.53; New 
England Coffee - $l4tf per lb.; Nabisco 
Shredded Wheat - 2 pkgs., $23tf; Fruit Jar 
Lids - I9tf per doz.; Pure Carre Sugar - 
10#, 49c.

Excavation of the basement has been 
completed and much preliminary work 
done for a fine new home to be erected by 
the Albert WisthufTs in the south pan of 
town.

Mrs. Virgil Culkin's right hand was 
painfully injured in a power clothes 
wringer. The fingers were drawn through 
the rollers past the knuckle joints.

Miss Gladys Ford of Melvin and and 
Carl Sharp of rrear Strawn, were married

Onarga Mode 
Theater

"Nightmare On 
Elm Street" 

Part; IV 
F r e d d i e  
R e t u r n s  
Rated R

Nov. 11-12-13-14
7:00 P.M.

B. B. Q. Pit
Open now - Hours: 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. Mon. - Fri.

400 Noith Oak, Onarga (formar Dairy Quean)
Inside seating or carry outs PH: 268*4189 

Dally lunch specials - $3.25 (Different each day)
Half hickory smoked BBO chicken, cole slaw, bread & butter $3.95 
HOUSE S P EC IA LS : Hickory smoked BBO ribs, slaw, bread & butler 

slab $10.50 Half $5.25
Your H osts C laren ce  & P a t M ille r

•  R o u t e  ^5
e te a e e H  O r ^ a r g a ,  IL
^  ( 8 1 5 ) 2 6 8 - ^ ^ 8 6

i n i n g  &  D a n c i n g

Thursday Special: Pan fried chicken $4.50 
Friday Special: Perch $3.05

2 for 1 Draft Beer & Mixed Drinks

Fre e  A p p a tiz a ra

Saturday Special: Prime Rib, $9.05 
Friday, Nov. 11: D.J. Charlaa Nataon 
Saturday, Nov. 12: TTacar • Rock

In jured Certificates 
of Deposit

6 mo. • 8.15% Minimum Deposit
1 yr. • 8.30% Minimum Deposit
2 yr. - 8.301 J Minimum Defiosit
3 yr. - 8.35% Minimum D#|x>slt 
5 yr. • 8.4S1j Minimum Dafx>slt

Effective 11/4/88, subject to evelleblllty 
Stop In or call today for all the details 

JEFF BAUDE
535 E. Walnut Watseka. IL 60970

815-432*4926
FSLIC or FDIC insurad up to $100,000 
lsauor‘8 nama availabla upon requaat 

Mau be subject to interest penalty for earty withdrawal 
Ettactiva 11/4/88, aubjact to availabiiily

I

E d w a r d  D . J o n e s  &  C o.
W»» »» tiMtiMMHf, Ml

in Chatsworth at the Baptist parsonage by 
Rev. E.W. Crockett.

Miss Genevieve Lawless and Alan 
Entwistle slipped away to Covington, Ind., 
Saturday and were married, returning 
home late Saturday evening. They arc 
living temporarily with the bridegroom's 
parents. The bride is a clerk in the po.si 
olTicc and the bridegroom is employed as 
bookkeeper and s;ilcsman at the Baldwin 
Chevrolet Garage.

Last night's street program was given 
by the Illinois Soldiers' and Sailors' 
Orphans' Home band of Normal. C.T. 
Hammond, I.C.R.R. station agent, 
introduced the group, which was 
interesting since his two sisters and a 
brother spent nearly four years in this 
oprhans' home.

Jean Crawford of Flanagan and 
There.sa Hubly of Charlotte, were chosen 
to model outfits at the state fair by the 
Livingston county 4 M lair judges.

50 Years Ago
Now«inb«r 1938

Chatsworth is to have a new store. 
The Schrocn building on Route 24 and 
Sixth street is undergoing some changes to 
house a retail Sears. Roebuck and 
Company m ercantile store "Larry" 
LaRochclIc will manage the new

establishment. For years he has conducted 
a farm implement business in the building 
that will be used. A new stoker furnace 
and air conditioning system is to be 
installed.

Several people attended the first 
annual centra! Illinois Puppet Roundup 
held in the C hristian church in
Champaign. Mary Margaret Herr was the 
first one to appear on the program and was 
awarded third place in the junior 
marionelle manipulation. Helen Smith and 
Virginia Day were listed on the senior 
division but did not place in the awards. 
Rosemary Ortman and Joy Cooney look 
part in the Junior Hand Puppet production.

Misses Irene and Florence Hitch and 
their brother, Alfred, moved from their 
farm to Ihcir new home at the northwc-st 
comer of the village park. The Irvin Tcicr 
family moved from the village to the 
Hitch farm.

The Lutheran congregation of 
Charlotte held a banquet in honor of Rev. 
Kalkwarf and bride. Seventy-five 
members enjoyed a bounteous chicken 
dinner in the church basement. A treasure 
hunt led the guests to die town hall where

a humorous portrayal of Reverend's life 
from babyhood to the present time was 
given in song and pantomine.

A meeting of the Mothers' club waa 
held in the primary room of the grade 
school. Mrs. J.W. Heiken and Miss 
Clcobelle Melvin had charge of the lesson. 
Billie Mattthias. Tom Beck, Kenneth 
McKinley and Jane Kohler played aeveial 
pieces on their clarinets and carnets.

C u s to m  W ork
W a n te d

• S u b s o i l i n g

• C u s t o m  m o l d -  
b o a r d  p l o w i n g .

• C o u l t e r  C h i s e l i n g  

• C h i s e l  P lo w in g  

W I L L  T R A V E L
Call After 6 p.m

815-697*2045

D E N N Y ' S

Sporting Goods
15% OFF All Shoes in stock 
15% OFF All Sweats in stock 
15% OFF All Jackets In stock 
15% OFF Pro & College 

Clothing
20% OFF All Basketballs 
30% OFF All Footballs

sale  E n d s  
N o v e m b e r 12, 1988

STORE HOURS: 
Monday thru Thursday 

9.-00 to 7:00 
Friday 9:00 to 5:30 

Saturday 9:00 to 4:30

m m im H E B M * *

1 5 %  O  f f

•'Bo?(ed e ftrb  'mas 

Cards

'Sd^*Poinsettias

T fiis  £ iv e  th e jf i/t  th a t

says *Ihanl<^’ ad year-T efe /fo m 's  T e rra  

C o tta  (B asl^t 'Bouquet

f

FLOWER SHOPPE & GIFT BOUTIQUE

ONAf?GA ILLII90IS 
“HOWSS FOR AU OCCASIONS' a

i e 0 0 2 2 2  » 0 0 (£ )a
81^3664464

Titan 50

H ouse
Nov. 

13
1 p . m .  - 4  p . m .

Open
Nov. ^

12  *
9  a . m .  - 4  p . m .

Come See and Compare-
Quality. Price. &  Service

★  M c C u l l o c h  p r o d u c t s  a n d  a c c e s s o r i e s
★  U s e d  s a w s  a n d  t r i m m e r s  
A U s e d  s n o w m o b i l e s
★  U s e d  c y c l e  p a r t s  a n d  e n g i n e s
A F a l l  c l e a r a n c e  p r i c e s  o n  n e w  t r i m m e r s  in  s t o c k  
A 1 0 %  d i s c o u n t  o n  s h o p  p a r t s  a n d  l a b o r  

s c h e d u l e d  d u r i n g  t h e  O p e n  H o u s e

B r in g  t h i s  a d  f o r  a n  e x t r a  1 0 %  o f f  a n y  n e w  
s a w  in  s t o c k

M E Y E R  R E P A IR
P h o n e  ( 2 1  7 )  3 8 8 - 2 3 4 4

Watch for 
Signs
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MIKE KELl Y AND MARY DEANV

Mr and Mrs Ronald L Deany of rural Chalswoitli aru please.I to annonm e 
ihe engagement of their daughter. Mary I ynn Deany, Macomb to Mike Kelly, 
son ot Mr and Mrs Joseph Kelly, Eminglon 

They plan to be married Dec. 31, 1988

WHOOO-0-0 IS THIS bearded fellow seen last to lurE in the shadows ot 
the spook house deep in the bowels ot ttie Uiatsworlh Legion on Halloween

Plaindealer photo by Larry Knilatkis

The h u m a n  e a r  can  h e a r  s o u n d s  tan g in g  in lo u d n e s s  h o rn  10 d e c ih les  
to  140 d e c ib le s

P in e a p p le  R aisin  Ju m b le s  

2 cans (8 ox. eachl Dole 
Crushed Pineapple 

1/2 cup butter or
margarine, softened 

1/2 cup augar 
1 teaspoon vanilla extrut t 
1 cup flour 
4 teaspoons grated 

orange peel 
1 cup Dole Slivered 

Almonds, toasted 
1 cup Dole Raisins 
Drain pineapple, reserve juice 

for beverage. Beat butter uiiii 
sugar un til light and fluff)'. Mix 
in  pineapple and vanilla. Keui 
in flour and orange peel. Ktir in 
almonds and raisins. Drop by 
tablespoonful onto grea.seil 
cookie sheets. Bake in .'kMI’K 
oven 20 to 22 minutes. CimiI on 
wire rack. Makes 2 to 2-1/2 dozen 
cookies.

For more terrific pmc<j/>/>/. ■ i
pes, write to Dole Pineupph />. /'/ 
QFJM. PO  Box Sun f-nm
cisco, CA 94120 
('ourt^Rv Dole*

Markets
Quote of LivmgstrMi (u jin

GUTTERS
BY BARNEY

• 5  in .  c o n t i n u o u s  

•6  i n .  c o n t i n u o u s

F R E E  E S T IM A T E S
PHONE

815-265-47/7

D EN IM
I

C L O S E O U T

Com ... 
Beans.

N e e d  E x t r a  C a s h  f o r  t h e  F lo l i th tv s ?

R E C Y C lz E !
We buy a ll t>T>es o f A h im iiiu n i, 
C opper, B rass, T'in ('an s , (Hass 

and  P la s tic  M ilk  rJut;s

D  & J  R e c y c lin g
l i t  W e s t F r o n t ,  G i l m a n  2 6 o  7215

( )()on Mon S,il , (M)(l Sou 
l*ix*mium Paid on ( ) \ ' f r  100 IViuiuls

Hicks P ld id  

Store

oil MAN

$600  CASH BACK ON 
THIS DEMO!

otter ends Dec 25, l98a
1988 Cougar LS 

2-Dr. Coupe. Loaded w equipment. 
4,000 m iles. Two tone gray

• •a

Truck Demo
1988 Ford F I 50 lariat XI T

S a v e  $ $ $

1988 M ERCU RY S A B L E  4 di sedan G S . 
loaded with equipment Wtiite

1987 FO R D  TEM PO  4 dr sedan, white

1987 FO R D  E S C O R T  4 hr sedan Like 
new-9,000 miles.

1985 FO RD  LTD CROW N VICTORIA 4 dr 
sedan. Like new. Loaded w/equipment

1982 C H EV Y  C A P R IC E  C lassic 4 Dr
Brown

1982 C H EV Y  C A P R IC E  C lassic 4 Dr
Beige

1982 PLYM OUTH RELIAN T 4 Dr Sedan
Low miles, extra clean.

1979 C H EV Y  4WD 1/2 ton pickup

Kuipers-Bachman 
Ford-Mercury

‘B a s k e t s

B a s i n e t s

Baskets

A ll n e w  s t y l e s ,  c o l o r s ,  a n d  t e x t u i e s ,  

( i n c l u d i n g  t h e  n e w  w h i t e w a s h e d ,  

p a s t e l s  a n d  n a t u r a l  f i b e r s . )

At HALF
the Usual Price!

HICKS
PLAZA
STORE

GILMAN

ROGER COVENTRY DISCUSSES a piece of music with the 
community choir during practice for the Dec. 4 Christmas cantata at Ihe 
Ctiatsworih United Methodist church

Staff photo by Sara Sands

Thursday, Nov. 17 
for business but open house 

tor
"Mostly Baskets" 

Wicker Gifts for Christmas 
1:00 to 4:00 p.ra

Duds 'n' Stuff
W'lfitur Cloltnng Taken 

Dec 5 and 6
Agent for

SNOWITE CLEANERS 

ELLEN LANEN

108 NORTH CENTRAL 
GILMAN, IL 60938 
PHONE 265-7621

Mon . Tues. Wed. Fri, Sat 
10.00 am toS OOom.

S H o p  T r U d y  

n U is  tH o tid a y  S e a s o n

30%  O F F
A L L  C o o r d in a t e s ,  D r e s s e s ,  l i l o u S e s ,  

S w e a t e r s ,  S l e e p w e a r ,  L e e  J e a n s

2 0 %  O F F
A l l  E x q u i s i t e  F o r m  a n d  P l a y  ( ex  

B r a s  a n d  G i r d l e s
W ill A ls o  S p e c ia l  O r d e r  a t S id e  l ‘i iee

O ther R acks M arked Up to 50% Off 
N o v e m b e r  9 - 1

Layaways and Gift CertfcaiesAvaiable Ftee Git Wnapfung 
Sorry, No Credit Cards

Hours: Wed., 9-5,ThofS.. 9 4; Fri , 9 5. Sal, 9 00 4 30

( P r i m  & l r i m S f i o p p c
North Central St., Gilman

& Lok
And Jir
& Fern
& Edito 
Jan & 
Carolyi 
Tammy 
Mike&  
And Bi 
And M( 
& Susa 
And Cc 
Alene 8 
& Gertr

We're slashing the prices on 
these '88 Buicks to sell them 
now!

1988 Park Avenue
White 4-Dr, red interior, 
power seats on botti sides, 

automatic air, AM EM stereo 
cassette Concert Sound, elec 

instruments plus many more Park Avenue features too numerous 
to mention.

List price...................... $21,742
(-) Kuipers Discount..... $2,000
(-) GM Cash Back.............$750
(thru Dec. 31, 1988)
YOUR PRICE ...$18,992*

1988 C entury Lim ited
Beachwood brown 4-Dr. w/air, 
power locks, windows, seats;
AM-FM cassette, 2.8 L. V-6 
MFI, rear window defog., tilt, cruise.
Stock #2137

List Price......................$16,503
(-) Kuipers Discount..... $1.503
YOUR PRICE...$15,000*

‘ Plus tax, title and license.
There are no other add-ons at Kuipers. 
The price you see Is the price vou oav.
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C o.
265-7288

I t ' s  t i m e  t o  p a y  L a r r y
& Lois & Jim & Tom & Robin
And Jim & Helen & Sharon
& Fern & Peg & Evelyn & Nancy
& Editorial & Advertising Staff: Haroid & Judy &
Jan & Joe & Kathy & Sara & Barb & Lisa &
Carolyn & Kathy & Muriel & Kristi & Teresa &
Tammy & Mary & John & Mary & Collette & Sally &
Mike & Shirley.
And Business Staff: Vicki & Joanne & Marilyn.
And Mechanical Staff: Max & Tim & Linda & Ervin 
& Susan & Aimee & Lavonne & Bob & Leroy.
And Correspondents:
Alene & Kim & Kathy & Helen & Wilma & Helen & Mae 
& Gertrude & Marge & Carol & Sharon.

Renew your 
subscription

NOW!

C o r n b e l t  P r e s s  N e w s p a p e r s . .

P i o n e e r i n g  n e w  t e c h n o l o g y  

t o  b e t t e r  s e r v e  o u r  

r e a d e r s  a n d  a d v e r t i s e r s  

I n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  c o m m u n i t i e s .

Anchor
Buckley
Cabery
Chatsworth
Chenoa
Cooksville
Colfax
Cropsey
Cullom

El Paso
Emington
Fairbury
Forrest
Gridley
Hudson
Kempton
Lexington

Loda
Melvin
Onarga
Piper City
Roberts
Saunemin
Secor
Sibley
Strawn
Thawville

^ U U iu Im U ^
NAME

ADDRESS

TOWN

Livingston County
$ 1 4 ^ 0

Outside the County
$1 700 y j g ,

mail to:

412 E. Locust 
Chatsworth, IL 60959



REG. OR DIET 
DADS,
DR. PEPPER, 
SQUIRT, 
CRUSHES 
Or

7-Up
Bottles

GALLO (All Varieties)

Jug Wines .......... ,,,,..$499
SEAGRAMS

7-Crown ...... ,.„.„,$i 19 9
BACARDI
Light Rum ..............,„$599
DUBOUCHET

Peppermint
Schnapps .............$4 4 9
BUSCH

Beer...........................12 Pack c a n . $ 3 ^ ^

REG. Or LIGHT

Stroh's $7 9 9...30 Pk. Bonus Case ■

Milwaukees Best

6 Pack Cans 
(Warm or Cold)

HAWAIIAN PUNCH, 
SLICE,

MTN. DEW OR 
REG. & DIET
Pepsi-Cola

'2 -Liter Btls.

P r e

H o l i d a g

S H V I D G S
Ad P r ic e s  e f f e c t i v e  Nov.  9 -1 5  

(Shop e a r l y  and Rvoid the Rush)

LLOYD J. HARRIS 
MINCEMEAT 
OR PUMPKIN

26 Oz.

$ 1 6 9

B u t t e r b a l l

T u r k e y s

1 0 -2 2  Lb.

CENTER CUT

Pork Chops ........C. $ 1 3 9

OSCAR MAYER

Wieners $ 1 4 9........... 1-Lb. Pkg.

LOIN CUT

Pork Chops ........ . $ 1 4 9
OSCAR MAYER

Bologna $ 1 5 9.......... 1-Lb. Pkg. ^  1

COUNTRY STYLE

Ribs..................... ........ ..$ 1 1 9
HORMEL

Ham Patties ........... I2 0z Can 99^
SIRLOIN

End Roast.......... . $ 1 1 9
CHICKEN

Leg Qtrs ........ 39®

LIGHT N FLUFFY
Egg Noodies

12 Oz.

RAY'S

Chiii w/beans ....... . 0, 9 9 ®
CENTRELLA Reg. or Rippled

Potato Chips ieo.^1 ^9
OBERTI Med. or X-Large

Ripe Oiives .0 .9 9 ®
CENTRELLA

Appie Juice .....M Oz. 99®
JIF Creamy or Crurtchy

Peanut Butter ....... , .0 .$159
GENERAL MILLS

Cheerios......... 10 o* $1

u M ip e

UBBY
Pumpkin

16 Oz.

NESTLE'S
Semi-Sweet

Morsels

12 Oz.

PILLSBURY ALL-READY

Pie Crusts
KRAFT MOZZARELLA

Cheese
BLUE BONNET

Stick Margarine
FLEISCHMANNS

Stick Margarine
CAMPIONES

Gariic Bread
INLAND VALLEY

Curly Q Fries
RICH'S

Coffee Rich
TASTE O SEA

Perch Fillets......
TASTE O SEA

Whiting Fillets

.15 Oz.

1-Lb. Pkg

$139

$149

__ _____1-Lb.

,.1-Lb.

.16 Oz.

..40 Oz.

49®

99®

99®
$1t9

.16 Oz. 2/89®

.16 Oz.

..16 Oz.

$189

$169

_B k ie  
B o n n e t ^

'Si

D I C K ’ S
S u p e r  M a r k e t

C h a t s w o r t h

Quantity 
Rights 

Reserved
:30 - 8:00 Every Day

tickets

U.S.N0 .1

D*Anjou Pears...........Lb. 3 9 ^
RUBY RED

Seedless
Grapes.........................Lb. 5 9 ^
CALIFORNIA
Kiwi Fruit i Lb B.fl99^
CAMPBELLS OQ
Mushrooms iLb^l
CRISP r \ r \

Carrots 1 Lb 2 9 ^
WISCONSIN

Russet
Potatoes .10-Lb. Bag $119

U.S. NO. 1 KILN DRIED
Sweet Potatoes

4-Varieties 
BRUCE

Cut Yams

40 Oz.

KRAFT
Marshmallows

16 Oz. 
Reg. or Mini

FUTURE

Floor Polish 270̂  $3^®
CHEER LIQUID Or POWDER

Detergent 72 oz * 64 o*̂ $2^ 9
SCOTT

Napkins 69®
Paper Towels ..... Jumbo Ron 69®
CRAVE

Cat Food................7-Lb Bn ^3^^
PURINA

Cat Chow ...10 -Lb. B n $499

SUAVE
Shampoo or 
Conditioner

16 Oz

Suavr
«H4MP00%

JUST WONDERFUL
Hair Spray

5 0z.

6
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W ells still a "go” 
fo r w ater com pany; 
rates to  be hiked

T r i b u t e  t o  V e t e r a n s

By Judy Knaucr
Despite recent rains and the fact the 

Vermilion river continues to rise, accord
ing to Northern Illinois Water Corp. 
(NIWC) president Bob Shierry, plans are 
proceeding to dig two wells plus purchase 
land for holding water (or an impound
ment). The well digging could start within 
a few weeks.

The two well sites are in the Wing area, 
one cast and one west of Route 47 and 
both on the south side of the river.

Shierry would not reveal the location of 
the proposed impoundment area.

He said attornics arc "working on the 
papers" for the well sites, and NIWC is 
still "negotiating for purchase of land" for 
the impoundment.

Shierry said, "We will be using the 
wells, depending on what tlic river docs. If 
it starts going back down we'll certainly 
use them."

Even if the river continues to rise, the 
well project will proceed so that there is no 
repeat of a water shortage problem like that 
of this past summer, Shierry said.

When asked when Pontiac citizens could 
expect to sec a price increase in their water 
bills, Shierry said Northern Illinois WatCT 
Corp. plans to file for a rate increase with 
the Commerce ^Commission "the first of 
the year."

14 cases on 
Judge Frank's 
trial calendar

A jury trial calendar with 14 
defendants began Monday morning, Nov. 
7 in the courtoom of Associate Circuit 
Judge Charles Frank in Livingston County 
Circuit Court at Pontiac.

Nine o f the 14 defendants faced 
vehicle charges, three were for battery, 
one was for violating a protection o rd ^  
and one was for crim inal damage to 
property.

Defendants, and tlieir charges:
HoUtrt C. FrtaaM, two coutM «l baltaiy;
Vamon Chumbly, vielallon of Ordar et 

Proractlon;
Paopla V. Myau, apaading;>̂ -a#--« - ------“---

Jolm W. Taataian, avoiding a Iraflle eontroi 
davlaa;

Jolm P. Wail, eriminal damaga lo pragorty 
undarttMn.;

â V̂

He said the increase would reflect the 
expenses of the wells and impoundment 
but at this time does ikm know how much 
increase is involved.

He said the increase would not take ef
fect until the end of 1989.

I imoaiedllng I 
Andy 3. Rlea, driving arhiia iiaanaa

uoa ol araapona; 
paadbig; Mura

JOHN ELY, left, of Dwight, arxl Doug Burton, Pontiac, recollect their Navy 
days while "river rats* on the Mekong delta in Vietnam. Though each served in 
Nam a year apart, they were both on boats that moved infantry to locations along 
the river and its tributaries, arxt then went back in and picked up the troops at dif
ferent locations. Burton burned all of his photos and films of Nam upon his return 
to the States, hoping to erase that 16 months of his life. Now he is working on a 
book to tell the true story of life on the rivers durirtg the Nam conflicts Ely 
tiought back over 200 photos arxl shares them here

Citizen photo by Judy Knauer

Veteran's Day parade 
set for Pontiac
By Judy Knauer

Veteran's Day activities in Pontiac will 
begin with a parade lineup on Friday, Nov. 
II at 10:30 a.m. at the Central schwi.

According to Henry Legncr, Veterans 
AssistaiKC Commission chairman, the pa
rade will step off at 10:45 a.m., proceed 
south on Main St. to Madison St., and 
march west to Mill St. it will then go 
south to the middle of the block where the 
Pontiac Township High school band will 
play the Star-Spangled Banner.

Fatlter Ted Hochstalter will deliver the 
memorial prayer.

The PTHS band, under the direction of 
Richard Alderman, will then play the

Battle Hymn of the Republic.
Wreaths will be placed at the War Me

morial led by Helen Oliver, a gold-star 
mother and Bea Dobbs, a widow of a 
World War 1 veteran.

The combined color guard from the 
American Legion Post 78, Pontiac VFW 
886 and the Pontiac National Guard will 
give a 21 gun salute followed by Taps aruf 
Echo.

Parade Marshall will be Ray Reinhardt, 
the senior vice-commander of the Pontiac 
American Legion Post.

In case of rain, the ceremony will be 
held in the gym of Central school.

THE SOLDIERS and sailors 
memorial, erected in 1902, stands at 
the northeast comer of the courthouse 
square In Pontiac. The memorial is 
dedtealed to all the men and women 
of Livingston county who have ever 
served their country in the miiitary

RRE OF AN unknown cause destroyed this apartment at 903 W. Nod 
Apt. 6-D, Pontiac, Saturday afternoon. Three fbe departments responded I
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and gasp and wheeze!

By Judy Knauer

Friday, Nov. 11, is Veteran's Day. It's 
a day when Stale and Federal employees 
don't have to work and school chil^n get 
the day off.

But most Veterans have to face the 
day as any other, a work day where obli
gations to themselves and others have to 
be met.

The day is set aside so we will think 
about all those men and women who have 
served in our military, the ones who died 
and those who live.

What some of us will think about 
Veterans is that they are all a bunch of 
dumb louts who didn't have the brains or 
the money to stay out of the military so 
they got and still get what they deserve.

There arc people who actually feel that 
way.

Those people should be pitied.
Others will look at Veterans on their 

Day and think of them as individual hu
man beings who sacrificed years of their 
lives and trained, under orders, to defend 
our country within their own special abil
ities,

Compassionate people will also think 
about how some of our Veterans had to 
fight, under orders, to defend another 
country, in foreign places where names 
were unpronounceable.

There isn't any big mystery to it.

They simply wanted to stay alive.

Thanks to the ’miracle’ of television.

Some came back lost in the torment 
of all they had seen and experienced, 
knowing their year or more of fighting in

The world 
as seen by 
Russ Metz

After watching the Olympics and stu
dying whatever contribution the events 
niight have made, I have come to the con
clusion we need Olympic events that arc 
tBOfC ftaniliar and accessible to ordinary 
people.

I have come up with games that re
flect everyday activities in the home and 
neighborhood, as well as on the field of 
competition. I hope it's not too late to 
make them demointration sports for the 
1992 Olympics.

VRemoie controlling. This would be 
the premier event of the honte Otympks, 
one that utilises that little television 
room device that will turn a nation of 
glazed-eyed spectators into a nation of 
glazed-eyed prirticipanu. Soap operas and 
ftMMball games will be used for the quick- 
switch compelitioo and will be measured 
in milliondis of a second.

VUrine Mdag. This is obviously for 
the more profMsioaal competitors with 
medical bnckgrounds. however. Cm  speed 
win be of great nnportance, as those en- 
teri$ig this event must take the lest jars

a lot of us saw firsthand the hell many, 
many of our 18, 19 and 20-year old bovs 
went through as they follow^ orders and 
tried to suy alive while in Vietnam.

Many of our Vietnam-era Veterans arc 
still in Hell, because some of us won't 
accept what they did and why.

There isn't any deep philosophical 
theory embeded in the Vietnam veterans' 
brains about how they intended to save 
South Vietnam from the North and Com
munism and so acted as they did.

Some were there because they volun
teered. many believing their presence 
could make a difference; end things soon
er.

Some were there because they were 
drafted, and it was cowardly, back then, to 
hide.

Some came back with paru of them
selves missing.

from the Johns to the lab a mile away and 
do as many tests as possible on the speci
mens. A competitor who cannot quickly 
determine what kind of pop the person 
tested had within the last six houn is loo 
slow for this event

VHouse cleaning. Contestants are giv
en one hour to make an untidy house pre
sentable for dinner guests. Throwing big 
things into closeu and little things into 
decorative bowls is permitted in ihb free
style event Nothing may be placed under 
the rug because of its obvious danger to 
tipsy guests.

vGrocery bag carrying. Contestants 
must lug the most grocery bags from car 
to kitchen in the least amount of tirne. 
Use of plastic grocery bags, adiich pro
vide haiidles present an unfair advantage, 
and are not allowed. Dropped items take 
points off contNUaits' totals.

VCiuising. This is an event for the 
yoraiger set, one that requires a aatoad of 
tfrnagrwtodtivearoMaladfaignaiedarea 
to  half the night Boom boxes and radioo 
turned to top volume toleraled. Whisding

Vietnam had not changed anything or 
saved anyone. All they knew when they 
came back lonely and lost was that their 
country and many of its people did nut 
carc.

What happened to this country during 
the Vietnam "conflict’ was our own hun
ger to know what was happening to our 
boys over there.

Television gave us what THEY 
thought we wanted: swamps, snakes, 
mud, explosions, mutilated bodies, wom
en and children running for their lives, na
palm burning entire villages and on and 

. on.
They even gave us My Lai and a re

minder of what the Nazis did to Jews dur
ing World War II, with the open trench of 
women and childira who had been shot

Only this massacre was led by one of 
our own.

Revealed to the world, this act evoked 
disgust from the American people back 
home who refused to understand the cir
cumstances that would cause men to men
tally crack and succumb to their own ha
tred.

The circumstances included a United 
States government who would not use all 
of its military potential, only its thou
sands of men, the majority black, bccau.se 
Vietnam was a ’conflict’ and not a de
clared war.

Everything the American soldier did in 
Vietnam to drive out Communism 
seemed futile. The enemy was every
where. American soldiers did not cluster 
in groups of more than two in the villag
es, for fear a child on a bike would gre
nade them.

Through an unspoken agreement, the 
South Viettuunese and American troops 
could occupy the villages during the day.

at the girls is permissible, however, 
moaning spectators and/or judges will get 
the contestants disqualified.

But, on the serious side, here is an 
open letter to Bobby Knight:

Dear Bobby:
It ain't easy saying what I'm about to 

say, ain't easy at all. Not for somebody 
who has taken more than an occasional 
shot at your antics. You can be boorish, 
childLsh and offensive. You can say the 
most insensitive things. You can do the 
craziest things.

But you are also one heckuva basket
ball coach. And your country needs you. 
It's a matter of national insecurity.

Did you watch k? Did you watch the 
Soviets take us apart in prime time, Bob

by? Did you see them shoot better, move 
better, run an offense better? Did you see 
them out-hustle us, Bobby?

You want to hear whia U.S. forward 
Willie Anderson said after the Soviets 
beat us 82-76 in the scminnals of the 
medal round?

’Every time there was a loose ball, 
there were three Soviets around it and they 
always came up with it  We didn't have 
enough guts to come up with iL*

Do you believe it? Would you allow 
it? I don't think so.

Fbr the first lime in Olympic history, 
we had to settle for the bronze, Bobby.

Us. Home of James A. Naismith, 
Adolph Rupp, John Wooden and a movie 
called Hoosiers. Bronze. Us. Can you be
lieve h?

Baredonn, Bobby.
Be there.

At night, the Viet Cong ux>k over.

At the end of a battle, when our 
troops would return to the base ship or 
supply ship for a brief rest, they were re
warded with a ration of two cans of beer.

Still, through all this, there were 
some American soldiers who reached the 
people back home to help with the South 
Vietnamese children.

One pariH ular ii>iM|>any ol im t̂ Au- 
bome paratriNiiierN «cre the recipients of 
gifts at Christmas from a small organiza
tion in Decatur, III. One autumn, when 
asked what they would like to have most 
in their separate packages, the reply came 
back that they were guarding an orphan
age and could someone please send 
clothes for those kids as the weather was 
wet and cold.

When they had distributed the donated 
clothing which weighed over 200 pounds, 
they wrote back their thanks and said that 
the used clothing was better than what 
was sold new over there. It had made 
those soldiers feel good.

Slowly and gradually, these men who 
are now in their late thirties or early for
ties, are coming forward and saying ’Hey, 
1 dul what I had to do to follow orders arid 
stay alive. I met my obligation and stand 
accountable, and believe you should rc- 
qxxt that.’

No matter who we are or what our cir
cumstances might be, our first natural in
stinct is to survive. After we see that God 
has empowered us to do that, then we 
should to the best of our ability, reach 
out and help others.

Our Veterans have done this.

Let's return that love; it's OUR obli
gation.

Dan Batriero,
Minneapolis-St. Paul Trirane.

-RM--
James Dent tells the conversation an 

old coach otKe had with Bobby Bowden, 
now the Florida State university coach, 
when Bowden was running the football 
show at West Virginia university.

Bowden said that during one game, a 
WVU defensive player was charged with 
unsportsmanlike conduct Bowden was 
outraged-not at the call, which was clear
ly proper-but at the player. When the of
fender came off the f i^ , Bowden read him 
the riot act and banished him to the 
bench. He ordered his defensive coach: 
’Don't let him play anymore in this 
game.’

Bowden was silent for a minute, then 
summoned the defensive coach again and 
said: Unless we need him.'

-RM-
I like Helen Rowland for these 

thoughts:
’Love is misery-sweetened with im

agination, salted with tears, spiced with 
doubt, flavored with novelty, and swal
lowed with your eyes shut

’But true love is nothing but friend
ship. highly intensified, flavored with 
sentiment, spiced with passion, and 
sprinkled with the stardust of romance.

"It is the flash of light by which one 
sees clearly that to do for another, give to 
another, and to sacrifice for another, will 
get one the most happiness out of life.

o

Caring for the

IlliiK
By Judy Knauer

"So long as there shall 1 
people to be cared for by public 
a place of refuge, an asylum 
worn-out and feeble men and 
will probably be a necessity."

Thus spoke Alexander J 
general secretary of the I 
Conference of Charities and Co 
in 1911. But kmg before then, 
were being cared to.

The American ’almshouse’ 
farm’ is a heritage of long ago 
The British ’ workhouse* sys 
adopted in Great Britain at the ck 
17th century as a means of afforc 
from the distressing and 
problems of pauperism and me 
or the practice of begging.

The first workhouse was ei 
in 1697 in Bristol by a speci 
Parliament. The experiment's 
brought about the establi.shment 
institutions throughout the counti

American almshouses 
established in New England 
outset of colom/ation. A numbe 
slates, in fact, ina>r)xiraicd the 
institutional relief ol pauper; 
consututions ,

Planning for the building o 
almshouse in Illinois was add 
plan of indoor relief in 18.̂ 9.

Commissioners in each coi 
aulhori/od to purchase a tract o 
more than 640 acres in size, ar 
an almshouse.

Building costs and o| 
expenses were met by levying a 
lax not more than a quarter of on 
on taxable property, and the t 
were given the ’ entire and e 
superintetKknee of the poor.’

Illinois almshouses were s 
excellent, handsome, homelil 
equipped and in every way mo 
admirable.

There were also some air 
that were described as dirty hove

Every degree of good 
housekeeping was said lo be fou 
ideal of a good home for old p 
every conception of how to 
paupers’ could be found througl 
the mstitutions. Likewise, rau. i 
and immorality could also be to

The population of the averaj 
almshouse or poor farm wa 
include the aged and infirm, the 
the feeble-minded, idiots, tl 
prostitutes and children of all agi

The institutions were run I 
manager/superintendent. Cooks 
domestics and farm labon 
employed by the larger almshou 

Produce was raised on the : 
feed the inhabitants with some 1 
sell.

It was noted that there wa 
for determining the size or chan 
almshouse staffs.

In the January 1, 1910 Bur 
Census report on Paupers In Abi 
was reported that one-third of ll 
were under S3 years of age; 
were between S3 and 69; and 
third were 70 yean and over.

In 1880, more than hal 
pMpen were under 30 yean ok 
that was cut to one-fourth.

ilu n ito i Its.
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Caring for the poor and sick...

I l l i n o i s '  c o u n t y  a l m s h o u s e s / p o o r  f a r m s

By Judy Knauer
"So long as there shall be poor 

people to be cared for by public charity, 
a place of refuge, an asylum for the 
worn-out and feeble men and women, 
will probably be a necessity."

Thus spoke Alexander Johnson, 
general secretary of the National 
Conference of Charities and Corrections, 
in 1911. But long before then, the poor 
were beiitg cared to.

The American "almshouse" or "poor 
farm" is a heritage of long ago England. 
The British "workhouse" system was 
adopted in Great Britain at the close of the 
17th century as a means of affording relief 
from the distressing and growing 
problems of pauperism and mendicancy, 
or the practice of begging.

The first workhouse was established 
in 1697 in Bristol by a special act of 
Parliament. The experiment’s success 
brought about the csiabli.shmcnt of similar 
institutions throughout the country.

American almshouses were 
established in New England from the 
outset of colom/aiion. A number of early 
slates, m fact, intonioratcd the theors of 
institutional relief ol paupers in their 
conslilulions. ,

Planning for the building of the first 
almshouse in Illinois was added lo the 
plan of indoor relief in 1839.

Commissioners in each county were 
authorized to purchase a tract of land ikm 
more than 640 acres in size, and to erect 
an almshouse.

Building costs and operating 
expenses were met by levying a property 
tax not more than a quarter of one percent 
on taxable property, and the overseers 
were given the "entire and exclusive 
superintendence of the poor."

Illinois almshouses were said to be 
excellent, handsome, homelike, well- 
equipped and in every way modem aitd 
admir^le.

There were also some almshouses 
that were described as dirty hovels.

Every degree of good and bad 
housekeeping was said to be found. Every 
ideal of a good home to  old people and 
every conception of how to "care for 
paupers" could be found through a lour of 
the instiaitions. Likewise, rau, mice, filth 
and immorality could also be found.

The population of the average Illinois 
almshouse or poor farm was said to 
include the aged and infirm, the afflicted, 
the feeble-minded, idiots, the blind, 
prostitutes and children of all ages.

The institutions were run by a hired 
mwiager/superintendent. Cooks and other 
domestics and farm laborers were 
employed by the larger almshouses.

Produce was raised on the acreage to 
feed the inhabitants with some left over to 
sell.

It was noted that there was no basis 
for determining the size or character of the 
almshouse staffs.

In the January 1. 1910 Bureau of the 
Census report on Paupers In Abnhouses. it 
was reported that one-third of the inmaies 
were under 55 years of age; one-third 
were between 55 and 69; and the other 
third were 70 yean and over.

In 1880, more than half of the 
paupen were under 50 yean old; in 1910, 
that waa cut to one-foof*.

""V
■ri

FOUNDED IN 1860, as the Livingston county 
Almshouse, it has also been known as the Livingston 
County Farm, the Livingston County Nursing Home and 
presently is the site of Livingston Manor Nursing Home.

This picture ol the original Livingston County 
"Almshouse" was taken prior to 1895, though the exact date 
is rx>l krxrwn.

Wioloyph  la ootMlaay ol ttw PanUae PuMIe Ubrary and lahan Uom Nia 
Oaeambar. ISSO toaua o( ~TI«a Magailna at Uvtnoalon Courttf, U. Ray Wrtraaa, 
Publtahar.

Males constituied 57,049 of the entire 
country's almshouse population, with 
27,149 females, in 1910.

The total white population of the 
United Sutes at that time consisted of 
16.3 percent immigrants, but formed 42.6 
percent of the white paupers in 
almshouses.

Among the immigrants, the Irish 
made up the highest ratio, with the Swiss 
being second.

The Uack ratio was about the tame as 
white, when the country as a whole was 
considered, but the black ratio was higher 
in the West and North than it was in the 
South.

Most of the almshouse's inmates 
across the country were not nuuTied>

Illiteracy prevailed within the poor 
farms.

The average length of stay for an 
inmate was less than one year.

Occupations prior to admission for 
men showed a greater number of unskilled 
laborers, but also a large aoioura of skilled 
tradesmen such as carpenters, joiners, 
painiers, glaziers and vamishers.

Most of the women had been 
domestic servanu.

Only 37 percent of the nation's poor- 
farm inhabitants were able-bodied. Two- 
thirds were reported as physically or 
menUUy defective.

In 1910, of those who were 
discharged, 75 percent became self-

supporting and 23 percent were turned 
over to relatives.

The death rate of institutionalized 
paupers in 1910 was 207.7 to every 1,000.

During the years 1923 - 24, Illinois 
had a reported 90 almshouses with a total 
of 4,095 males and 1.583 females.

Average annual income per county 
institution from public fuiMls was S18.084; 
from sale of farm produce, $2,083; and 
other sources S300.

The average salary paid annually to 
each superinicndent was $1,376 in 1923- 
24.

Cooks and domestics at each 
almshouse earned an annual salary of 
approximately $459. Matrons and nurses 
earned $2,276, and laborers averaged 
$581 annually.

Paralysis, tuberculosis, syphilis, 
gonorrhea and cancer were among the 
most serious ailments felt by the 
inhabitants.

The average cost of maintenance per 
almshouK iidiabitani in Illinois in 1923- 
24 was $322.49.

In that same recording year, there 
were 16 almshouses in Illinais with one to 
ten inmates; 31 had 11 to 25; 23 had 26 to 
50 inmates; 13 had 51 to 100; six had 101 
to 200; and one had over 2,000 inmaiex

In 1945. through the combined efibns 
of the Illinois IMbbc Aid Cbiwniimion and 
the Henry Conaty Honre, the Renakh- 
Laaghlin Bills were passed ia Stale

legislature and approved by the Governor 
with the following wording;

"The Senate Bill 212 renamed the 
"Act to Provide to  the Esiablishntcni and 
Maintenance of County Poor Houses" to 
"An Act in relation to the establishment, 
maintenance, and operation of county 
homes for persons who are destitute, 
infirm, or chronically ill, or who are able 
to pay for their care and maintenance 
therein; and to authorize the care and 
maintenance of needy residents in county 
homes of other counties.

All references to "poor houses' were 
stricken from the Act"

Illinois' 64th General Assembly 
passed the bill that said in part, "...the 
state recognized that chronic disease was 
a problem that affected all economic 
levels of the population and that local and 
state governments have a responsibility to 
provide medical care not only for 
individuals who are indigent but to  all 
who are chronically ill and need care."
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E n e rg y  co s t a id  
n o w  a v a ila b le

The Illinois Home Energy Assistance 
Program (IHEAP) is now offering assis
tance to help pay hcaung costs and energy- 
service reconnection fees for income- 
eligible senior citizens, people with disa
bilities, or those whose household energy 
source has been disconnected.

Assistance will be available to other in- 
come-digiMe families beginning Decem
ber 1.

IHEAP helps reduce energy costs by 
providing either a one-time grant to the 
household or by making payments directly 
to the utility company on behalf of the cli
ents. Program funding is provided through 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, and is distributed by the Depart
ment of Commerce and Community Af
fairs (DCCA) to local administering agen
cies across the State.

Income-eligible homeowners and renters 
may qualify for assistance through IHEAP. 
Eligibility is based on the number of fami
ly memters and their combined income. 
For example, the 30--day combined in
come for a family of four must be $1,214 
or less to qualify for assistance. Income for 
a single individual for the same period may 
not exceed $601.

Last year, over 212.590 households re
ceived heating assistance through IHEAP. 
In addition, more than 18,423 households 
were reconnected to their energy source af
ter receiving emergency as-sisiance.

Jay R. Hedges, DCCA Director, said 
applicants may expedite the application 
process by bringing along a copy of their 
hcatmg and electric bills and income infor
mation to the local administering agency 
when thev apply for IHEAP funds.

To avoid unnecessiiry delays, onlv m 
come-eligihle senior u ii/e n s . people 'x iili 
disabilities, and ihosc whose energy source 
has been disconnected should contact liK’al 
administering agencies during Novemlx’r. 
All other eligible people should visit their 
ItKal administenne agencies beginning fX' 
cember 1.

l-iv ingston county residents should con
tact:

Mid-Central Conimuniiy Action. Inc . 
'‘Z"* E. Grove.
Bkxtmineton, III 6 P 0 I .
•09-82‘>-()6^1.

PTHS Menus
MONDAY, Nov. 14

Combo links on bun, potato twists, 
peaches

TUESDAY, Nov. 15
Com dog, potato puffs, pears

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 16
Chili or chili mac. poor boy or toasted 

cheese, crackers - carrot & celery sticks, 
applesauce

THURSDAY. Nov. 17
Chicken n gravy, mashed potatoes, 

green beans, pumpkin pie

FRIDAY. Nov. 18
Hamburger on bun. french fries, 

pineapple chunks

MILK SERVED DAILY

GIVE
totnoM 
In need

Doris William^ receives Shriners offer 
business award mini-clinic

Doris Williams of Pontiac was named 
Livingston County's 1988 Outstanding 
Woman in Business at the fourth annual 
Women in Business Conference held 
November 3, at the Pontiac Elks club.

Williams is the third woman to 
receive the Athena Award presented by 
the Pontiac Area Chamber of Commeice 
and Driscoll Motors. The award is 
presented for outstanding job performance 
and community involvement and will be 
passed on to next year's recipient. 
Williams also received a plaque which 
she will keep.

National Travel in 1980 and purchased 
the busioess along with Carol Rich in 
December 1986. She assists customers in 
all aspects of tours and travel and attends 
numerous travel seminars to give her 
clients the most updated travel 
information.

In addition to the Athena Award 
presentation, the conference featured 
keynote speaker Liz Stewart who spoke 
on * A Hetv of Eiving*.

Williams is co-owner of National 
Travel in Pontiac. She began working at

The Women in Business Conference 
is held each year and is sponsored by the 
Pontiac Area Chamber of Commerce and 
Driscoll Motor Co.

Hearings set on crimes 
against elderly

Statewide public hearings on Crimes 
Against the Elderly are scheduled for 
Champaign on November 18, and 
Springfield on November 29.

"Many of our elderly citizens arc 
afraid to come forward and admit thai 
ihcy arc being abused by a son, a 
iiaughicr, a relative or a friend^ said 
■\iiorncy General Neil F. Hartigan. 
Elderly citizens need to know that in 

Illinois this will not be tolerated and that 
we mtend to protect them from this kind 
'iMctimi/aiion.”

These hearings are being held to 
gather evidence from experts and victims. 
The goal of the hearings is to determine 
the strongest possible way to combat 
crimes against the elderly through state 
statutes and the Illinois Court system.

For more information regarding the 
Cnmcs Against the Elderly Hearings, call 
the Senior Advocacy Division toll free at 
1-800-A-G-E-L-E-S-S or 1-800-243- 
5.'<77.

CniTK’s .•\gainsi ilio F'ldcrly en ta il ' 
lour categories ol abusive Ivliavior:

1. Erauil
2 I’hysieal and pr(<(vri\ erimev;

.\huse and neglect bv caregivers 
4 E in a n c ia i E x p lo ita tio n  ol ihe 

elderIv

B ible school posts  
honor ro ll lis t

Since ihe.se crim es are consistently 
under reported, available statistics do not 
jc s u r . i te ly  rc llc c i ibe g rav ity  oi the 
ti lu a iio n . In m any m sian ccs. e lderly  
victims may not even be aware that they 
are K-ine exploited.

Pontiac Bibla Church School h a t re- 
leaaad lhair honor roll lor lha that ilx 
w aeka.

It includaa:
SECONDARY A HONOR ROLL; Ea- 

ihar Beaty, Jen n y  U a lto i. Jenny  
McCain, and Sarah Sanckan.

SECONDARY B HONOR ROLL; Pete 
Ramsey and Joni Tucker.

ELEMENTARY A HONOR ROLL.; 
Chrlaly Foote, Jill F oote. Jeaa ica  
Hinda, Luka Legner, and Rebecca Pat- 
arozzi.

Kids living 
with Asthma

ELEMENTARY B HONOR ROLL; 
Brant Bauman and Brian Bauman, Che- 
noa; Kyle Hart, Cornell; Jennifer S eat, 
Fairbury; Lyle Follm ar, Pal Gullell, 
Goldie HIMyar. Ellen Lagner. Je ll Troy- 
er.. artd Jull Tucker, Pontiac.

A health education program for 
asthmatic children ages five and up and 
their parents, co-sponsored by the 
American Lung Assoc, of Mid-Eastern 
Illinois and Carle Clinic Assoc, will be 
held, Thursday, Nov. 10, 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 
p m. at the Signature Inn. College Avenue 
at Veterans Parkway. Normal.

Al Sancken, Administrator, explained 
that the school operates on the six-week 
grading periods to help studenLs and par
ents maintain a more involved understand
ing of a student's progress. All studenLs in 
grades throe through 12 also receive ihrce- 
week progress reports on grades.

Registration is required.
This program is designed to meet the 

differing needs of the ashtmatic child and 
his parenLs. The session will begin with 
the children and parenLs mccung together. 
Then, while the children meet separately 
for a fun filled learning session. Ihe adults 
meet for discussion and support. Various 
aspects of asthma, treatment methods, and 
associated problems will be discussed to 
better help you and your child to 
understand and cope with the condition.

The students have recently completed 
ihcir annual candy sales. Top salesmen 
were Nathan Lov̂ 'cry, Kacic Rodriguez, 
Laura Nelson, and Becky Barnes. Proceeds 
Irom the sale will go to various school 
projects selected by the P.T.O. officers, la- 
culiv. and School Board.

For further information contact: 
Patricia O'Dell, Program Director, 
American Lung Association of Mid- 
Eastern Illinois, (815) 844-3480.

The school operates as a minisuy of 
Pontiac Bible church to the entire Chris
tian community. The school is in us sev
enth year and has students enrolled from 
throughout the Livingston county area and 
from over 20 churches. Classes are offered 
from a four-ycar-old kindergarten through 
high school. Enrollments are still being 
accepted

The Mohammed Temple hospital 
committee and Ihe Red Fez Shrine club 
has scheduled a mini-clinic at the Masonic 
Temple in Pontiac. This free mini-clinic is 
for children under the age of 18 who may 
be afflicted with congenital orthopedic 
deformities, bums, crippling conditions 
and other problems. ITie clinic will be 
held Saturday, Nov. 12, at the Ibmple 
from 1 to S pjn.

Parents or guardians of children in 
need of this help are urged to bring the 
children to this FREE clinic. A pre
screening examination will be conducted 
prior to hospital acceptance.

Information obtained from the 
screening is sent to the Shriners hospital 
for evaluation and determination of 
possible treatmenL

Criteria for selection include child's 
age, opinion of doctors, and financial 
burden.

There is NO CHARGE for any 
hospital treatment for children who meet 
these criteria for acceptance. Children in 
Shriners Orthopedic hospitals or Bums 
Institutes are provided FREE all medical 
costs, braces and cmichcs.

A copy of Ihe child's birth certificate 
must be provided.

Health department 
sets series on 
parenting, child care

"Parenting and Child Care Awareness 
Workshop", a senes of programs designed 
lor teens and young adults, will be 
;ircscnicd by ihc Livingston County 
Public Health Department in November. 
I'Im: program will feature guest speakers, 
films and di.scussion scsskmis, and is open 
lo the public.

Some ol the subjects lo be covered 
iiclude: ihe changes and needs.ol 

pregnancy, care of self alier delivery, care 
.iiid needs of the child, family planning, 
vommuniiy re.sources available for help, 
.ind feelings related lo being a parent.

'he meennes will lx- hold N’membcr 
14 and 21. from 4 p.m lo h p.m. in ihe 
vonfcrcncc rexim of ihe Li' ingston County 
Health and Education BuiUli 'g al 310 East 
lorrancc. Participants arc reqi ested lo u.se 
ihc ramp entrance on the nortii side of the 
building.

There is no charge for ihc workshop. 
Rcgi.straiion is requested but rmt required. 
Phone 815-844-7174 between 8 am. and 
4:30 p.m. to register or if you have any 
questions regarding the workshops. 
RefreshmenLs w ill be served.

B lo o m in g to n  S S  
o ffic e  m o v e s

The Bloomington Social Security 
office IS moving Nov. 7. to the following 
addrc.ss:

301 S. Prospeti 
Bloomington, III. 61704 
The new phone number will be: 
309-662-1345,

The office will continue to be open 
from 9 a.m. lo 4:30 p.m. on weekdays 
except for national holidays.

Those who do not have toll free 
service to the above number may phone 
loll free 1-800-2345 SSA or I-800-234- 
5772.

REC
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RECO RD BUYING CRO W DS ATTENDING

CLOTHING
M E N 'S  - L A D IE S ' - B O Y 'S

D O W N T O W N .  F A I R B U R Y ,  IL

GIGANTIC ” STOCK REDUCTION
O P E N :

MON. - THURS. 8:30 - 5:30 
FRIDAY 8:30 - 9:00 
SATURDAY 8:30 - 5:30

"RECORD BUYING CROWDS HAVE BEEN ATTENDING"
HURRY IN! OUR "GIGANTIC" STOCK REDUCTION SALE IS NOW IN 
FULL SWING! PRICES ARE SLASHED ON OUR "ENTIRE STOCK" OF 
QUALITY MEN’S. LADIES’ & BOYS’ WEAR! DONT MISS IT!

’V J' •! !•

MEN'S SUITS
"Select Group"

Year-A-Round Poly-Wools
Reg $185. - $200. $Q Q 97  
Solldt, StrlpM, Plaids^
38 to 48 Rog., Long, Short

"PALM BEACH" SUITS

"Over 100"
Year-A-Round Poly-Wools

Reg. $225 - $265
Solids, Stripes $ 1 4 9 9 7
38 to 48 Reg., Long, Short

"HAGGAR" PANTS

"Super Group" 
WashaMo Wools, 
32-42 waist
Reg $32. - $33
SoNds, H m S m ts ,
Bsit loop A sxpsndomstlc

$ 2 2 9 7

LADIES DRESSES

"Large Group"
M issy, P s tltes , H a lf S ixes

Reg. $66 - $98 M097
Kevin Stuart, $ 5 9 9 7  
Andrea Gayle, Mynette

LADIES SWEATERS
‘Jan tien  ■ Pandota’  

Cottons, Acrylics, S, M, L

Hpg S40 (48 S 1 5 9 7

Select Group $ 1 8 9 7
Long SlMv* 4 Vtsli

MEN'S SWEATERS

"By Jariuen"
Crews, Y s, Cables « “
Reg. $33 - $42 Q 9 7
Now Fall Fancy's * ^

m

JUNIOR BLOUSES

"GurwieSaxt
Dressy Poly-Cottons
Reg. $42. - $46. $ 1 9 9 7
Many Solids, Prints 3-13

MISSY BLOUSES
"Super GrOMP"

Personal, Ship N' Shore
neg (42 (50 $ 0 ^ 0 7  

Solids, Prints " ■

Munsingwear • Hanes  
UNDERWEAR

Ail Lieduced 2 0 °°

"LEE" DENIMS
'Entire S to d i'

Jeans, Skirts, Jackets 
Stonewash 25%All Reduced
Jun. 3-15 Mit9y#-20

MEN'S DRESS SLACKS

"Many By Jaymar"
Wools, Blands

Reg $32. $60. 0 9 7
32 - 44WSISt ■ ^

9

TIES

"Speciar
Poly-Silk
Reg. $15 $497

New Fall '

MEN'S SOCKS

3  "Speciar

pT  5 3 9 7
"Quality Crew

JUNIOR DRESSES

"By Gurme Sax"
3 - 1 3  Large Selection

Reg. $74. - $86. $ 4 9 9 7
Be Early I

LADIES SHIRTS

"Ship nr Shore"
Poly-Cotton

$ 2 4 9 7Reg. $34 
SoUde, StrlpM , P M d s S-18

FLANNEL SHIRTS

"Woven Plaids"

Reg. $20. $9®7
100% Cotton S, M, L, XL

ARROW DRESS SHIRTS ■  "HAGGAR "
“ LOlpQ SLBBVB*'

POLY COTTON. SOLIDS. STRIPES

REG *20 *25 
14W-17V4-NECK • 1 2 ”

Dressy Slacks’*
Reg $ 139 7

$26-$34 ■ ^
BE EARLYI

A B S O L U T E L Y  E V E R Y  I T E M  . . .  I N  E V E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T  . . .  O N  S A L E
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10.1888

PONT1AC--G.F. Pcarrc is remodeling 
ihe upper story of the Fyfc store building, 
and will fit it up for a neat hall capable of 
seating about a hundred people.

The threatened war between the two 
political parties over the possession of the 
court house for Monday evening, last, was 
happily averted by the Republicans 
generously relinquishing their previous 
claim. Tbey figured that they could afford 
lo tv magnanimous.

Miss Bechtoldt, assisted by Misses 
I.eland, Morrow. Crawford, Randolph. 
Ilannaman, McCahe, and Messrs. Root. 
Circenebaum. McCabe. Lyons, and quite a 
number of other ladies and gentlemen 
gave a very enjosable Halloween 
cnieriainmeni at the Phoenix hotel last 
week. The affair consisted of tableaux, 
charades, music, etc., and all who 
witnessed the pleasant affair arc much the 
happier for the cKcasion.

LAKES1DE--As there wore no frosts 
to hinder the ripening of com this season, 
we would say that it is a fine time now for 
the farmers to save their .seed com while 
hu.sking. The little ripe cars gathered from 
the field early in the fall arc not the best 
choice for sc^  com. One wants to save as 
many large, solid cars of com as possible. 
The large, solid cars arc the "Shanghais" 
in variety, while the little solid early 
gathered cars arc the "Bantams." Now in 
the choice of ears we have a word to say. 
A large ear of com is often well filled at 
the tip. but at the base there will be 
lacking a part of a "round" of kernels. 
Some farmers would say this is an 
imperfect ear and not a proper one to save 
for seed. How few cars but show a 
depression of the base "round" of kernels? 
This is a natural development to make the 
car "lop over" so that it will not gather the 
rain. \A^n an car "lops over" as we say, it 
naturally causes a deformation of the 
kernel on the other side of the bond. Still 
this docs not prove the car imperfect for 
seed com. An car that won't lop over is 
not fit for seed as it is generally late in 
ripening, gathers the ram. and is the most 
liable to become mouldy. (And that windy 
spiel IS probably more than you ever 
wanted to know. JK)

FORREST-Wm Bell has lost all of 
his hogs by cholera.

The rag sew mg at Mrs. J. Gray's was 
enjoyed by the ladies last WcdncscLiy.

The vote on the heatl of the tickcLs in 
Pleasant Ridge was as follows: Harrison. 
72; Cleveland. 57; Fisk..?.

HARTLEY’S RESTAURANT 

And Lunch Counter.

MEALS
AT ALL HOURS

Board by the Day or Week.

Confectionery, Fruits, 
Tobacco, and 

Cigars

Oysters as you like them.

1 n c  1 l^CT  ̂*

* - L  m L
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1 The Court
At A Glance
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JUDGM ENTS FOR DISSOLUTION  
OF MARRIAGE:

Kim M Endras, Chatsworth aitd Stavan C 
Endraa, Fairbury granlad 1(V2«M

KImbafly A Jorganaan, no addraaa ahoam and 
Siavan W Jorganaan. Ponllae granlad 1IVa4/M

PETITIONS FOR DISSOLUTION  
OF MARRIAGE:

Eari 0  Chadarn, iw addraaa ahoam and BaOy 
E Childara, Ranagan 10/30/M

Janat C RMiar, Ponllae and Joim W Rtnkar, 
Pontiac KV21/U

Winiam it FuRt, Pontiac and VIclorta FuRi. 
Bloomington KV24/M

Jonnilar Lynn Nolan, no aildroaa ahown and 
Francis Jossph Nolan III, no addrosa ahoarn
10

Paula K ftork, Cullom and Jsrry O Rork, 
ChatswoOh 10/2S4M

JUDGM ENTS ORDER  
CIRCUIT COURT:

Fosdick Poultry Procsssora Inc va H A S 
Provision Co, do Richard R Milaa, Chgo lO/ISSS
seoo*

Pontiac Community Consol School district 
$429 vs Armando Borrago A Maria Borrsgo, 
Pontiac 1(V20/8a $89 50*

sama vs Gloria Gadbsrry, Ponllae 10/20.88 
$43 60*

sama va Lucinda Schott, Pontiac 10/20/88
$23*

sama va Patricia Jsnkina. Pontiac tO/20'88 $9 
sama vs Tarry Vamia, Pontiac tO/20/88 S8t* 
Irvin L Uaaching Any at Law va Floyd O Irvin, 

Cullom 10/21/88 $695 50*
Varlaly Liquor A Chasss Shop vs Stsvs 

Dobbs. OdsH 10/21/88 $153 41*
Dwight Auto Paris Inc. vs Carroll Hsilock 

Landscaping, Inc, Dwight 10/21/S8 $5,547.70*
Kannalh W A Gall J Kalar riba Kalar Trailer 

Court vs Dannia Brrrgan, Fairbury 10/28/88 S350

RELEASES:
ARon D Saggarman A AHan O Saggarman Jr 

~ onalo Slavsra,

EXECUTOR’S  DEEDS:
Bsmics B Louilon, Exec of Eat ol Russall 

Loudon, (dac'd) to Roger Loudon and Darrel 
Loudon, Long Point, Tra 9/30/85 undiv 1/2 Ini: 
SW1/4 o« BE 1/4 ol SIS T29N R3E 3rd PM Uv Co 
and other lands as daae

sama lo sama t/30/85 undiv 1/2 IrN: E1/2 ol 
NWl/4 ol S14 T29N R3E 3rd PM Uv Co A olhsr land 
as dsse

Fred SmRh, Ease ol last WIH A Taolamant ot 
Elian J Zahma (dac'd) lo Viola Lauor, Ponllae 
10/21/M (33.50) L9 B22 FaTs 2nd Add Ponllae

MEMORANDUM OF JUDGMENTS:
Irvin L MascMng, Dadght vs Floyd D Irvbi, 

Cullom 10/21/88 $783.50 (Jdml M8-SC-S27 dated 
10/21/88)

Dwight Auto Parts Inc, Dwight vs Carroll 
HaHrmh Landscaping Borvlos kie, Dadght 10/21M 
$5,505.70 (Jdml 888-IM-88 dalsd 10Q1/88)

Champion FodI SAL Assoc vs ShMsy J Dodd, 
Sorv, SI of IL,Wayns F Dodd, 5 Aveo Find Sorv, 

unknown owners A non-rsoord olsimsnia 10/21/$8 
$8,777.87« (Dsticisney JdsH 887-CH-43 dalsd 
7/15M )

CrsR Supply Corp vs Jo Arm Ssehmsn dbs 
Susy Sobbln, PenNde 18N1«8 $882.831’(Jdml 888- 
SC-1S77 datod lsm/S8)

Osniss t  Klshn vs Jack Cook, Ponllas
iom «8 $i2jia84 {Mm issm stS M sd  isiSM)

SH E R IF F S CERTIFICATE O F SALE:
Don M WsH, Shortif ol LIv Co to Champion 

FsiM SAL Assoe-trsd I and lo John Woodburn- 
Trad II 10/2S«8 Trad I: E6SH ol SW l/4 o( S7 
Pontiac Trad H: L8 B12 Fairs Add Pontiac sieapl 
5R Uv Co (Jdml 888-CH-22 Champion Fsdi SAL 
Assoc va John R Johnson, ElhsI E Johnson, 
Lawrsnes Hay, Sarah Hay, imknoam ownara A non- 
rocord cialnwida)

T R U S T E E S  DEEDS:
Roger Loudon A OarrsH Loudon, 7»s to DansR

Loudon A Hary, Long Pobd 8/20/88 f t  ol 8W1/4 ol 
SIS T20N R3E 3rd PH Uv Co

sama to Roger Loudon A Darrdi Loudon 
9/2(VeS SW1/4 ot S18 T30N R3E 2id PH Uv Co

WARRANTY DEEDS:
Clauds A King, PIpsr CHy to Brian King, 

Chatsworth 10/18/88 Lts 8 A 7 B41 Chatsworth
asms to Robert King, Brian King, Uoa R King 

A JurRIh Arm Arlams 10/19/88 E2S acres ot E1/3 d  
SW1/4 ot S23 T27N R8E 3rd PM Uv Co

Ross M Camp A Barbara, Champaign to Aniw 
Mas Scott, Dwight 8/12/84 (128) E1/3 of NW1/4 ot 
S19T30N R8E 3rd PM Uv Co

Laalar Roth A Ruth, Forrest to Karmath Roth 
A Dsbra L. Fonsst 9/23B8 Pt ol NE cor ot S33 T28N 
R7E 3rd PM Uv Co as dose

Lloyd Pulliam A Marls, Pontiac lo John 
Barlow. Ponllae 10/21/88 (3 50) Trad ol tend PI NW 
Cor ot SWl/4 d  S12 T28N R6E 3rd PM LIv Co

Jennings L Milbauar A Barbara J, Dwight lo 
Jimmie B Carman A Lillion M, DwIgIS 10/2488 (70) 
L3. except W5R Milbausr'a 1st Add Dwiqhl

Lawrsnes F Hamds A Karen L, Flanagan lo W 
Carl Hint A Peggy M HInz, Flanagan 10'24/88 
(48.50) L4 B7 Conllnuallon S Add Flanagan

Bally M Brown to Elvin Brown, Ponllae 
10/1588 (98) Nl/2 d  NW1/4 d  SI T29N R5E kd PM 
LIv Co

dba Saggarman's Standard lo Ronale 
Straalor 10/14/88 Rais Jdml 885-SC-485 dated 
10/2488

Duek-lMiH Alco Inc dba Alco Discount Store 
lo Scott D Schrock, OrkNay 108488 Ralo JdnR 887- 
SC-500 dated 11/1287

Salter, Ewing A Bsysr to Loon Dsiholmsr, 
Manvills 10/19/88 Rda Judmt 887-SC-S31 dated 
11/287

Ponllae Meksgas to Pat Ryan, Odsll KV2488 
Rais Jdml 887-SC-885 dalsd 11/2387

Ralph Wlllonbarg dba Wlltahbsrg Farm 
Ssrvica to Oonnis C o o ^ , Pontiac 10/31/88 Rais 
Jdml 887-SC-70S dalsd 1/488

81. Jamas hospHsI lo Donald Cod A Lisa 
Cod, Chanoa 108488 Rais Jdml 888-SC-15 dated 
2/1/88

Jamas B and/or Donna D Cutlls dba Pontiac 
Oraanhousss to Card Paters KV18/88 Rda Jdml 
S88-SC-540 dated 10/17/88

R M Travers to Kathryn Lynn Bazzell nka 
Kathryn Lynn Kempt, Fairbury 10/24/88 Rais Jrlml 
184 D85 dalsd 5/1385

Mark W McDermott A Patricia L McDsrmolt lo 
Jim P McGraal and Harborl E Parkins 1081/88 Rais 
Jdml S86-L-10 dated V2ZU

Jaan Armstrong, Champaign A Raymond 
Oardaa, Chatsworth lo Larry Qardas and Tarry 
Oardas 12887 (38.50) undhr 18 Ini: E130 sersa d  
PI d  E1/2 d  Si T28N R8E 3rd PM Chdaworth

Ouy Vaughn A Alicia to Jotans Cottar, Pontiac 
108088 (40 50) L8 B22 Fstfs 2nd Add Ponllae

CERTFICATES OF DISSOLUTION  
OF A CORPORATION:

Cahill Grain Co. c/o Edward T Cahill, 
Blackslons 9/1/88 Failurs to Ills annual rsporl and 
pay an annual Iranchiaa tax

Lovins Trucking Inc, c-o Lyla Lovins, Manvllla 
9>1'88 Failurs lo file annual report and pay an 
annual IrancNss lax

J H Wilaa A Sons Inc. c o Gordon M KInata, 
Fairbury 9/1/88 Failurs lo tils annual raporl and pay 
an annual irancMsa tax

Hardd B Groan A Maris, FairBury lo Phyllis 
Hammer. Fdrbury 10'1888 E23fl d  L13 A all L14 
B38 Marsh's Continued Arid Fairbury

Cormia R Bsild, Pontiac to Judy A Swahrar, 
PonlUc 10/2688 (44) L7 B2 D S Mysr's SIh Add 
Pontiac

Ella Cody by her allornay-in-laci Marisita 
Bsnnington. Dwight lo Robert R DsMarsa A Ctauda 
A Slsphsna Sr. Dwight I0  11'88 (9 50) L12 B11 
DwIghI

' Ralph Cox. Palm Harbor. FL lo Charlaa Ernest 
Cox, FL and Roger David Cox, Taiwan 10 1786 
Nl/2 d  NWl/4 ol S22 T27N R3E 3rd PM Uv Co

Maurice Sisidingsr A Alma L lo Stsvs Craws A 
Mary Bdh. Chanoa 10/2488 (28) E50II ol Lts 8A9 
B29 Marsh's Add Fairbury A dhsr prop as dote

ARTICLE OF DISSOLUTION  
OF A CORPORATION:

MeCey-OIaz Rest Estala bic, 417 W Sharman. 
Ponllae 10/14/88 Corp ditsolved by daclsion ot

CERTIFICATE OF RECEIPT 
OF SALE:

Don H Waa, Shoritf of LIv Co to Ths Farm 
CisdR Bk d  St Loula 108788 $35,342.60 SWl/4 d  
NWl/4 d  S33 T28N R6E 3rd PM LIv Co (Jdml 888- 
CH-17 Fsdoral Land Bk of St Louis vs Max G 
Mason, Osnavisvs Barnes, Co-Trs, unknown 
ovmsra A non-rsoord ctsimanis)

NO"nCE OF LIEN:
Dipt dTWssury-IRB,BptWig8ltd vsEmast B 

A Linda L Bapp, Fairbury 10/24/88 $3,804.44 
WHhhddlng laa (81040) lor laa porled onding 
$28188

TRUST DEED:

NsN Bk d  JsBsl 0080 814804J4 W ill 
L7 B it ItoHai^ Bad Add OwIgM

A Busan A, DsdgM to 
l/Ia * U A

tat

BIRTHS:

John J Psnno, Pontiac lo Patrick V Murphy A 
Laura, Pordiae 10/1888 (50) pt W18.S R d  L10 B3 D 
S Myers 8th Add PonUsc

Susan Hickey Ika Susan Lockwood, Caniraiia 
lo WHIiam A Harris A JuanNa E, Chatsworth 10888 
(6) Us 13-15 oxespt Eton ol L15 B1 Oaorga E 
Esiy's Arid Chatsworth

Jeff Lockwood, Phoenix, AZ lo sama 10/488 
(13) Us 12-15 oxespt ElOtl d  L15 In Bl Osorge E 
Esiy's Add Chstswerth

Robin Robiitoon, San Disgo, CA to asms 
10/11/88 (3) Lts 12-15 oxespt E10N ol L15 In Bl 
Oaorga E E ^ s  ArM Chatawerth

Marvin L Bschidd, Fairbury to Marvin L 
BacMotd A Mary K, Fabbury 108M 8 PI NWl/4 d  
S19 T20N R7E kd PM Uv Co w/oxeopitons as dace

Charms, bey, Amirol Varik Hstman, 10/2180
Oouglaa John Saxton A Tsrssa Adana, 

PWillae, g n  Elian Csthlssn Saxton, 1084/88

DEATHS:
viola E Bullarman, Flanagan, 2/10/10-10^888 
VtoM M Chapman, Fairbury, 8/14/04-10/1888 
Horace W Ooambal, Fairbury, 1 /1287- 

188188
Eltoan M Fdsy, Pordlac, 7/1882-1082A80 
Oliva H Lackla, Pontiac, 587/12-10838$ 
Oaergina Kay Oaorga, Ponllae, 8/4/71- 

108388
Emsal L Stahls, Forrsal, 1/1880-108488 
Vtona L Tinhar, Cullom, Sni/87-108588

MARRIAGE LICENSES:
Oordon Harborl Webstar II, Waupun, Wl A 

Barbara Kay Earon, Pontiac 1081/80
Ulbum wayns Oakss, Forraal A Judy Louisa 

Brackan, Forrad 10/36/88
Douglas Randolph Broam, Evansvilla, IN A 

Mlehsls Dsniaa Long, Evansvilla, IN 108788
Comdius Patrick Harrington, Piper City A 

Susan Elaanor Sloka, Piper CMy 108888

ASSOaATE COURT NEWS
FOR WEEK OF OCT. 31 THROUGH NOV. 4
Judge Charles Frank, presiding

Carl A. Ma|ort, 21, Cornell, driving while 
revoked, $100., 4 days iaH, (ComplainI).

MIehad J. Bamclt, 23, Oddi, Improper Ians 
usage, $50., III. Iransporlallon ot alco., $50.. (Oddi).

Joseph J. Wochnsr, 16, Pontiac, loud and 
sxcasdvs lira noiia. $50., (Pontiac).

Eric E Msiar, 17. Pontiac, loud and axcasdvs 
lira notes. $50., (Ponliac).

Kannalh R. Daviss, 17, Odsll, unlawful 
posssssion ol alco. by a minor, $153., 1 year 
tuporvislon, (Complaint).

Jos M White, 19, Cornsll, driving hwlls 
licansa suspsndsd, 1 year suparvlalon, $407 
(Compidnl).

Anthony E Larson, 23, Pontiac, s|>aadlng. 
$1(K>., 90 days suparvlaion. (Side).

Larry H. Oarrds, 45, Pontiac, driving whila 
licansa revoked, $43.. 60 days |all, 1 year cond. 
diach.; racklaas driving, $43., 60 days laN. 1 year 
cond. diseh., (County).

Willard L. Oallamors, 26, Pontiac, spaa ding, 
450., (County).

Malcolm E. Holm, 43, Straalor, 2 counts 
Battary, $86., 3 days |aU; (Compidnl).

lim  A. Hooggsr, 16, Ponliac, curlew vtoldlon, 
$40., 20 hrs. public work; 6 mo. cond. disch., 
(Compidnl).

Timdhy J. Vogt, 22, Oddi, bsltory, $372., 1 
year auparvid on. (Cornplainl).

Kevin O. Roney, 30, Ponllae, unlawful 
consumption ol ako. by a minor, $M ., 1 yaar 
probdiori, 20 daya |ak, (Cemptsint).

ikdan Rantoa, 2$. Ponliac. aaal bak vtoldlon. 
$50.. (Side).

Randy O. KIrehnar, 21, Odsd, apssdtog, $80., 
(Ponllae).

Curtis J. tm, 20, OdsM, Inmrapar lane usage, 
$50., bend tort, (Ponllae).

Mary A. RossnIhal, 17, Fairbury, III 
Iranapertdlon ot doo., $50. bond tori., (Forrest).

Timothy J. Rork, 38, Chanoa, violdlon of 
clasaHkdlon, $100., (Forrsd).

Stavan Alan Madden, 34. Pontiac, dtoohayad 
dop sign. $35., (DWighI).

Gerald L Uming, 44, Ponli*c. ballsry, $530., 
(ComplainI).

Troy L. Carla, 16, Forrad. spaading. $50., 
(Forrsd)

NEWSPAPERS

A f l a t o i  

i n  s t o i
U of I DqK. of AgricuUufe

Pioducers should not CKNisider 
toxin problem in this year’s com c 
until the last of the 1988 com l< 
farm. Aflatoxin does not break 
storage. If temperature, humiditya 
tkm are right, the fungus that proi 
latoxin can continue to grow.

Do not overlook testing before 
In addition lo laboratory tests, i 
several quick screen tests which h 
developed in recent years for on-s 
sis. Samples for testing should I 
seniative of a grain lot and shoul 
cessed without delay.

It is also a good idea to test ci 
ond time as it is removed from 
particularly if it appears or smel 
In areas where aflatoxin may be t 
it is advisable to test deliver^ foe 
using.

The Mack light test is not a re 
for aflatoxin in stored grain be 
fungus responsible for aflatoxii 
longer fluoresce.

In storage, the aflatoxin-prodi 
gus is most active at 18 to 2 
moisture, so keep crop moisUirc 
percent and make sure rain and o 
turc cannot enter the bin.

Other fungi also may grow 
percent moisture. Mertcct, a fur 
beled for use in stored com this 
not "clean up" fungi problem! 
help prevent additional growth t 
high-moisiurc com.

Agronomist ws 
compare test 
plot yields

When evaluaung com hybrid 
should routinely compare test ph 
suits from previous years and fn 
locations, according to agronoi 
Kelley, who supervises the Un 
Illinois Extension test plot data <

This year, it's more importan 
for growers to examine results 
than just one local plot be 
drought caused extraordinary vi 
test plot yields, Kelley says.

Because of these wide yield 
Kelley warns that hybrids whi 
the best this year might not repe 
formance u n ^  more typical gn 
ditions.

When reviewing 1988 resuli 
should beware of test plot re 
wide variations in check strip yi 
linois agronomist says.

"When you have extreme.va 
a field, I would be very cotKeroc 
terpreting the results," he says 
test plot results, growers also c 
records of hybrid performance at 
farms over the last three to four

In addition to yield results fr 
different locations and from ppev 
growers should consider the star 
a hybrid.

The ability of a hybrid to 
with a healthy stalk until harve 
tor that growers need to evaluate 
ly. A hybrid that stayed green ui 
indicates good ovcridl plant he 
daily under stress condition* 
year. *

Amici EaXiHncH
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t  lorl* ft Mum  . LymM, 
y JUmlwM, IVUM
M ft Rabin ftftyaaii.
uioniim
it  ft LalMa, Ronllae, bay, 
a,10nftM
M ft Karan Marla, Claranftan 
■anaftaftal, IftMM'
Ir Haiman ft VlaU Lynn, 
srih Haiman. 1091/M 
ftaitan ft Tuaaa Adana, 
tilaanSaxlan.10aWM

n. Flanafltn, V IO nO -IV IM ft 
n. Fabbury, V14«4-1IV1Mft 
tmbal, Fairbury, 1/13/07-

•amlae, 7/10/2S-10«M0 
•onllae, 8a7/12-10W if 
Oaorga, Pontiac, 0/4/71—

Forraal. 1/10a0-10O4M  
hiHom, Sni/97-10as«0

:ENSES:
I Wabalu II, Waupun, Wl ft 
onllae 1091/00
Oakaa, Forraal ft Judy Loulaa 
!S«i
ilph Brown, Evanavllla, IN ft 
, EvanavUlo, IN 1097/00 
Ick Harrington, Pipor City ft 
, Pipor CHy 109090

NEWS
31 THROUGH NOV. 4 
, proalding
I, 21, Cornall, driving whila 
ra |eU, (Complalrd). 
noli. 32, OdaH, Impropar lana 
porlollon of aloo., ftSO., (OdolO 
chnar, 10. Ponllac, loud and 
350., (Pontiac).
7. Ponliac, loud and aicaaalva 
liac).
)avlaa, 17, O dalt, unlawful 
s. by a minor, SlB3., 1 yaar 
aim).
, 19, Cornall, driving hwlla 
i. 1 yaar auparvlalon, $407

traon, 23, Pontiac, apaading, 
vlalon, (Slala).
da, 4S, Ponllac, driving whila 
13., 60 da)ro fall, 1 yaar cond. 
ring, $43., 60 daya )^ , 1 yaar
y)
amora, 28, Pontiac, apaading,

lolm, 42, Straalor, 3 counlo 
|ali; (ComploM). 
ir, 16, Ponllac, curlew vMallon, 
Ic work; 6 mo. cond. diach.,

gi, 22, Odoll, ballary, $372., l 
Ompl̂ nl).
may, 30, Ponllac, unlawful 
ko. by a minor, $M ., l yaar 
aft, (Complalnl).
30, Ponllac, aaal ball violallon. 

hnar, 31, OdaH, apaading, $80.,

n , Odai, Impropar lano uaaga,
dke).
laanlhal, 17, Fairbury, III 
go., $80. bond tori., (Forraal). 
orb, 30, Chanoa, violallon ol 
, (Forraal).
laddan, 34, PonNae, diaobayad
ngM).
ling, 44, Ponliac, ballary, $830., 

I, 16, Forraal. apaading. $80.,
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A f l a t o x i n  g r o w s  Recreational use act aids
s t o r a g e

U of I Dept, of Agriculture
Producers should not consider the afla- 

loxin problem in this year’s com crop over 
until the last of the 1988 com leaves the 
farm. Aflatoxin does not break down in 
storage. If temperature, humiditya nd aera
tion are right, the fungus that p ^ u ces af
latoxin can continue to grow.

Do not overlook testing before storage. 
In additioo to laboratory tests, there are 
several quick screen tests which have been 
developed in recent years for on-site analy
sis. Samples for testing should be repre
sentative of a grain lot and should be pro
cessed without delay.

It is also a good idea to test com a sec
ond time as it is removed from storage, 
particularly if it appears or smells moldy. 
In areas where afl^xin  may be a problem 
it is advis^le to test delivered feeds before 
using.

The black light test is not a reliable test 
for aflatoxin in stored grain because the 
fungus responsible for aflatoxin may no 
longer fluoresce.

In storage, the aflatoxin-producing fun
gus is most active at 18 to 28 percent 
moisture, so keep crop moisture below 13 
percent and make sure rain and other mois
ture cannot enter the bin.

Other fungi also may grow above 20 
percent moisture. Mertect, a fungicide la
beled for use in stored com this year, will 
not "clean up" fungi problems, but can 
help prevent additional growth of fungi in 
high-moisture com.

Agronomist warns: 
compare test 
plot yields

When evaluating com hybrids, growers 
should routinely compare test plot yield re
sults from previous years and from several 
locations, according to agronomist Kevin 
Kelley, who supervises the University of 
Illinois Extension test plot data collection.

This year, it's more important than ever 
for growers to examine results from more 
than just one local plot because the 
drought caused extraordinary variations in 
test plot yields. Kelley says.

Because of these wide yield variations, 
Kelley warns that hybrids which yielded 
the best this year might not repeat that per
formance under more typical growing con
ditions.

When reviewing 1988 results, growers 
should beware of test plot results with 
wide variations in check strip yields, the Il
linois agronomist says.

"When you have extreme.variability in 
a Held, I would be very concerned about in
terpreting the results," he says. "Besides 
test plot results, growers also can use the 
records of hybrid performance on their own 
farms over the last three to four years."

In addition to yield results from several 
different locations and from previous years, 
growers should consider the standability of 
a hybrid.

The ability of a hybrid to stay intact 
with a healthy stalk until harvest is a lac- 
tor that growers need to evaluate thorough
ly. A hybrid that stayed green until harvest 
indicates good overall plant health, espe
cially under stress conditions like this 
year. •

READl

Producers who ensile com grain are like
ly to have fungal problems if the crop has 
less than 30 percent moisture. Fungi in en
siled com grow rapidly between 25 to 30 
percent moisture. Air pockets can develop 
in full grain bins, so it is a good idea to 
run an aflatoxin test on grain brought out 
of silos.

If fungi have grown in storage bins, 
spores may be on the bin walls and could 
contaminate new grain. To break the cycle, 
wash bin walls with water or a bleach and 
water or a bleach and water mixture and let 
them dry before moving in new grain.

Because fungi spores can travel through 
air. it is a good idea to thoroughly clean 
everything contaminated com may have 
come in contact with-dclivery trucks, bins, 
augerways, pans, cones and other equip- 
mcnL Be sure to allow bins and equipment 
to dry out before handling a new load.

sportsmen, relieves some 
landowner liability

In the past, the main reason cited by 
Illinois landowners for not allowing 
hunters, anglers and other outdoor 
enthusiasts access to their property has 
been liability.

That should not be a concern any 
longer. The Recreational Use of Land and 
Water Areas act of 1987 addresses the 
issue o f  liability and is intended to 
encourage landowners to accommodate 
recreational use of their land.

The 1987 act is a revision and update 
of the original law which was eiuict^ by 
the Illinois General Assembly in 1965. 
The Statement of Purpose in the law is 
signiTicaitt: "The purpose of this Act is to 
encourage owners of land to make land 
and water areas available to the public for 
recreational purposes by limiting their 
liability toward persons entering thereon 
for such purposes."

In the past, landowners were 
obligated to show a reasoiudrle amount of 
care to protect visitors from harm, unless 
those persons were trespassers. Simply 
put. the Recreational Use o f Land and 
Water Areas Act lowers the duty of cate 
owed to a recreational user to that of a 

, trespasser.

The Act.states " . . .  an owner of land 
owes no duty of care to keep the premises 
safe for entry or use by any person for 
recreational or conservation purposes, or 
to give any warning o f a natural or 
artificial dangerous condition, use, 
structure, or activity. . ."

However, the Act does not protect the 
landowner from liability where an injury 
occurs when an admission fee has been 
charged, or in situations where there is

Please turn to page 13.

AuoU EjcHnction.

NOTICE 
EARLY PRESS 
NEXT WEEK!

Due to the scheduling of a Special 
Advertising Promotion, the following 

papers will be printed ONE DAY 
EARLY for the week of Nov. 14th.

• The L iv ingston  Citizen • Fairbury B iade
• Chenoa C iipper/Lexington Unit Journai
• Forrest N ew s • Piper C ity Journai
• Cu iiom  Chron icle  • Chatsw orth Piaindeaier
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South A frica 's  A frikaners:
C h a n g e  w e a k e n s  s t e r e o t y p e s

NatioiMl G«ogr*phlc Socicly

This December will mark the ISOth 
anniversary of the Banie of Blood River in 
Natal, South Africa, where in 1838 some 
SOO Boers repelled an attack by more than 
10,000 Zulu warriors.

In 1938, centenary celebrations of the 
battle "became the catalyst that caused Af
rikaner national consciousness to crystal
lize in the form the world knows." writes 
Afrikaner author Andre Brink in National 
Geographic.

Today, he writes, "with Afrikanerdom 
tom apart by infighting, the new celebra
tions acquire particular significance in re
casting the pa.st in a heroic mold in an at 
tempt to reunite the volk (people, 
nation).'

At the same time, the event will high
light divisive forces in South African so
ciety as expressed in two series o f festi
vals: one organized by the government, 
the other by the political far right that 
seeks a new. whites only ,\frikane-r state.

Both celebrations will kindle suspicion 
and reseiumenl among the bkick majoriix. 
which will perceoe the threat of w hue su
premacy a'C(Mifmned.

In almost every sphere." Brink 
wntes, "one finds evidence ol an Afrikan
er order breaking down. There arc still 
those whose lives are ruled primarily by 
ideology, the "super Afrikaners," while 
others have adopted more open value sys
tems."

The word Afrikaner was used as early 
as 1707, when it referred simply to some
one bom on African soil, in contrast to 
Dutch East India Co. officials who. from 
1652, ran a small provisioning sution at 
Cape Town.

For nearly 2(X) years thereafter, Afri
kaner designated mainly persons of mixed 
blood. The Afrikaans language was partly 
shaped by .slaves and others who couldn't 
speak proper Dutch

Even today the word remains loaded, 
with varying interpretations. Brink's arti
cle deals specifically with what has be
come known as "the white tribe of Afri
ca." He writes of the cancaturc of '.he 
Afrikaner that has become the stereotype 
in the world's eyes:

"The rough-edged frontiersman, gun in 
one hand and Bible in the other, inspired 
by the conviction of his convenant with 
(iod, his divine mission to tame the wil
derness and subject the black heathen; his 
life determined by an obse.ssion with ra
cial punty and an atavistic brand of Cal
vinism based on an Old Testament view 
of the world; suspicious of sophistication 
and most things modem; and ever'ready. 
when confronted by dangers real or imag
inary, to reueat into the laager, that ring 
of ox wagons symbolic of 19th-century 
clashes with black enemies."

But the stereotype no longer applies, 
if indeed it ever did, according to Bnnk.

About 2.6 million Afrikaners today 
make up more than half of South Afnea's 
white population but less than 10 percent 
of its total population. Afrikaners hold 
nearly all top government and military 
posLs.

Apartheid-literally "apartness"-was 
institutionalized by the National Party in 
1948 and still differentiates South Africa 
from most other nations. But recent re
forms have loosened some racial policies.

Caught on a swaying tightrope. South 
Africa's government stmggles to resolve 
its central predicament; how to share 
power with the black majority without

. ? « i

PAY UP or gel out is the choice given a tenant in Sowe
to. the black township of Johannesburg. The Afrikaner 
township manager (left), accompanied by armed police, 
came at 3 a m to collect the rent Township residents initiat
ed a rent boycott in 1987 to protest housing corxJitions and

apartheid Now the residents owe an estimated $54 million 
in back rent. Soon after this photo was taken, several fami
lies were evicted because they didn't produce their pay
ment
Photo by David Tumley 1988 National Geographic Society
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ATTACHMENT TO the land is at the heart of being a 
Boer, or farmer, in South Africa. In Orange Free State, farrrv 
ers pour drinks durirrg com harvest while their servants wait. 
The dream of the soil persists even in the memories of 
Boers who have moved to cities. By 1985, rrx>re than 80

percent of the country's Afrikaners lived in cities, corrpared 
to just over 40 percent in 1946. The stereotype of the Afri
kaner as gun-toting, Bible-spouting frbntiersman may rto 
longer apply.

Photo by David Tumley 1988 National Geographic Society

abdicating it. Outside South Africa. Presi
dent Pieter W. Botha appears to be a j^k- 
booied enforcer. But at home, the far n"ghi 
labels him a dangerous liberal.

More than 80 percent of Afrikaners 
lived in cities in 1985, compared to just 
over 40 percent in 1946. "many of them 
as sophisticated as any slicker from new 
York or Sydney," Brink writes. But, he 
adds, "Even the smoothest city slicker 
among Afrikaners continues to cherish, 
deep down, a nostalgia for the bush. "

Some Afrikaners have become rich in 
business and the professions. Bm many 
other South Africans have done le.ss well. 
In a economy that depends heavily on 
abundant, cheap labor, some black work
ers make only S60 a month, and women 
may earn only half as much as men.

At the pious heart of Afrikaner society 
is the DuKh Reformed church. Some 90 
petcerM of Afrikaners are church members, 
ranging from whites-only .separatists to

advocates of a multiracial congregation.

Britain wrested power from the Dutch 
in South Africa in 1806, prompting the 
Boer farmers' Creak Trek to the interior in 
the 1830s. After the devastating Anglo- 
Boer War of 1899-1902. the Boers lost 
their independence, and in 1910 South Af
rica became the Union of South Africa, 
part of the British Empire. In 1961 k be
came a republic.
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BROADCAST 
WWi or WHhoul Boons
Chill.............. 15 Oz. Can

UBBY^

Q Q C  .......  .... 16 0c.Can
MRS. BUTTERWORTH
Pancake
Syrup —........36 o i .  BH

$ 1 1 9  PRINCEUA 0 Q ( £
Cut Yams.... so oz. c«n

POST GRAPE NUTS $ 0 0 9  (16 Oz. Can 490)
Cereal.....  ... 24 Oz. Box ^

BROADCAST CORNED BEEF Or
Roast Beef
Hash.........  .....15 1/2 Oz. Can

HEINZ TOMATO 28 Oz. 
"Squaozo ~ BU.

POST OAT FLAKES
Cereal......... 12 oz. box

$*| 7 9
$119

Hl-C "AN Flavors"

KELLOGGS CROUTETTES
Stuffing Mix.. ...6 0z. Box

9 9 ^  Drinks...........  ...... 46 Oz. Can 5 9 «
(Lknli 2) A

DOMINO

Pork Steak

Lb.

(Boneless $1.09 Lb.)

BOSTON BUTT
Pork Roast..........m.
BUTTERFLY
Pork Chops........u., $2^®

$229
BONELESS PORK LOIN
Country Style 
Ribs......... ..........Lb.

OSCAR MAYER
Cotto
Salami............ i2 0z.  ̂ I

Louis Rich Specials
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE ^  Q<l
REGULAR Bologna
Wieners Lb

* 1 4 9

Chicken or 
Turkey 
Breast (

Cotto
Salami

TENNESSEE PRIDE
Pork
Sausage.... $ - |5 9

BONELESS PORK
Loin Roast

(Seasoned $2.49 Lb.)

. r '

ROSEBUD FARM GRADE "A"

Boneless Skinless 
Chicken Breasts Or 
Breast Tenders..Lb. * 2 5 “
ROSEBUD FARM GRADE "A"
Country Chicken 
Steaks Lb 5179

FARMSTEAD € 4  i O
Bacon................Lb.̂ 1 **

C O U N T R Y ' S  D E L I G H TSoft
Drinks
” 1 0 - V a r  i e t i e s *

1 2  O z .  C a n s  

M i x  o r  M a t c h

SUGAR

CITRUS HILL SELECT 
"REG. OR PLUS CALCIUM" 
ORANGE JUKE OR
Grapefruit
J u i c e ....................64 Oz. Ctn.

BLUE BONNET "Quartora"

Margarine.......Lb.Pkg.
KRAFT "REO. OR LIGHT” PHILLY
Cream
Cheese—.... ioipho.

$ 1 6 9

4 9 c  V e l v M t a

$ 1 5 9

TREE FRESH
Grapefruit
J u i c e ........ 64 Oz. Plaalic Bll.

KRAFT Rag. or Extra Thick

Slices.............

KRAFT HALE MOON, 
COLBY JACK. COLBY, Or
Cheddar 
Cheese______i

MERKTS "5-VbrMM"

7 9 ^  Cheese
Spreads_____leoz.$239

$189 _______
MAZOLA CORN OIL

, • r--- ^M

PILL8BURY
Flour

CERESOTA
Unbleached*
F l o u r .................„_.54i, Bag y

Duncan HMES "4-VARIETIES"
Tiara
Desserts__ iMtoz.
DUNCAN HBIE8 "3-VARIETIES"
Cake
Fro8tings._...„i6 Oz. Can 99«

8 9 C



ouis Rich Specials

V

T 1 FREE

ers Lb. $ -|3 9 Bologna lc . $ 1 3 9

cen or
Cotto
Salami lc$ 1 5 9

7 t  CO. $ 1 4 9
Turkey
Ham , o . $ l 4 9

ROSEBUD FARM GRADE "A**
Boneless Skinless 
Chicken Breasts Or. _ 
Breast Tenders.. tb. *2 ^ ^
ROSEBUD FARM GRADE "A"
Country Chicken 
Steaks................tb $179

FARMSTEAD  ̂A
Bacon..........-.....Lb.̂ 1

BONELESS CHUCK

Pot 
Roast

* 1 4 9 .
BONELESS
Chuck Steak.....u.. *1
BONELESS CHUCK
Shoulder
Pot Roast..........Lb ^1 w
BONELESS CHUCK
Shoulder «-i 7 0
Steak..................Lb^I 79

BONELESS CHUCK
Short Ribs........Lb 5189
ECKRICH R«g. or BmI ^  ̂
Bologna............box

NORBEST GRADE "A"
Turkeys

With a Pop-up Timer 

_ _  All Sizes

.3201. Btt.
ROYAL'All Flmors"

$“| 29 Gelatin...... ..aoi.

8 9 «  

3/89®

^PP^® DCLi^ONTE
Pie Filling ....20 Ox. C«t« Catsup
THANK-YOU
Blueberry
Pie Filling..... .21 Ox. Can
MARIO GENERIC NACHO CHIPS,
Stuffed
Olives........p2[nQ 7QCPQ̂ P̂ Chips....11 Ox. A 16 Ox. Bag #

OA/lt CHEX“TraditionalOysters......... eorcanyyvJ snack Mix. .9.5 Ox. Box $139
PILLSBURY W/B UTTER
Microwave MURRAY
p 'p '^ Z "  ^  $169  R9 Bars .  ..o. ^  8 9 C

Honimv
SMOKEI

Bar B Q 
Sauce

"All Wirletiss'’ 
18 0Z.BU.

^CUT GREEN 
FRENCH STYLE BEANS,, 

OR WHOLE OR 
CREAM STYLE CORI
Vegetables

16 Ok. Can

MOUNTAIN GROW N
C O U N T R Y ’S  D E L I G H TSoft
D r i n k s

" 1 0 - V a r i e t i e s '

1 2  O z .  C a n s  

M i x  o r  M a t c h

7 / $ 1
4 1

f b l g e r s
$569

All G r in d s . . .  

(Decaf. $6 .2 9 ) 3 9  Oz. Can

FOLGERS

FUOOK „

Brownie 
Mix•1 . I

m

RAGGEDY ANN REAL SEMI-SWEET
C h p w l a t e  . .
Chips.......... 12 Oz. Bag 9
MAZOLA
Cornell__ 4. 0TBK $2^9
OUMONOSHELLED CO
W a l n u t s __ 10 Ox. Bag

(16 0k. Bag $2.39)

iSkfel

»«̂ r; 1 c n

COUNTRŶ I
SWFT PREMIUM “White or Mlxad“

DELIGHT
Orange
Juice.......... i20x.cano9 ^ Tufkey
PET RITZ DEEP DISH R 0 8 S t ...............................J-Lb.$2^^
P|® nArtk RICIfS COFFEE RICH
Shells...   i2 0x.Pkg.yyC Coffee _ _
ucRBiE Creamer...... 32 0z.ctn./yC
Whipped BRILUANT
Topping____ •ox.Tub/y^ Shrimp In a ij*-|cq
BANQUET'S-VMa«ao“ B a S k O t ------------ •Ox.^l^S
Fruit PUMPKMORMMCE
Pies______ JOOx.Ea.99  ̂ PteS....... ....... 260tEa. $ 1 7 9
•WAN80N ■S-VbHaUaa" TREASURE BLE
Pot Shrimp- ^rkcQ

ies________ 7orE.4 9 ^ Mates_______ i3o^2 5 9 ^
P lP IS P ilP f f iW IP I liP P ^
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SPRITE, MINUTE MAID, 
OR ALL VARIETIES OF

Coke
2 Liters

12 Oz. Can 
24 Pack Case

$ 4 9 9

FANCY FLORIDA
Red

Grapefruit
5-Lb. Vexar Bag$189

U.S. NO. 1 
WISCONSIN
Russet

Potatoes
10-Lb. Poly Bag

FANCY MICHIGAN JONATHAN OR RED DELICIOUS YourChoiM

$ 1 3 9

HAWAIIAN JUMBO
Dole

Pineapple

Each

Your Choice A A t f f
Apples...... 3-Lb. Pdy Bag
LARGE U.S. NO. 1 "EKtra Fancy" WASHINGTON STATE RED DELICIOUS Your ChoioaTour wnotot m
Apples................ Lb. 4 9 V

UA. NO. 1 CALFORMALarga Bunch Q A #
Broccoli___ "i4counT 057^
MICHIGAN
Carrots....Lb. PdyBag 4 A 1
LARGE FLORIDA >1/4:4
Cucumbers...........4 /^ 1

FANCY
Green
Onions
Large Bunch

5 / $ 1

FANCY CAUFORMA THOMPSON SEEDLESS OR RUBY RED SEEDLESS Your Choioa
Grapes. ..Lb. 8 9 «
FANCY FLORIDA 4-Lb. Vaiar Bag

Oranges...............  « 169

CALIFORNIA

Head
Lettuce

Solid Jumbo Head 
"24 Size"

m

TIDE

Laundry
Detergent
'Xing Size Box"

^  7 . J r 1
JOY

ilsh Soai
32 Oz. Bottle

$299
ALL LIQUID

Laundry
Detergent

64 Oz. Bll.

$919 11-

fV^diC’ (]^ (m  

at

I P h o to  7 _  
G p o e t i R d  G a p d s

*

NEW  S N m -U ne 
D e s ig n s

Your C h o ice  o f 6  G reetin g s  ̂

NEW  E x clu siv e  
F o ld e rs

Have the 
Merriest ’'o s   ̂ 1 ,m '''

SL-41

• H r
H o f i o H f j Hupfuy C'̂ 4m4AfiA

81S-?

■Vorfcr
de/taz

A vallab la  at:

D A V E ' S

2GEZE>

la i

I M
}l)owny:% om im

Bird
Seed........„....2(MJ|. Bag
J6RGENS LIQUID

Soap
Refill____™iiOf.Bi.

$299
ARM a HAMMER
Baking
Soda..... ..  ...16 Ox. Box
IVORY

Soap----------60L BSa.
DASH POWDER’LEMON" DOWNY "BLUE OR SUNRISE"
Laundry s i  69 Liquid Fabric
Detergent-...-42 o.. uo« I ^ Softener__ 64
DASH UQUIO "LEMON"
Laundry

DOWNY FABRIC
kauMuiy 7  Q Softener
petergent...-..e4ox.B«L 'Sheets™.

T A m P

I&

\ m

TAMRAX "ALL VAIOBT̂ "
Tampons__ -40 CL Box

GERITOLCOMPLETE
$389 Vitamins_____4oct ^3^^

ORALBS-VariaHaa

Toothbrushes. $ 1 3 9

0-TIP8
Cotton
Swabs. ---- 170 CL

BANROU-ON
ANTIPER8PIRANT
Deodorant. -.1-1/1 Ol

CLOSE-UP "Rea or oel" 
0.4 01. Tuba

$189 Toothpaste___

CLEAN a  CLEAR OEL BAR, OR
Skin 
Lotion. - - .4 0 L - a o i .

VA8EUNE BITEN8IVECARE
—̂  *a----a - » a -  _ a«#*vanMM

______ _ $ 1

ConUnuad Irom paga 2
"We .speak of 'falling in I 

though it were a pit or an abyss, 
love is the light on the mouniai 
which we must eiemally climb."

-R M -
Then there were these three 

ladies, Gladys, Mildred and Har 
lived together. They were retire 
had become somewhat forgetful.

One day, Gladys told the oi 
was going upstairs to take a i 
bath and go to bed early. Aftei 
her bath water, she gazed at ihe i 
al moments.

"Dear me! Am I geuing int 
or out of it?” she asked herself.

Meanwhile, friend Mildred 
wofNier what happended to Glady 

"Do you realize Gladys has I 
for half an hour?" she said to I 
think 1 better see if she's all rigf 

Mildred started up the stairs, 
she got to the top, she only stoo 

"My lands, was I going up 
or down the stairs?" she said to I 

Harriet, realizing how for| 
friends had become, counted I 
mgs.

"1 certainly am happy that I'l 
those two." she said, shaking 
"Well, kniKk on wootl."

Hairici tapped her knuckles 
table at her chair and then, a m 
or, went to the front d«>i.

"Who's there'.’" she said.
-RM-

Thc psychology of reversed | 
- i f  you can le^  it to water 

make it drink, it ain't a horse, 
—what goes down, had to be 
- i f  it boils and it's watched 

pot.
—if you refuse to cal the pudi 

proof do you have?
V —if it can only be skintKd 

it's not a cat.
• -laic to bed and late to ns 

person sickly, poor and stupid.
--RM-

I like this one they tell aho 
paperman who works at the Ir 
Star recalling his early days the 
editor at the old Indianapolis Ti 
newspaper that folded in 1965, 
lesson on lexigraphic practicali 

During a busy aRemoon 
asked the reporter, in a style 
newspaper city rooms; "What 
this wtird?"

Keenly aware of the new.sps 
"give an editor an inch and I 
blue pencil to iL" the report 
"What's wrong with it? It's a ( 
It's in the dictionary.”

With that the editor strode 
tionary, found the offcndiitg w 
the page from the book with a 
ling Salome ridding herself o( 
intoned;

"Not anymore, it isn'L"

Onward, upward.
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HAWAIIAN JUMBO
Dole

Pineapple

___ "14 Counr 8 9 «

Lb. Poly Bag 4/$1

___ 4/$1
CALIFORNIA

k Head 
Lettuce

Solid Jumbo Hoad 
”24 81x0''

.-jpooNIflJ

.16 01. Boi 3 /^ 1

---------- fO s. BOa.

EORSUNmSF*
abric 
r— molbo. $1^9
ac

$ 1 7 9

$359

$129_________ 170 Cl

lEaOROEL"

iste_____ $13S
TENBIVECARE

M etz . . .

Corrtinuad from paga 2

"Wc speak of 'falling in love' as 
though it were a pit or an abyss, but true 
love is the light on the mountaintop, to 
which we must eternally climb."

-R M -
Then there were these three little old 

ladies, Gladys, Mildred and Harriet, ,who 
lived together. They were retired and all 
had become somewhat forgetful.

One day, Gladys told the others she 
was going upstairs to take a nice, hot 
bath and go to bed early. After running 
her bath water, she gazed at the tub sever
al moments.

"Dear me! Am I getting into the tub 
or out of it?” she asked herself.

Meanwhile, friend Mildred began to 
wondCT what happended to Gladys.

"Do you realize Gladys has been gone 
for half an hour?" she said to Harriet. 'I 
think 1 better sec if she's all righi"

Mildred started up the stairs. But when 
she got to the top, she only stood there.

"My lands, was 1 going up the stairs 
or down the stairs?" she said to herself.

Harriet, realizing how forgetful her 
friends had become, counted her bless
ings.

"I certainly am happy that I'm not like 
those two,” she said, shaking her head. 
"Well, kmxk on wood.”

Harrici tapped her knuckles on the end 
table at her chair and then, a moment lat
er. went ti) the front dexir.

"Who's there'.’” .she said.
-RM-

Thc psychology of reversed proverbs, 
—if you can lead it to water and can't 

make it drink, it ain't a horse.
—what goes down, had to be up.
- i f  it boils and it's watched, it isn't a 

pot.
- i f  you refuse to eat the puddmg, what 

proof do you have?
V - i f  it can only be skinned one way, 

it's not a cal.
• -late to bed and late to rise makes a 

person sickly, poor and stupid.
--R M -

I like this one they tell about a i k w s - 
paperman who works at the Indianapolis 
Star recalling his early days there. His city 
editor ai the old Indianapolis Times, a city 
newspaper that folded in 1965, provided a 
lesson on lexigraphic practicality.

During a busy aRemoon the editor 
asked the reporter, in a style familiar to 
newspaper city rooms: "What the hell is 
this word?"

Keenly aware of the newspaper maxim 
"give an editor an inch and he'll lake a 
blue pencil to it,” the reporter snarled. 
"What's wrong with it? It's a good word. 
It's in the dictionary.”

With that the editor strode to the dic
tionary, found the offcndii\g word, ripped 
the page from the book with a grace bent- 
ling Salome ridding herself of a veil and 
intoned:

"Not anymore, it isn't"

Onward, upward.

SHO PLIFTIN a

DON'T
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Recreational use 
a c t . . .

ConMnuad from paga 7

proven willful and wanton neglect or 
misconduct (a course of action which 
shows a malicious or deliberate intention 
to cause harm).

The revised Act should add new 
opportimities to sportsmen and additional 
p^oction to landowners who open their 
land to recreational uses in Illinois.

Persons wanting more information 
about this act should write for a copy of 
the brochure "A New Law for Illinois 
Landowners," published by the "Places to 
Hunt Committee" in conjunction with the 
departments of Conservation and 
Agriculture. Single copies of the brochure 
are available by writing: Department of 
Conservation, Division of Wildlife 
Resources, 524 S. Second St., Springfield. 
IL 62706, or by phoning (217) 782-6384.

H o w ' s
y o u r

F i r s t  A i d ?

THE CITIZEN - WEEK OF NOVEMBER 7.1968 - PAGE THIRTEEN

Bits to tickle your fancy
-  The world's busiest airport, with as 

many as 2,400 daily flights, is in Atlanta, 
says National Geographic.

-' 70 percent of the grapes imported 
into the United States come from Chile, 
says National Geographic.

-  The highest motor road in Europe 
leads to 11,000-foot Pico de Veleia, Spain, 
says National Geographic.

— An earthquake that struck the city 
of Kourion on Cyprus in A.D. 365 
delivered more than a hundred times the 
energy of the atom bomb dropped on 
Hiroshima, says National Geographic.

-  Atlanta's toll-free dialing area is the 
world's largest, says National Geographic.

A m erican
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4th Annual

SHOPPERS WEEKEND IN CHENOA
"H om e o f H is to ric  S c o tt H o u se"
SAT, NOV. 19 & SUN., NOV. 20

11 stores open including home furnishings, gifts, crafts & 
flower shops, quilting & stitchery supplies, porcelain doils, 
antique mall & three other antique shops, and good eating 
places.

Also the following special events:
ON SATURDAY: * Flrawtv** Craft Show at tha Chanoa Orado achool * 
"Mary Kay" Holiday Opan Houaa, 1000 Warran St. * Chanoa Womans 
club "Chritlmaa Friandship Walk" at SI. Joseph’s Pariah hall ‘ SI. 
Paul's Lutheran church "Holiday Traaauraa" Bazaar * Avon Open 
House In tha Rad Room at Slave's Cafe.
SATURDAY & SUNDAY: * Graan Thumb Gardens Chrlsimaa Opan 
Houaa * Historic Scott House open 2 -4  p.m.
* Shoppers guides avsIlsMe si participating stores and spedel events

nm^f

T H E
C O L O R  O F  Y O U R

S A V IN G S . GREEN
YOU C A N T BUY FOR LESS FROM ANYONE

AND

“THAT’S  A PRO M ISE!”

LYIMIM
CHEVROLET-BUICK. INC.

Pontiac, IL .L _ i_ i^ _

“ W h e r e  S e r v i c e  M a k e s  F r i e n d s "

815-842 -3344

^MART LEASE 
/  PROGRAM 
 ̂ SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY, 

jl,7 SAVINGS 
ON LEASING-

7 ^

/  OIL“i. . __

FREE
CHANGE

0 WITH EVERY ,) 
iMJRCHASE

WITH

Mill

T̂HE HEARTBEAr 
OF AMERICA 
■ TODAY’S ^  . 
CHEVROLET^

V

/  CHEVY TRUCKS
SELECT YOUR 
WORK ANU , . 

\  PLEASURE TRUCK } }  
,| __  NOW!

7 ^
LOWEST FINANCE.' 

(*RATE AVAILABLE 
AND USE YOUR . 

TRADE-IN AS t .  

H t U O m  PAYMENJJfO

c
, ! i

THE
7 ^

RUST PROOFING, 
UNDERCOATING.

FABRIC
PAINT

PROTECTOR.
SEALER

, 7 ^  .
PREMIUM
MOTOR

MODELS I VALUE INCLUOEI
IN SALE PRICE

'MIL

LUUSIO
CARS ./■>

I

■BY BUICK



Sandburg anecdotes 
reveal hoomadooms

For more than a decade, a bank vault 
in Asheville, N.C., harbored a horde of 
heady hoomadooms, but now these 
creations of Carl Sandburg have another 
home.

Sandburg's never-before-published 
anecdotes about flies, fleas and flinyons, 
as well as hoomadooms and onkadonks, 
have been rounded up in a new book that 
"shows Sandburg in a very different 
light," said its editor, George Hendrick.

Hendrick, a professor of English at 
the University of Illinois and an authority 
on Carl Sandburg, learned about the 
menagerie of mythical monsters six years 
ago. With the permission of Sandlmrg's 
estate, he hustled half of them into 
"Fables, FbiWes, and Foobles." Except for 
members of Sandburg's family, "nobody 
knew the poet had this 'manuscript!" 
Hendrick said.

Ostensibly for children, the fables, 
jokes and flapdoodles arc "a haven for 
Sandburg's sanity." Hendrick said, "and 
nonsensical in just the way 'Alice in 
Wonderland' is supposedly nonsensical. 
Sandburg is saying some very serious 
things in a comical way — a way that 
seems so absurd at first that you can't 
grasp what he's gcuing at ."

Forexamplc:
A Fly, a Flea, and a Flick talked 

about books and reading.
The Ry said he always counted the 

pages first to sec whether there were ux) 
many or not enough.

The Rea said he always ran through 
the l>ook first and marked the pages to 
skip.

The Flick said. "I always begin 
reading a book wherever I open it." Then 
yawning. "And the farther back the 
better."

Among the things Sandburg was. 
getting at. Hendrick said, were critics, the 
popular h«w-io-rcad Ixxiks scries, politics 
and "just fun"

So why didn't the Pulitzer Prize- 
winning poet ever publish the pieces'.’

"That is. of course, a great mystery,' 
Hendrick said, "but I believe they were 
very personal. And, he was still using 
them."

Sandburg was a Uoubadpur, Hendrick 
said, and loved to go from town to town 
reading his works. Afterward, he would 
hold private readings for his friends, 
where he'd bring out the fubbleflews, 
flaysmits, flooches and
nipdidderworches.

"And wherever he went, Sandburg 
carried notebooks with him so that he 
could jot down the jokes, sayings and 
puns he heard along the way." Hendrick 
said.

Like Walt Whitman, Sandburg 
wanted to be a poet of the people, "so 
without writing down to them, he made 
his poetry accessible to a wide audience, 
children as well as adults,” Hendrick said.

"Obviously the public has responded 
very well to that. His poetry and his 
biography of Lincoln have been 
tremendously successful, and his stories 
for children are still in print and have a 
huge readership. Clearly, Sandburg knew 
what he was doing."

Published in September by the 
University of Illinois Press, "Fables" is 
illustrated by Robert Harvey, a scholar of 
cartoons. The U. of I. Rare Book and 
Special Collections Library houses the 
world's largest scholarly Sandburg 
collection.
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I Cross. The G ood Neighbor

YOUR 
COMPASS 
O N  THE 
WORLD

Unique Self-Help Craft 
Christmas Gifts

from 30 countries at ix>n-profit prices 
•Creche Sets *Brass
•Christmas Cards •Onyx
•Ornaments •Baskets
•Tables /•  1 V •Jewelry

also quality thrift items at low, low prices
Spare & Share Shoppe 
’311 Woodford Street/ 

Gridley, III
'Hours; Tues. - 10 to 4 '
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T Im  Tasaeay. a tnb« o< Phbppina cav* dwellers, were arguably 
the most ptuniiive people to survive mlo the 20th century, and stones 
that they were a hoax have been largely discredited.

P U B L IC  A U C T IO N
TOOLS -  MISCELLANEOUS

DIRECTIONS: 301 W. Pina St. - Fairbury, III. Rouia 24 Watt to Rrst St. 
(R.D. Drtva In) TUm South to Pina St.

DATE: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12,1988
Commencing at 12HX) Noon

Craftsman to o l b ox, flood  light, sh ova la , Jumpar cablaa, sa w s, baneh  
grindor, tin cuttora, v isa  grips, savaral tool b oxas, scrawdrivar aats, ham m sis, 
aasortad nails S  scrawa, w ood plana, savaral socfcal-opon S  box wronchos, 
many a izos o f  channal locks, stool chioolo, plioro, lawn mowor, pips wrartchas, 
atsal filoa, hatchats, m aasurlng tapes, ratchst aata, < ^ in g  saw , sabrs saw, 
w ood bartch via#, m auls, banch grbtdar, Skil saw, lawn mowor battary chargar, 
w k s, bruahas, g a s  b  oil ca n s , small g a s  bottia, crsscen t wranchaa, raar lights, 
alactrical cords, w ka stratchw , chain, slaciric drill, aluminum stap laddar, air 
com praaaor, Cemsorval cannar, old light sh ad s, Irallar chains, wracking bar, 
slod go  hammar, wira cuttars, p ost drlvar, drill bHa, golf clubs, ft laft handed, 
little red w agon, p lus many, many other m iscellaneouB Hems too num erous to 
m ention.

OWNER: KEN JENKINS, ESTATE
Terms: Cash or Good Chock on Day of Sala for H ousehold Items.
Not rosponslb l#  for a cc id en ts should  any occur. Not responsib le for Items 
o n ce  they are so ld . A nnouncem ents on day of Sale will Take Precedence Over 
Printed Material.
AUCTIONEERS: Maurice Steldinger R.D. Willholta

815-692-3482 815-692-3482

f e d e t a '

CO

$ 5 0 0

If you're playing the waiting game -  
trying to guess which way rates are headed -  you may be losing out.
Right noyr. Champion Federal's 6 MONTH CD pays a profitable 
interest rate. . . so why wait? Stop guessing and start earning more 
interest today.

Champian Federal
PONTIAC 110 W. VMATER ST / 842-3838 HOURS 9 5 WEEKDAYS 9-NOON SAT 

DRIVE-IN 7-5 WEEKDAYS (FRI. TIL 6) 7-NOON SAT 
FORREST 500 S. CENTER ST / 857-8228 HOURS 9-5 WEEKDAYS 9TKX)N SAT

I S w b g i M I M R  AMDCMBon
• A mlarwM panaSy « r«qî W} mr sarty a,gh(b«Ml m c«rMcJl*'
• AtvamI yWkJ la oblanad •  IMi on oapowMu cfrvouvl to 0

CHAT8WORTH: 507 E. 
Cherry. Thursday, Now. 10,4- 
8; Friday, Nov. 11, 8-5; 
Saturday, Nov. 12, 8-12. 
Men's, women's, ohHdren’o 
and infant'* clothing. 
Chrlotmoa crofts and 
deco radon*. Rug*, lumitur*, 
bedding, itow Soaro scroll 
sow, lot* of mioc. Ann, AnMa
and Connio Robholz and
0-*-----* -

n -o m -0

CHATSWORTH: Reduced 
Mom*. 407 East Beach at die 
Whitlonbargor rosidonco. 
Saturday, 9-12.

•11.0/11-0

EL PASO: 1-1/2 mU* *o*t on 
6 St. Michael and Diana 
Schasr. Nov. 11, 0-4. All 
aoason doihos, chlldran'a 
and aduHs. Winter coal* and 
blankets, 1975 Lincoln 
Conllnontal, tnlac.

•11-9/11-9

FAIRBURY: Hugo nki* family 
batam ani sal* . 70S S. 
Jackson, Boa* Addition oH 
S. Clay St. Thuraday, Nov. 
10, 1:30-5; Friday, Nov. 11, 
8:30-5:30. Shlrlay
Zimmarman and friend*.

•11-9/11-9

FAIRBURY: 703 E. MapI* Si. 
Crah and bak* sal*. Friday, 
Nov. 11, 12-S; Saturday, Nov. 
12, 9-S. Kniltod Cabbag* 
Patch doll cloth**, doll 
houaos, barns, many 
altlchary and wood llama. 
Nylaitdor* and frianda.

•11-9/11-9

EnoloM

USEDIM
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CHATSWORTH: 507 E. 
Ctiarryi Thuraday, Now. 10,4- 
0; Friday, Nov. 11, 0-5; 
Saturday, Nov. I t ,  0-12. 
Man'a, woiaan'a, ohildran'a 
and Infant's eloihlng. 
Chrlaimas crafta and 
dacoradona. Ruga, lumltufa, 
badding, now Soars scroll 
aaw, lots of adso. Ann, AnNa
and Connia Rabhols and

-------■ -
i i -o n i-o

CHATSWORTH: Roducad 
Mama. 407 East Bosch at Iho 
Whlttanbargor rasidanco. 
Saturday, 0-12.

•11-0/11-0

EL PASO: 1-1/2 mHa saal on 
6 St. Michaal and Diana 
Schoar. Nov. 11, 0-4. All 
saaaon doihaa, chlldran'a 
and adults. Winlar coala and 
blankets, 1078 Lincoln 
Conilnanlal, misc.

•11-0/11-0

FAIRBURY: Hugo nkia family 
baaamani sa le . 70S S. 
Jackson, Baas Addition off 
S. Clay St. Thuraday, Nov. 
10, 1:30-5; Friday, Nov. 11, 
8:30-5:30. Shirley
Zimmerman ai«d friends.

•11-0/11-9

FAIRBURY: 703 E. Maple St. 
Craft and bake sale. Friday, 
Nov. 11, 12-5; Saturday, Nov. 
12, 0-5. Knillad Cabbage 
Patch doll c lo th es, doll 
houaee, barna, many 
stitchery and wood llama. 
Nylandera and friends.

•11-9/11-9

LEXINGTON: U rg e  Indoor 
group solo. 212 S. Grove. 
Friday, Nov. 11, 0-5 and 
Saturday Now 12,0-12.

11-0/11-0

PIPER CITY: 2-1/2 mllaa 
south of Piper City on Rt. 
115. Nov. 11 and 12, 0-4. 
LItlla bit of ovbrylhing. 
Ljâ r̂ t̂ t t̂̂ râ l̂ r̂ill̂ rr.

11-0/11-0

A u to m o tiv e

FOR SALE: TIntsd, "Glass 
Spoclally", sunroof glasa, 
550; two tan vinyt bucket 
aaata out of *01 Escort, 550. 
Call 015-805-3320 after 7 
pjn. and aak for Randy.

nc7-27/lfn

CHEVY, FORD pickup 
bodies. Factory-new, 
guaranteed from 31,300. 
Doors 308. Fenders 350. 
Beds 3880. Bumpers, grills. 
Installations and model up 
grades. Popular cars, trucks, 
vane. Delivery. Visa/MC. 
Mark's 217-824-6184.

ncll-9/11-0

1069 CADILLAC Coupe De 
Vine while and black Interior. 
Nice Interior, rtew tires, new 
liming chain. Call 300-527- 
8349.

•10-26/11-16

1079 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit. 
Flvo-apeed diesel, tour door. 
New struts and two new 
fires. 3950. Ph. 815-945- 
4151.

nc11-9/11-9

1982 VOLKSWAGBf RsbbM. 
riva spaed diaaal, k>ur door. 
Now Ikos and alrula. 51,050. 
Can 515-0454151.

no11-«11-16

F a rm
E q u ip m e n t

WANTED lo buy Used farm 
machinery. I buy, aall or 
trade. Marvin Onkon, 815- 
686-2652.

*0-14/12-31

H o m e
D e c o ra tin g

THINK Custom Cabinetry, 
think Knapp Kitchens . . . 
and more. 202 W. Krack, 
Forrest, IL. Ph. 815457-6811.

c3-5Afn

DRAPERIES. Shop at home. 
For appointment call 
anytime. Lois Drapery, 
Chenoa. Ph. 815-945-4762.

•11-2/1-25-89

JOHN DOHMAN'S Paint 
Service. Interior and eaterior 
painting, complele wallpaper 
stripping, wall repair and 
ailing, professional wall
papering, drywall and 
finishing, carpentry work, 
odd (obs. Very reasonable. 
Estimates and references 
available. Fairbury, IL 61739. 
Ph. 815-692-2488.

•5-11/5-3-89

PAPERING partners - paper 
hartglng. Shktey Meenen Ph. 
815-857-8385. Pam Bork Ph. 
815-606-2385. Eaperlenced, 
reasonable, references.

■11-2/12-28

m m m m M
THE CITIZEN 

INTERIOR painting, light 
drywalling, wall repair, 
atakilng and rafbdsMng. Ph. 
815402-3477, PMI Dohman.

•11-2/1 ̂ 21

F u rn itu re  &  
A p p iia n c e s

LARGE soloetlon  of leak  
ropreduollona. Including 
chairs, round tables, 
bookcaaos and china 
csbinola. W ilson's West 
Park, Chenoa.

•10-12/11-23

M is c .

- WEEK OF̂  NOVEMBER
THE FAIRBURY BLADE 

hM
Poe^sf BoaM 

TVpoarrilar Rtbboiw 
Adding Machine RIbbona 

Cotracllon Tape 
Correction Fluid 

FMaCarda 
Clasp Envafopaa 

Addbtg Machina Tapes 
Assorted widths of Swich  

Tape
FMoFoldsra 

REPAIR SERVICE 
for Moat Oflica Machinea 

nc10-4/tfn

SEARS Kenmore microwave. 
FuH size. Does everything. 
3100. Eye level microwave 
stand with storage 350. Ph. 
815-045-7203.

•11-9/11-9

RAW HONEY. Elsie EvHsIzer, 
Forrest Ph. 015-6574198.

c84/tfn

SEE MY LINE of gosp el 
records, books, wedding 
invitations and Bibles. The 
Record Shop at Nick Kaeb's, 
302 S. Fifth, Fairbury.

c11-3/tfn

LEATHER camera case , 
Pentax AF160 flash, Penlax 
135mm telephoto lens and 
Penlax 50mm wide angle 
lens. Contact Gridley News 
309-747-2079.

nc6-1/tln

BOWLING sh o es , brand 
new, never tvorn, light blua 
canvas, s ize  7, 35. Call 
Gridley News, 300-747-2079.

ncO-31/lfn

BETTY'S Bargain Barn In 
Chatsworth has 2,800 
square feet of Ireaauras, 
used clothing, furniture, 
applisncea and housawares. 
Open every Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday from 1-5 p.m. 
Home phone 815-635-3140.

•10-26/11-16

SEASONED firewood. Split 
and delivered. Call C.A. 
Thomas 309-365-8460 or 
309-365-3761.

•10-26/11-16

CAMCORDERS • VCRs 
wholesale, 42 brands, no 
lax, free UPS delivery. Free 
Camcorder Buyers Guide 
(none lor VCRs). Call with 
model wanted for our price. 
Ph. 1400-344-7123.

nc11-9/11-9

7,1968 - PAGE FIFTEEN 
CHRISTMAS with Avon. 
Quality products,
personalized service, 
eatlstaclion guaranteed Call 
Adete, 815-686-2763

•10-26/11-16

FOR YOUR Chrialmas gifts. 
FuNer Brush has many gift 
and household Items on sate 
lor November and Dec
ember. Call 815402-3008. 
Waller and Mabel Teubel, 
Rapa.

•11-2712-7

19" COLOR TV with stand. 
Good working condition. 
375. Ph. 300427-2256.

11-2/114

HAMMOND organ - IMie new. 
Crown 30" gas stove with 
hood, FrigMalre refrigeralor. 
Ph. 815402-3807.

•11-0/114

GAS FIREPLACE, used vary 
little, like new. CaH 217-388- 
2478. •114/11-9

FOR SALE: Darts, home 
electronic dart boards, 
flights and accessoriea . 
Huge seieclion, great prices. 
Call 815-842-2458 after 5 
p.m.

•114/11-16

FOR SALE: A brand new 
"Targa" AM-FM stereo  
cassette car radio featuring 
Dolby n o ise  reduction, 
automatic reverse, 25 watts 
per channel, digital quartz 
tuner, many other features. 
3200 list. Asking 3140. Call 
217-784-8661.

•11-9/11-9
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Have YOU ordered YOUR copy of the  
Livingston County History?

- r

COLLECTOB QUAllTY BOOK

The History o( LMngatoa Comfy will be printed on 
archival quality paper to last for many years and will have 
beautiful hand-tooled die work portrayed in fine Kold desif{n 
on the face of the book and cover spine. These are hart 
cover books of especially f;ood quality linen, with a natural 
color painting embossed on the cover. These are books to 
keep, to be proud of. Reserve your copies todayl

500 Copies of this collector's item wilt be 
offered at “ Early O rder" price.

SAVE !!!
BOOK KESERVATIDN FORM

B f bshqi • • •  sf wdw ysa can resnve sr pmehasa a booh
at tha pricas sbawa below.

Encloted is mv check fd r 1 . -m ade p s y ib le  (o
I Maaslm  Csaaty Hlstasy Book

EABLY OKOn PUCES

.copies St 347.50 esch (plus 32.85 tsz if picked up), (plus 53.50 
esch for hsndlina snd potlspe. V msBsd; no lax on mailed 
books).

.copies St 352.50 esch (includes gold sumped nsme). (plus 
~33.iS tax if picked up), (plus 53.50 each for handlina and 

postaae E m aB ^ no tax on mailed books).

.copies SI 547.50 whb a 520.00 reservation advance (no nold 
'stamped name). With s xdd stamped name, 552.50 with a 
525.(10 reservstiou advance each.

BESEBVEO BOOKS MUST BE PAID FOK IN EUU BEFOKE PICK UP 
OBMABJNC.

Please lis t names In be embossed in void on a scpara ie  piece o l paper

The price of the booli wUI be subsumiall) hither aJicr pubHralloo.

If it is not possible to brtnt your order to Ibe listed locations, mail your 
order to: i-j,g LivinRSton County History Book

101 West Locust Street 
Fairbury. Illinois 61739

Na

..J



Sandburg anecdotes 
reveal hoomadooms

For more than a decade, a bank vault 
in Asheville, N.C.. harbored a horde of 
heady hoomadooms, but now these 
creations of Carl Sandburg have another 
home.

Sandburg's never-beforc-published 
anecdotes about flies, fleas and flinyons, 
as well as hoomadooms and onkadmks, 
have been rounded up in a new book that 
"shows Sandburg in a very different 
light." said its editor, George Hendrick.

Hendrick, a professor of English at 
the University of Illinois and an authority 
on Carl Sandburg, learned about the 
menagerie of mythical monsters six years 
ago. With the permission of Sandimrg's 
estate, he hustled half of them into 
"Fables, FbiWes, and Foobles." Except for 
members of Sandbui;g's family, "nobody 
knew the poet had this ’manuscript!" 
Hendrick said.

Ostensibly for children, the fables, 
jokes and flâ oodlcs arc "a haven for 
Sandburg's sanity," Hendrick said, "and 
nonsensical in Just the way 'Alice in 
Wonderland' is supposedly nonsensical. 
Sandburg is saying some very serious 
things in a comical way -- a way that 
seems so absurd at first that you can't 
grasp what he's getting at."

Forexamplc:
A Fly, a Flea, and a Flick talked 

about books and reading.
The Ry said he always counted the 

pages first to sec whether there were ux) 
many or not enough.

The Rea said he always ran through 
the book first and marked the pages to 
skip.

The Flick said. "I always begin 
reading a hook wherever I open it." Then 
yawning, "And the farther back the 
better."

Among the things Sandburg was 
getting at, Hendrick said, were critics, the 
popular how-to-rcatl books scries, politics 
and "Just fun."

So why didn't the Pulit/cr Pri/c- 
winning poet ever publish the pieces'.’

"That is, of course, a great mystery.' 
Hendrick said, "but I believe they were 
very personal. And. he was still using 
them."

Sandburg was a troubadour, Hendrick 
said, and loved to go from town to town 
reading his works. Afterward, he would 
hold private readings for his friends, 
where he'd bring out the fubbleficws, 
flaysmits. Hooches and
f1 i pdidderworches.

"And wherever he went, Sandburg 
carried notebooks with him so that he 
could Jot down the Jokes, sayings and 
puns he heard along the way," Hendrick 
said.

Like Walt Whitman, Sandburg 
wanted to be a poet of the people, "so 
without writing down to them, he made 
his poetry accessible to a wide audience, 
children as well as adults," Hendrick said.

"Obviously the public has responded 
very well to that. His poetry and his 
biography of Lincoln have been 
tremendously successful, and his stories 
for children are still in print and have a 
huge readership. Clearly, Sandburg knew 
what he was doing."

Published in September by the 
University of Illinois Press, "Fables" is 
illustrated by Robert Harvey, a scholar of 
cartoons. The U. of I. Rare Book and 
Special Collections Library houses the 
world's largest scholarly Sandburg 
collection.
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Red Cross. TW G ood NtifKbor

YOUR 
COMPASS 
O N  THE 
WORLD

Unique Self-Help Craft 
Christnruis Gifts

from 30 countries at mn-profit prices 
•Creche Sets 'Brass
•Christmas Cards 'Onyx
•Ornaments 'Baskets
•Tables /•  1 \  'Jewelry

also quality thrift Kerns at low, low prices
Spare & Share Shoppe 

3̂11 Woodford Street/ 
Gridley, III

'Hours: Tues. - ^ t .  10 to 4'
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Th* Tasaday. a Inbe of Philippina cava dwellars. were arguably 
the most primitive people to survive into the 20th century, and stones 
that they were a hoax have been largely discredited.

P U B L IC  A U C T IO N
TOOLS -  MISCELLANEOUS

DIRECTIONS: 301 W. Pin* St, - Fairbury, III. Rout* 24 W**t to First St. 
(R.D. Drtv* m) lUm South to Pin* St.

DATE: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12,1988 
Commencing at 12KX) Nooin

Craftsman too l b ox, flood  light, ahovala, Jumpar cablaa, sa w s , banch  
grindar, tin cuttars, vlaa grips, savaral tool boxas, acrawdrivar aats, hsmm sra, 
aasortsd  nails S scrawa, w o ^  plana, savaral aockst-opan S box wranchas, 
many sizaa of channal locks, alsal ehiaals, pliara, lawn mowar, pips wranchas, 
ataal filss , h atchsts, m aasuring tapas, ratchat aata, c ^ in g  saw , sabrs saw, 
wood banch v isa , m auls, banch grindar, Skll saw, lawn mowar battsry chargar, 
w ks, bru shss, gaa S  oil can s, antall g a s  bottia, crascant wranchas, raar lights, 
alsctrical cords, w k s atratchar, chain, slactric drill, aluminum stap Isddar, ak  
com prsaaor, Consarval canrtar, old light sh ads, trallar chains, wracking bar, 
sladga hammar, wka cuttars, post drivar, drill bHs, golf clubs, *  Isfl handad, 
Itttia rad wagon, p lus many, many othar m iscallanaous Hams too numaroua to 
mantlon.

OWNER: KEN JENKINS, ESTATE
Terms: Cash or Good Chack on Day of Sal# for Houaahokf Hama.
Not rasponsibla for scc id an ts should any occur. Not rasponsibla for Hams 
onca thay ara sold . Announcam ants on day of Sal# will Taka Prtcadartca Ovar 
Prkitad Matarlal.
AUCTIONEERS: Maurica Staldingar R.D. Willholta 

B15-692-3482 815-692-3482

CO

$ 5 0 0
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If yuu're playing the waiting game -  
trying to guess which way rates are headed -  you may be losing out.
Right nojAT, Champion Federal's 6 MONTH CD pays a profitable 
interest rate. . .  so why wait? Stop guessing and start earning more 
interest today.

Champion Fedaral
PONTIAC 110 W WATER ST / 842-3838 HOURS 9-5 WEEKDAYS 9-NOON SAT 

DRIVE-IN 7-5 WEEKDAYS (FRI. TIL 6) 7-NOON SAT.
FORREST 500  S CENTER ST / 857-8228 HOURS 9-5 WEEKDAYS 9-NOON SAT

• * rtml OKIMy « lor «Xhi»M d

CHAT8WORTH: 807 E. 
Charry. Thursday; Nov. 10,4- 
0; Friday, Nov. 11, 0-8; 
Saturday, Nov. I t ,  9-12. 
Moit'a, aromon'o, ohildron'o 
and Infani'a clothing. 
Chrlatmaa crofla and 
dacoradona. Ruga, fumHura, 
baddbig, now Saara acroll 
aaw, lota of mlae. Ann, AnMa
and Connia Robhola and* »---- * -wwiioa.

•ii-«rti-a

CHAT8WORTH: Raducad 
Mama. 407 Eaal Baach at lha
Whillanbargai 
Saturday, 9-12.

ride

•11-0/11-0

EL PASO: 1-1/2 mllo aesi on 
6 St. Mlcheol and Diane 
Schaar. Nov. 11, 0-4. All 
•oaeon dothoe, chlldron'e 
and aduHa. Winter coale and 
blankela, 1978 Lincoln 
Conlinonul, mlac.

•11-0/11-9

FAIRBURY: Hugo nkia family 
baaamant aala. 70S S. 
Jackaon, Baaa Addition oH 
S. Clay St. Thuraday, Nov. 
to, 1:30-8; Friday, Nov. 11, 
8:30-8:30. Shirlay
Zimmerman and friends.

•11-9/11-9

FAIRBURY: 703 E. Maple St. 
Craft and bake sale. Friday, 
Nov. 11,12-5; Saturday, Nov. 
12, 0-5. Knillad Cabbago 
Patch doll clolhaa, doll 
houaaa, barna, many 
stilchary and wood Home. 
Nylattdars and lrlat>ds.

•11-9/11-9

Hav

■rbdai 
al dw w

EncloK

■ESEI 
OR Mr
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:R 12,1988 
ton
•r  c a b le t, aaw t, bench  
ewdriver aete, hammera, 
t-open ft box wrenchea, 
n moaier, pipe w renches, 
coping aaw, sabre saw , 

n mower battery charger, 
mt wrenchea, rear lighta, 
himinum step  ladder, elr 
er chains, wrecking bar, 
lolf clubs, ft left handed, 
IS Hems too num erous to

ESTATE
hold H em s
at resp onsib le tor Hems 
tIH Take Precedence Over

CHAT8WORTH: 807 E. 
Cherry. Thursday, Novi 10,4* 
<; Friday, Nov. 11, t>8; 
Saturday, Nov. I t ,  0*12. 
Man's, woman's, ohildran'a 
and Infant's clothing. 
Chrlatmaa crafts and 
dacoradona. Ruga, funtHute, 
bedding, new Sears scroll 
aaw. Iota of mlac. Ann, AtiNa
and Connie Rebholz end * » *WIVIIOV*

Mi-«/ii<e
CHATSWORTH: Raducad 
Manw. 407 East Beach at the 
Whittanbarger rasidance. 
Saturday, 9-12.

•11-9M1-0

EL PASO: 1-1/2 mile seat on 
6 St. Michael and Diana 
Schaar. Nov. 11, 9-4. All 
season clothes, chlldran's 
and adults. Winter coals artd 
blankets, 1978 Lincoln 
Continental, misc.

•11-9/11-9

FAIRBURY: Huge nkia family 
basem ent asla. 70S S. 
Jackson, Bess Addition off 
S. Clay St. Thursday, Nov. 
10, 1:20-5; Friday, Nov. 11, 
8:30-5:30. Shirley
Zimmerman and friends.

•11-9/11-9

FAIRBURY: 703 E. Maple St. 
Craft and bake sale. Friday, 
Nov. 11, 12-5; Saturday, Nov. 
12, 9-5. Knitted Cabbage 
Patch doll c lo th es, doll 
h ou ses, barns, many 
stilchary and wood Hams. 
Nylartdsrs and friends.

•11-9/11-9

LEXINGTON: U rge Indoor 
group sale. 312 8. Grove. 
Friday, Nov. 11, 9-8 and 
Saturday Now. 12,9-12.

ll-SM I-e

PIPER CITY: 2-1/2 mllaa 
south of Piper City on Rt. 
118. Nov. 11 and 12, 9-4. 
Llttls bit o f avarythlng.

•11-9/11-9

A u to m o tiv e

FOR SALE: Thttad, "Glass 
Specialty", sunroof g lass, 
380; two tan vinyl bucket 
aaots out of *91 Escort, 350. 
Call 315-003-3320 after 7 
p.m. and ash lor Rartdy.

nc7-27/tfn

CHEVY, FORD pickup 
bodies. Factory-new, 
guaranteed from 31,300. 
Doors $98. Fenders $50. 
Bads 3880. Bumpers, grills, 
instsllsllons and modal up 
grades. Popular cars, trucks, 
vans. Delivery. VIsa/MC. 
Mark's 217-024-0184.

nc11-9/11-9

1909 CADILLAC Coupe Da 
VIlie white and Mack Interior. 
Nice interior, now Ores, new 
timing chain. Call 309-527- 
6349.

•10-26/11-16

1979 VOLKSWAGEN RabMi. 
Fhre-spsad diasal, four door. 
New struts and two new 
fires. $950. Ph. 015-945- 
4151.

nc11-9/11-9

1902 VOLKSWAGEN RabbH. 
riva apaad dfasoi, tour doer. 
Now tbaa and atrula. 31,950. 
Can 018-948-4181.

nell-0/11-10
F a rm

E q u ip m e n t
WANTED to buy Used farm 
machinery. I buy, sail or 
trade. Marvin Onkan, 015- 
000-2852.

•9-14/12-31

H o m e
D e c o ra tin g

THINK Custom Cabinetry, 
think Knapp Kitchens . . . 
and more. 202 W. Krack, 
Forrest, IL. Ph. 015-657-0011.

c3-5/lfn

DRAPERIES. Shop at home. 
For appointment call 
anytime. Lois Drapery, 
Chenoa. Ph. 015-945-4762.

•11-2/1-25-89

JOHN DOHMAN'S . Paint 
Service, kilarior and exterior 
painting, complelo wallpaper 
alripping, wall repair and 
sizing, profasslonsl wall
papering, drywatl and 
finishing, carpentry work, 
odd fobs. Very reasonable. 
Estimates snd references 
available. Fairbury, IL 61739. 
Ph. 815-692-2488.

•5-11/5-3-89

PAPERING partners - paper 
hartging. Shirley Meanen Ph. 
815457-0385. Pam Bork Ph. 
815-606-2305. Experienced, 
rsasonable, referettcas.

•11-2/12-28

THE CITIZEN 
INTERIOR painting, light 
drywalling, wall repair, 
atalning and rsllnishing. Ph. 
018992-3477, PhH Dohman.

*11-2/12-21

F u rn itu re  &  
A p p iia n c e s

LARGE aaleetlon of teak  
reproductions. Including 
chairs, round tables, 
b ook cases and china  
eablnata. W ilson's Waal 
Park, Chenoa.

•10-12rt1-23

M is c .

WEEK OT N O y^B E R

THE FAIRBURY BLADE 
has

Poalar Board 
lypewrhsr RIbbona 

Adding Machina RRibona 
Correction Tape 
Correction FhiM 

Fito Cards 
Clasp Envatopoa 

Adding Machina Topee 
Aaaortod wkMhs of Scotch 

Tape
rvKMrv

REPAIR SERVICE 
for Most Ofllce Machbiae 

nc109/tto

SEARS Kanmore microwave. 
Full size. Does everything. 
$100. Eye level microwave 
stand with storage $50. Ph. 
015-945-7293.

•11-9/11-9

RAW HONEY. Elsie Evelsizer, 
Forrest Ph. 815-6574198.

c6-4/tfn

SEE MY LINE of gosp el 
records, books, wedding  
Invitations and Bibles. The 
Record Shop at Nick Kaeb's. 
302 S. Fifth, Fairbury.

cll-3/tfn

LEATHER camera ca se , 
Pentax AF160 flash, Pentax 
135mm taiepholo lens and 
Pentax 50mm wide angle  
lens. Contact Gridley News 
309-747-2079.

nc6-1/tln

BOWLING sh o es, brand 
new, never worn, Hght bkia 
canvas, s ize  7, $5. Call 
Gridley News, 309-747-2079.

ncO-31/tfn

BETTY'S Bargain Barn in 
Chaisworth has 2,800 
square feet of treasures, 
used clothing, furniture, 
appHairces ai>d housewares. 
Open every Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday from 1-5 p.m. 
Home phone 815935-3140.

•10-26/11-16

SEASONED firewood. Split 
and delivered. Call C.A. 
Thomas 309-365-8460 or 
309-365-3761.

•10-26/11-16

CAMCORDERS - VCRs 
w holesale, 42 brands, no 
lax, tree UPS delivery. Free 
Camcorder Buyers Guide 
(none tor VCRs). Call with 
model wanted lor our price. 
Ph. 1-800-344-7123.

nc11-9/11-9

7,1968 - PAGE FIFTEEN 
CHRISTMAS with Avon. 
Ouallty products,
personalized service, 
asllslaclion guaranieeO Call 
Adala, 018900-2783.

•10-20/11-16

FOR YOUR Chrlatmaa gNta. 
FuHer Brush has many gift 
and household Hama on aoia 
for November and Dee- 
amber. Call 318992-3000. 
Walter and Mabel Taubet, 
Rapa.

•11-2/12-7

19" COLOR TV with stand. 
Good working condition. 
$75. Ph. 309927-2250.

*11-2/119

HAMMOND organ - INia new. 
Crown 30" gas stove with 
hood, FrlgMabe rafrigarator. 
Ph. 015992-3007.

•11-9/119

GAS FIREPLACE, used very 
Hide, like new. CaH 217-388- 
2478. •119/11-9

FOR SALE: Darts, home 
electronic dart boards, 
flights and a ccesa o r le s . 
Huge seteMlon, great prices. 
Call 015-042-2450 after 5 
p.m.

•119/11-16

FOR SALE; A brand new 
"Targa" AM-FM stereo  
cassette car radio featuring 
Dolby n o ise  reduction, 
automatic reverse, 25 watts 
per channel, digital quartz 
tuner, many other features. 
$200 list. Asking $140. Call 
217-704-8661.

•11-9/11-9

:e d e i» '

CO

b e  lo s i n g  o u t .

r o f ita b le  
ja r n in g  m o r e

9-NOONSAT 

S 9-NOON SAT.

Have YOU ordered YOUR copy of the  
Livingston County History?

-I—

COLLECTOB QUAUTY BOOK

The History of UvtaBstoa Cowaty will be printed on 
archival quality paper to last for many years and will have 
beautiful hand-tooled die work ^rtrayed in fine gold desifpi 
on the face of the book and cover spine. These are hart 
cover books of especially Rood quality linen, with a natural 
color paintinR embossed on the cover. These are books to 
keep, to be proud of. Reserve your copies todayl

500 Copies of this collector’s item will be 
offered at “ Early Order”  price.

SAVE !!!
BOOK r e s e r v a u d n  f o r m

•  of iW  first S60 Is ordsr yss can rcssnra sr eai'chaaa a bosk 
I shows belsw.

I n mv check for S . -m id e  payable to
Uvimwtaa Caotoy Hlataqr Bash 

EAILY OKDBB PUCES

.copies at $47.50 each (plus $2.05 tax if picked up), (plus $3.50 
each for hsndliaa snd posISRC. If mtBsd; no tax on mailed 
books).

.copies at $52.50 each (includes (told stamped same), (plus 
~$3.1S tai if picked up), (plus $3.50 each for handtina snd 
postape It amisdi no tss on mailed books).

.copies at $47.50 whb a $20.00 reservation advance (no Rold 
'stamped name). With a pold stamped name, $52.50 with s 
$25.00 reservatkia advance each.

BESEBVEO BOOKS MUST BE PAID F08 IN EULL BEFORE PICK UP 
OBMAOINC.

Please lis t names to  be embossed in uo lil on a separate piece o l paper

The price of the book will be tubsUnlisll) Maher after pubHealloa.

If it is not possible to brinq your order to the listed localions, marl your 
The Livingston County History Book 

101 West Locust Street 
Fairbury, Illinois 61739

Na

Addf«as:_

Cllyt

State ft ZIpi.

RteWd lor MBfly ŴKlrBwei C# tertftoMei
m  M Wi on dBpoenu copripound loi oni



FIREWOOD - SMSonad 
hardwoods. Faoo cord $50. 
Ph. 900-747-3027.

M1-0/11-9

A n tiq u e s N o tic e s

R e a l
E s ta te

LEXINGTON Aucllon, Lynn 
RInksnborgar Auction Sor> 
vies. Wo also sail sand, 
gravsl and black dirt. Ph. 
300-747-2377.

c4-2(Vltn

FREE real aatata catalog 
Homs - Farms - Acraaga - 
InvastmanL ’’American Land 
A Homs Publication.” Toll 
froa 1-800-543-8271, 9 a.m.- 
5 p.m. weekdays.

nc11-9/11-9

GIANT Fles MsrksL Sunday, 
Nos. 13, Kankakee 
fairgrounds, $1, 8:30-4:30. 
Antiques, collectables, misc. 
John Crouch, 217-529-6939.

•11-9/11-9

OPEN THURSDAY, Friday 
and Saturday sach weak. We 
buy and se ll aalalea. 
Wilson’s Was! Park. 
Antiques, used furniture and 
auto sa les. Chenoa home 
phone 815-945-7120.

*10-12/11-23

THE CITIZEN 
WANTED volunlaar anlar- 
talnmanl of any kind at 
Graenbrlar Lodge. Also  
needed - piano player for 
Nos: 23 and Dae. 23. Ph. 815- 
686-2277, contact CharfaiM

PtpsrCtty819 488 2980

Ctwnea819 8«9 322l 
CoNsi 309-1232881 
Fabbufy 813482-2388 
Oridtay 309-747-2079 
Onarga 819-280-7819

-WEEKOF NOVEMBEI 
FAIRBURV: Nice one 
bedroom, upstairs
apartmard. Ph. 813492-2202 
or 692-3021.

clO-IMfn

7,1988 - PAGE SIXTEEN
EL PASO: TWO bedroom  
baNor tor rent Cad 309427- 
6132 ettor 6 pjn.

‘11-6/11-16

011-9/11 30

F o r  R e n t

H o rs e s ,
E q u ip .

OLD ORIENTAL rugs 
wanted. Any size  or 
condition. Call loll free 1- 
800-5534021.

*11-9/11-23

CHRISTMAS Gift Special: 
Name and address self- 
inking stam ps. 20% off. 
Jsnny’s  Rubber Stamps, 
815-9454341.

*11-9/11-30

PIPER CITY: Corner of 
Margaret and Market SL TWo 
bedroom s, appliances 
furnished. References and 
deposit required. Ph. 815- 
692-2712.

c3-16ftfn

IN CUUOM: Three bedroom 
dupira apartmenL One Mock 
from businaas disiricl. No 
p els allowed. References 
rsquirad. $130 per month. 
Ted TrosL 916-694-2164.

c 11-2Afn

FAIRBURY: Apartment for 
ranL very nice, one bedroom 
for'older peraon. Stove, 
rofrigaralor, drapes, sraier, 
heal furnished. C lose  to  
main street. Ph. 615492-  
3010.

c11-9fttn

WMDY CREEK STABLES 
Horses Boarded 

Pasture
Call 815-692-4483 

after 6 p.m.
nc4-13/tfn

W o rk
W a n te d

W a n te d
WILL DO baby sitting In my 
home. Experianoed. Reason- 
abts rates. Ph. 309-527-6863.

*11-2/11-9

INTERESTED in subscribing 
to or renewing a magazine? 
Call your local rapre- 
santalive, Debra Bagby, 815- 
945-7646 fo r ' personal 
service.. Over 250 tides to 
ch o o se  from. Great 
Christmas idea. Introductory 
special - Sevsnteen $11.95/1 
year.

nc11-9/11-23

IN FAIRBURY: immediately 
available. Two bedroom  
apartment. D eposit and 
referartces required. Equal 
Housing Opportunity. Ph. 
8154574248.

c6-8/lfn

FAIRBURY: Small unfur
nished one bedroom  
apartment for tkrgie person. 
Grouitd floor. Deposit and 
references. Ph. 815-692- 
3690.

*11r2At14

FAIRBURY: Two bedroom  
house. $300 per month phis 
deposit. No pats. Cali 692- 
3700 or 692-3563 after 5:30 
p.m.

c ll-9 /1 1 4

ALUMINUM cans 37c lb. (40c 
over too  lbs.). We buy 
copper, brass, balleries, 
aluminum-scrap and scrap 
iron. Fairbury Scrap Metal 
815-692-2631.

*11-2/11-30

EXPERIENCED mother will 
do baby silting on a lull or 
parl-llme basis. Lots of
T.L.C. References available. 
Call Judy Metz, 815-692- 
4086.

cll-2/11-9

I 8 e 8 8 e • e «

BABY sitter for two children 
ages 4 and 5. Must be 
reilabie ai>d have references. 
Call 815-635-3755 kfler 5 
p.m.

*11-2/11-9

EXPERIENCED baby sitter 
now has openings. Lots of 
TLC. Ph. 815492-3563.

c11-9/tfn

LEATHER LIQUIDATION SALE 
EVERYTHING MUST CO 

Luggage, briefcases, handbags, 
wallets and tots ot accessories 
Values to 1250, now 70% oil. 
Prices slarliitg bom 19.

GREAT tTEMS 
FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING 

Selurday, Nov. 12, S a.m. - 1pm. 
The Grid ley Community BuMding 
MasWssse: Iw Oundy - PMb MHsM 

cll-9/11-8

FORREST: Nearly new two 
bedroom apartment with 
laundry room, storags  
space, air, stove and 
rsfrigerator. Gower Rentals, 
days 217452-2448, evenings 
815-6324502.

clO-S/H
MAPLC LAWN Apartments 
has Immediate openings on 
a limited number of one- 
bedroom apartments. Rent 
ad|usted according to 
income. Full retiremeni 
services. Maple Lawn 
Apartments, 700 N. Main, 
Eureka, IH. 61530. Ph. 309- 
467-4611. Equal Housing 
Opportunity.

clO-26/114

FORREST: Two bedroom  
mobile home. Ph. 815457- 
8516.

*11-2/114

EL PASO: Nice two bedroom 
m obile home. Partially 
lumishsd. Rex Pinkham, Ph. 
309-527-2435.

*11-2/11-9

EL PASO: Two bedroom  
trailer for rent. AppUancos 
And water furnish^. Large 
yard. Deposit and refsrsnoss 
required. No pets. Ph. 309- 
527-2117.

*11-9/11-16

EL PASO: Three bedroom 
house, two lull baths, $300 
per month. $300 deposit. Ph. 
815-692-4074.

c11-2/tln

GRIDLEY: Two bedroom  
apartmenL carpoL stove and 
refrigerator, washer and 
dryer hook-up. Ph. 309-747- 
2905 after 5KM).

*11-9/11-30

CHATSWORTH: Furnished 
one bedroom apartment. 
Utilities paid. Single person. 
R eferences. Deposit. Ph.- 
81543S420'l.

ri1-9/11-9

FORREST: One bedroom  
apartment, first floor, 
furnished. Available Dec. 16, 
1988. $125 par month. 
Reference and deposit 
required. Ph. 815-6574121.

*114/114

PHIL DOHMAN'S 
PAINT SERVICE

Interior painting 
Staining refinishing 
Wall repair

Odd jobs 
Fully insured 
Reasonable rates

Phone (815) 692-3477

Advertising Error
G.E. Model TB13SK refrigerator 
and 3.9 cu. ft. freezer advertised In

Anniversary Sale Circular should 
have read - In "AlmoncT only.
We regret this error and any 
Inconvenience to Walton’s and 
their customers.

C o r n b e lt  P re s s  In c . 
F a irb u r y

Fairbury 
Comer Auction 
600 E. Oak (Rt. 24) 
SALE EVERY 
FRiDAY NiTE 

6:00 P.M. 
Consignments 

Welcome 
AUCTIONEER. 
M.D. Steldinger 
Ph. 692-3482

RAW FURS WANTED
Fur buyer will stop:

Every Saturday, Nov. 19 
thru Dec. 17, pius Jan. 7 &14 

Wilimington Angelo's Bait Shop 
9 :3 0 -1 1 :00 a.m.

GROENEWOLD FUR & WOOL CO. 
FORRESTON, IL 61030 

815-938-2381

• Limited Edition 
Prints
Tatry RadBn 
RobL Abbmi 
OavWMMm 
RoMwiary MkiWM

608 N. Ladd
Pontiac S42-3B02

■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■

U lin n e rs  W a n t e d  -  A p p l y  H e r e

The DQ offers:

• Flexible Hours • Uniform Tops provided
• Day Shift opening • Paid Meal breaks
• Full & Part time • Advancement Opportunities

• Starting Wages based on • Semi Annual Wage - evaluation
experience ̂ Chenoa - El Paso

A p p r e c i a t i o n  
O p e n  H o u s e

N o v e m b e r  I I ,  12 
N o v e m b e r  13

M r s :  7 - 5  
M r s :  1 - 5

Draw for pe rcen tage  off  15 to 50% 
s to r ewide  exc ep t  furni ture  10% off.  

Free o r n a m e n t  wi th  each  
$ 2 5 . 0 0  cash pu rc h a s e .

N ew  s e l e c t i o n s  - Fa th e r  S a n t a s ,  F e a t h e r  
Trees ,  Throws ,  Runners ,  Prints ,  Cards ,  etc.  

C o l l e c t i b l e s :  B e s s i e  P e a s e  G u t m a n n  
F i g u r i n e s ,  G u n d  B e a r s  & A n i m a l s

C O U N T R Y  A T T I C
207 W. Madison 

Pontiac,  IL
P h o n e  8 1 5 - 8 4 4 - 5 3 2 8

F o r  S a le  o r  
R e n t

EL PASO, Batmen, Roanoka, ( 
3 Of 4 badreem homia, alao < 
apartmanl. Ph. 467-3807 3
Eufoka.

tI-6/11-16

P e ts
FREE: Four aderabla I 
pupglaa, 6 waaka oM. Ona I

nc11-2/tln

FREE: Ona yaar oM Huaky i 
mix. Lovaa ehUdran. Good i 
dog tor anyone. Ph. 306-747- I 
3106 Of 747-2677.

011-2/11-6 '

FREE: FIvo-wook-old
•hophord pupploo, |uol I 
weaned. Ph. 217-366-2607.

•11-6/11-9 I

COON DOGS for aalo. 
Traoing Wafkara, Btuolfcks, 
Radbonaa. Slay put Tree 
Doga. Wilt show dogs fn 
w oods any night. Joker 
Coonhound Kennel, Rock 
Fake, M. Ph. 615-625-6569.

ne11-6m-9

S e rv ic e s
SIGN PAINTING, truck 
lollorlng, windowa, 
buildings, gold loof and 
magnobc signs. Don Lata tar 
Sign ahop, Fakbury.

c1 2 -2a/lfn

PIANO TUNING and rapalr. 
Robart Cummlna, 1319 
Glanwood, Bloominglon. Ph. 
309-663-2702.

c9-7/tfn

Raw Furs
A e s c h l e m a i

will be stof
C & S Standa 
Rt. 24 & 47 in 

from 6 - 7 
Wednesday, star

B a z a a r  a n d  C t 
S up p<

Thurs., No
F irs t  P re s b y te r  

2 0 9  W . L Iv in t  
/ f k  P o n tia c

Coffee Shop: 
Lunch 11 - 
Chicken F 

Ham Supper

#f>, <rtaa»<iaaaai»waaaa»,aa»aiaaa«a«MaaMi «»»»»n'*M*«rrrr» ttt: .yni'las-1

W

s u p p c i
Rie

S erv in g  D inner:
5-10  p .m ., T)ie» -S»i. 
Sunday  11 a m - 8 p m.

M o d era te  P r ic e i  -- D a ily  Spec
T a e i d a y .............................
W c d a c i d a y ...................FI

T k a r t d a y  .......................<
F r i d a y ................................
S a l a r d a y ...........................
S a a d a y ...............................

(w ith  m iih e d  
B a a q a a l  aa d  Par

R t a .  2 4  W e s t ,  f



ctmwuxaiai
Calks 3S»-T1»4H1 
MihMry«1Mn-t3M 
Oridtoy30»-747-»7a 
OMrga »1UM-7«1B

L PASO: I k e  bedreom  
rilor for rant Ckl S0M27- 
32 elfor 6 |»jn.

URBURY: Aperlmenl lor 
nt, vary ntoo, one bedrooin 
ir'older poroon. Stowe, 
iMgerolor, drapeo, oraler. 
Ml furnlahod. C loeo to 
aln alroot. Ph. tlS -692-  
110.

c11-0/ltn

tIRBURV: Two bedroom  
Miao. $300 par month phia 
rposit. No pota. CaH 092* 
roo or 092-3503 altar 5:30 
m.

ct1-9/11-0

L PASO: Two bedroom  
altar lor rant. Appllancoa 
rtd water h im lah^. Lorgo 
wd. OoposH oitd raforoncaa 
iqulrod. No pota. Ph. 300- 
17-2117.

*t1-W11-10

RIDLEY: Two bedroom  
Mrtmont carpet etovo and 
rlrlgeralor, waaher and 
ryor hook-up. Ph. 309-747- 
M)5 alter 5KM).

M1-W11-30

ORREST: One bedroom  
partmeni, llrat lloor, 
imlohed. Available Dec. 10, 
900. $125 per month, 
eleren ce and deposit 
•quirod. Ph. 015-057-0121.

*11-9/11-9

FltSII

F o r  S a le  o r  
R e n t

EL PASO, Bonoon, Roanoke, 
3 or 4 bedroom homaa, oiao 
apartment. Ph. 407-3007 
Euroka.

H-d/11-10

P e ts
FREE: Poor adorable 
piipirtsai S weeks eM. One

ne11-2/tfo
FREE: One year oM Huaky 
m il. Loves children. Good 
deg for anyonou Fb. 309-747- 
3100 or 747-2077.

011-2/11-9

FREE: Flvo-wook-old
shapherd puppies, |ual 
weened. Ph. 217-300-2007.

•11-9ni-9

COON DOGS lor sale. 
Treeing Walkers, Bhietlcka, 
Radbonss. Slay pul Tree 
Dogs. Will show dogs in 
w oods any night. Joksr 
Coonhound Ksnnel, Rock 
FaOs, M. Ph. 019025-0509.

ne11-0/11-9

S e rv ic e s
SION PAINTING, truck 
Isllorlng, windows, 
buildings, gold leal and 
magnelio signs. Don Lslslsr 
Sign shop, Fabbury.

cl2-20/tln

PIANO TUNING and repair. 
Robsri Cummins, 1319 
Ctsnwood, Bloomington. Ph. 
309-603-2702.

c9-7/tln

TUCK POINTING, masonry, 
plastering, Rroplaeoa, 
baaemonts, ehimnays and 
foundations. Triple O 
Conslruellon, George 
Owearz, Jr., El Paso. Ph. 
309027-4240.

e11-20nfo

INSULATE TODAY. Save on 
hosting and cooling eosl. 
Call Heooggor Insulation. 
For bee aoimala ooB ooBaot 
SISOtTOSIt.

*1919/12-2$

8EWINO Maehino Saloo A 
Sorvloo. Moot makes and 
modsla ropolrod. Plek up 
and dollvory available. 
Hontgomory Sssving Csniar, 
309-305-7241 or 309365- 
7471.

o6-a/tfn

HOUSE PAINTING; Interior 
and ostorlor. QuaNty work at 
reasonable ratoa. Refer
ences svallsbis. Tom Mies, 
015-0092253.

c11-12/lfn

TREE TRIMMING, lopping or 
removal. Also stump 
removal. Evergraon trim
ming and spraying in 
season. Parry Prtoo, Onarga. 
Ph. 0192697912.

*11-10/11-1900

ROGER COVENTRY, 
musician tschnlclan, plane 
tuning, keyboard ssrv ics  
and repair, rebuilding. Call 
0190393634 or 6393165.

*195/12-28 
TREE trimming, lopping and 
removal. In su r^ . Free 
asllm ales. 4-Way Crane 
Sendee, 615-657-6544.

c9-21/lfn

J A S CLEANING Co. 
Carpeting and upholstary, 
3M Scotch guordfog, animal 
control chemicals, smoke, 
water, mOdset so o t and Ora 
cloan-up, wall washing, 
furnaco and duel srork 
cleaning and deodorizing, 
com plolo cloonlng of all 
dsmagoo, 10 yoora ozpor- 
lonco. Insurance work 
wolcemo. Free ostimaloa. 
Ph. 009027-4470.

■7-1002-10

UPHOLSTERY by Adolfo. 
411 E  Cfovsfond, CuAent Ml 
69920. Ph. 015-9092704.

*92071914

CUSTOM Crafted Upholstory 
Creations. Wo design and 
oroata new upholstered  
sofas, love sea ts, hide-a- 
bods, chairs, haadboarda, 
aecllon sla , pita and 
ottom ans to fit any room 
decor. LIfolimo guarantee, 
warranty on all hardwood 
frames. Interior designer  
available Ph. 0196692704. 
411 E. Cleveland. Cullom, IL 
60020.

*920/12-14

BASEMENT waN bowed or 
cracked? Correct the 
problem quickly, simply and 
bwzpenslvely wllh Ori^TIla 
wall anchors. For infor
mation oa01-009541-9433.

ne11-9ni-0 
CHRISTMAS Portraits ere 
cherished gifts. Appoint
ments through Nov.'27. CaO 
217-704-5276 or 217-764- 
5647. Romembrance Photo
graphy, Gibson City.

C1919/11-25
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RUOIN Electric - Craig 
Rudin. Air conditioning/ 
heating blown colluloao  
Inaulallon. Ph. 619635-3494.

*11-2/11-23

AVAILABLE for ololhing  
oonatructlon and tailoring 
and allorstlona. Nsddano 
PMgrtm, Fabbury, 015-692- 
2192.

*11-2rt1-9

HOLIDAY baking In my 
home. Cutouts, pecan tarts, 
anouiballa, poonut cluataro, 
plea and more. Call Dob 
Rethat019957-002A

*11-6/1914 
WILL DO m ending, som a  
altering, hamming and 
buttons. Can be left on my 
porch with note.' Prlood 
aocordlitg to oonditfon. Mary 
Harrison, 207 S. Vine, 
Lexington.

•11-97I1-9
000999999999

Authorized 
ELECTROLUX 

Seles A Servlos 
Vacuums and Shampoosrs 

Ssrvleo ALL MAKES 
CaO

DAVID KAEB
015-602-2202

or
309027-9491

Cl0-3(Vtfn
999999999999

H e lp  W a n te d
RESPONSIBLE child care 
providers nsodsd to llve-in 
with NspsrvHls ares families. 
ExosllenI salaries, benefits, 
toavsi. For appointtnent caO 
Nspsrvllls Nannies, Inc. A 
private empioymeni agency. 
Ph. 312-357-0606. No fse.

ci-l4/lfn

DAY. night and wookands. 
Mature person. Ideal for 
houaewivas . Flaxibla hours. 
Apply Chenoa Daby Qussn.

c11-2Smn

FULL TWE poaMon, mature, 
roaponsiblo, noat-olcan 
appoarenoo. Apply In pars on 
K«»lk Stop tai F c r r ^

o921/tfn

PART-TIME cook and 
dtoliwMiMf. Apply bi pecsoii 
to Octavla Manor, Cottaz.

el9a/tln

ORGANIST needed Immo- 
dlataly lor Presbyterian 
church. Piper City. Terms 
negotiable. Sunday service 
and W ednesday practice. 
Call 6t5-666-2525 or 6 6 9  
2672.

C1926/11-16

INSTRUCTORS needed lor 
adult education c la sses:  
Interior design, csOigraphy,' 
sm all en g in es and 
international cooking. Ph. 
615-602-2355.

c1926qfn

OTR DRIVERS: Hornady 
Truck Line raquiros one year 
experience and 23 years of 
age. Start: 23 cents/mMe with 
one year verinsble tractor 
bailer experience. Excellent 
beneflis. Conventionsls/cab- 
overs. Ask about our 26s - 
40c pay schedule, t-600-633- 
1313/612-2895700.

nc11-9/1t-9

HELP WANTED at Toll 
Manufacturing, which la 
locatsd at 319 W. TsnMi S i.  
Gibson City, III., la now  
accepting apiplloallona for 
lull timo and parl-thno 
em ployment. If you are

MMIAMI ■ lufl pMtt
job and are looking to 
dupplemont your s w ^ ly

plaoao oowtaot Kayo Buoa at 
ToM Manufaeturing. Poal-

l o n a i lorfciH

on Aral ond aocend shNls. 
Thera will bo op en ings  
beginnbtg the first part of 
November. P lease phone 
217-704-4230 or atop in to 
And out more.

C1926/11-9

OWNERS-Operalors - Laaae 
your tractor wHh Schneider 
National Carrtars, OR take 
advantage of our new  
Tractor Purchase Program. 
We offer excellent revenue, 
top m iles, d iscou nts on  
Insurance, tires, main
tenance. and fuel. Ph. t-609  
3491694.

ncll-9/11-9

PART-TIME dork. Must bo 
good arith public, neat 
appsaranos, and energotfo. 
Send resum e. Including 
salary requirementa and 
references, to c/o Fabbury 
Blade, Box S, 101 W. Locusl 
Fabbury, 10. 61739.

•11-2711-9
FULL TIME cook. Friendly 
atm osphere. Everyone 
should apply. Pizza Palace, 
405 E. L ocusl, Fairbury. 
Apply In parson.

c1t-9/11-16

942-3802

? c i a t i o n
H o u s e

H r s :  7 - 5  
H r s :  1 - 5

15 to 50% 
e 10% off.  
each  
ase.
n ta s .  F e a t h e r  
ts. Cards ,  etc.  
e G u t m a n n  
& A n i m a l s

T  C O M P L E T E  
\L L E R Y

•Custom Froming
• Conoorvillon MR.
• Itat Boord

OvAls, InlAys 
*NA9dl9wor1(

Raw Furs Wanted
A e s c h l e m a n  F u r  C o .

will be stopping at 
C & S Standard Station,
Rt. 24 & 47 In Forrest, IL 

from 6 - 7 p.m. on 
Wednesday, starting Nov. 16th

( ^ B a z a a r  a n d  C h ic k e n  P i e ^  
S u p p e r  ^

Thurs., Nov. 10
F irs t  P re s b y te r ia n  C h u rc h  

2 0 9  W . L iv in g s to n  S t. 
P o n tia c , III

Coffee Shop 7:30 - 11 
Lunch 11 - 1:30 
Chicken Pie &

Ham Supper 4 :30-7

W e s t g a t e
s u p p e r  c l u b  & b o w l i n g

R ie  24 W est F i i r b u r v ,  M.
b92-244.3 ,

Serv.n, D.nner: ^  D c l i c i O U S  W a y
5-10 p.m., T>ie».-S«t. ■'
Sunday II a.m - 8 p m .  T o  E n d  YOUT D o y

•Moderate Pncei -- Daily Specialt
T s t f d a y .............................................Cal f lah
W c d s c f d a j r .................FMel or G lb lc la

T k s r a d a y  ......................... O r s a c c  R o a |h y
F r i d a y ................................ .......Prime R i b
S a t e r d s y ........................... ..............S i r l o i n
S a a d a y ........................................ R o s i l  Beef

(with maihed polaioei)
B a a q s s l  s a d  P ar l y  F a c l l l t i s s

R t c .  2 4  W e s t .  F A i r b « r y ,  I L

H u b e r ’s
IRY THIS FOR SIZK 

iiy Reuben Huber

Second opinions arc oiicn 
mandated now. Some of 
us think a second, then 
give our opinion.
Reading the Hnc print will 
probably give us a little 
education. Not reading it 
ususally gives us 
experience.
I understand that the high 
heel was invented by a 
petite lady who was tired 
of being kissed on the 
forehead.
I'ncle Si and Aunt 
Slirandy were visiting 
their relatives in the city 
and witnessed an electric 
toaster and coffee pot 
being used on the table. 
"Well, I swan" - sez Uncle 
Si. "You folks make fun of 
us caiin' in the kitchen, 
hut 1 can't sec that's any 
worse than cookin' in the 
dinin' room."
Response to our stock 
reduction sale is very 
gratifying. To the many 
who failed to get proper 
attention - please come 
back. Sale continues 
through Saturday at 
Huber’s in Fairbury.

FOR SALE 
Mobile Home, 

in Fairbury
2 bedroom large 
private lot. Excellent 
location for senior 
citizens.quiet and 
convenient.

Phone
8 1 5 > 6 9 2 < 3 2 3 2

D r. D an  H e lm e r
PODIATRIST 

(Foot Specialist) 
303 W. Washington 

Pontiac, Illinois 
815-842-6561

Dwight Craft Guild
Presents. . .

" A  F E S T IV A L

O F  C R A F T S "

S a tu rd a y , N o v . 1 2 th  
9  a .m . to  4  p .m .
Lunch Available

LOCATION: Dwight Township High School 
Gymnasium on South 
Franklin Street, Dwight, IL

50C Donation at the Door
64 Craftsmen will be presenting a 
unique array of High Quality Hand 

Crafted Items.



c

60-BEO skilled lacillly la 
aocapdng appNcallona tor a 
part'tlaaa R.N. day poalilon, 
and a part-lima M  or LPN 
3rd ahlH poalilon. Alao toll 
and parl-tlma CNA 
poaldona. All Ihraa ahllta. 
Good banailla and 
compatlllvo wagaa. Plaaaa 
apply In paraon ai 
Graanbriar Lodge, 600 So. 
Mapla, Piper CHy, IL 60959.

C 1 1 - 2 /1 M 6

AN MMEOUTE opening lor 
a part-tima R.N. every od«ar
weekend, 7*3 shift. 
Compellllva salary. Apply al 
Personnel Ofllce, Gibson 
Community Hospital, 1120 
North Melvin, Gibson City, IL 
60936.

cll-9/11-9

AN NIMEINATE opening tor 
a part-time LIceneed 
Practical Nurse on the 3-11 
ahllt. Contact Personnel 
Olflce, Gibson Community 
Hospital, 1120 North Melvin, 
Gibson CHy, IL 60936.

cll-6/11-9

LAUNDRY, tok time position 
open on 11 to 7 ahUL Must 
be dapartdable and available 
to work every other 
weekend. Call El Paso  
Health Cate Canter. Ph. 309- 
527-2700.

cll-2/11-9

PART-TIME coil winders and 
coll finishers. Apply in 
person only, between 8 a.m.- 
4 p.m. No phone calls, 
please. U.S. Co-Tronics, 403 
E. LocusL Fslrbury.

cll-9/11-9

PART-TIME farm work, 
fleilb le hours, college or 
high sch oo l students 
considered . Ph. 309-527- 
5782 or after 7 p.m. 527- 
5298.

•11-9/11-9

PART-TIME clerk, neat 
appearance, and enjoys 
working with the public. Mali 
resume and salary 
regulrements to Sav-Mor, 
122 W. Locust, Fslrbury, IL 
61739. Please do not apply 
In person.

•11-9/11-9

PART-TIME cooking and 
dietary aide needed, two 
weekends per month. 
Escellent working
conditions. Apply Meadows 
Mennonite Home, R.R. 1, 
Chenoa, IL 61726. Ph. 309- 
747-2702.

•11-9/11-9

CITY OF FAIRBURY Is 
looking lor a dog catcher. II 
interested stop in at dty hsll 
tor inlormation. Resident ol 
Fairbury required.

c t l - 9  11-16

MATURE woman for part- 
time work in Chenoa retail 
store. Some nights and 
weekends. Flexible hours. 
Apply to 815-945-7736 
(mornings) or 815-945-5171 
after noon.

•11-9 11-9

THE HUNT Is onl Do you 
have the ambition and 
aptitude to becom e a 
profeasional cross-county  
truck driver? BowNng Green 
Vo-Tech In Bowling Green, 
Ky. can teach you in Juat 
three weeks, on the same 
type of aquipinent J.B. Hunt 
u ses . Tuition Is $850. 
Financial a ssista n ce  is  
available. And J.B. Hunt 
regularly hires graduates. 
Must be 23 or older. Ph. 1- 
800-643-3331. nc11-9/11-9

BUSY DOCTOR’S olfice 
needs friendly, embitious 
receptionisl 30-38 hours per 
week. Please sand resume 
with recent photo to Box C, 
c/oFaIrbury Blade, 101 W. 
Locust, Fal^ry, IL 61739.

c11-9/tln

REGISTERED nurse day 
position at a "six star" 
intermediate facility. Charge 
nurse. Competitive salary 
and benefits. Call 309-747- 
2702 for appointment or 
apply In person al Meadows 
Mennonite Home, R.R. 1, 
Chenoa, IL

•11-9/11-9

ATTENTION truckers: 
Personallxed bookkeeping 
service now expanding and 
has openings for new 
accounts aimed at keeping 
owner operators and small 
trucking companies within 
compliance ol regulations. 
Ph. 217-452-7731.

ncll-9/11-9

ATTENTION owner-
operators. Diamond
Transportallon System, Inc. 
Is hiring experienced, 
dependable owner operators 
who want TOP DOLLAR and 
solid future, moving 
machinery, construction

THE CITIZEN -
tann Wsdofs Mid 

Implements to and from 
midwest. You provide - 
reliable three-axle tractor, 
two yeara verifiable 
experience and good driving 
record. Diamond providea 
insurance, permits, weekly 
pay, no company trucka, 
return freighL roed advances 
srtd other benefits. Cal Dick 
Jones 217-797-6969.

ncll-9/11-9 
LAND SPAN INC., located  
near Chicago, IL, la now  
hiring profeasional, O.T.R. 
drivers for its nationwide 
company Heel. To qualify, 
you must be al least 23 
years old srlth al least one 
year verifiable OTR 
experience within the past 
three years. You must have a 
sale driving record end have 
no problem with staying out 
throe to tour weeks. We run 
le ts  model Kenworih 
cabovers. We offer 
com petitive w ages with 
many company paid 
beneHts, Including vacation 
and holiday pay. Call 
Personnel at 800-323-2386.

nc11-9/11-9 
TRUCK drivers: Poole 
delivers. We need 
experienced qualified drivers 
with commllmeni and drive. 
We offer 23c per mile to start 
to OTR drivers. Applicants 
must be at least 23 years ol 
age. Excellent benefits  
package and yearly 
increases. Join the Poole 
team. Poole delivers with 
pride. Apply in person. Poole 
Truck Line, U.S. 6 at U.S. 
150, Moline, III. (309-799- 
3117) or U.S. 54 South, 
Mexico, Mo. (314-581-6550). 
Ph. 1-800-225-5000. EOe

ncll-9/11-9

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 7 ,1 9 8 8
B u s in e s s
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O p p o r tu n it ie s
1000 SUNBEDS. Toning 
labtes. Sunal-WolfI Tanning 
Beda, StonderOueet Passive 
Exercisere. Call lor FREE 
color catalogue. Save to 
50V  1-800-226-6292.

ncll-9/11-0

In s tru c t io n Rb
BEGM an exciting career aa 
a travel agent or 
reservatlonist at Midwest 
Travel Institule, 1301 W. 
Lombard, Davenport, lA 
52804. Next cfassee: Jan. 16 
and March 20. On-campus 
housing. Call 1-800-747- 
3434.

ncll-9/11-9

0

P e rs o n a l
Pregnanll Need help? Call 
Birthright 309-454-7922.

•1-y/12-28

ALONE A Single? Free 
brochure. DATE-MATES, 
INC., Box 2328-WOl,  
Decatur, III. 62526-0328; 1- 
B00-747-MATE.

•11-2/11-30

(0

lllcl

I?Ill I

r.i!f

Car Pools
READERS may advertise 
free in this ctassificelion for 
four weeks.

nc1-30'lfn

S ’  "  aQ.i»
kn>

YOUNG WOMAN looking for 
car pool from Fairbury to 
Bloomington Slate Farm, 
7:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday- 
Frlday. Call 815-692-3480 
after 5 pjn.

nc10-19/11-9

XI"

S e e  u s  f o r  a l l  y o u r  

C o m m e r c i a l  P r i n t i n g  n e e d s
We feature the latesf in typesefling fechnolttgy with capabilitie.s for both web 
and sheef-fed printing production.

*Fnvelopes (2 color) 
* Letterheads 
^Statements 
*Brochures

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
CONTACT:
Jim Roberts 
Dave Roberts 
Tom Roberts

IR Line art and
design service avail<.ble

P h one

(8 1 5 ) 6 9 2 -2 3 6 6

9

ii
Cornbelt Press, Inc.

101 W. Locust, Fairbury, IL 6 17 3 9

\X tt»
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OOPS"
MIKE DEUSHANE OF MIDSTATE SIDING & WINDOW CO. INC. HAS ORDERED 

TOO MUCH MATERIAL, OUR WAREHOUSE IS ALREADY JAM PACKED
AND WE HAVE NO WHERE TO PUT IT,

S O  W E ’R E  M A K I N G  E V E R Y O N E  T H I S  F A N T A S T I C  O F F E R !  

A B S O L U T E L Y  N O  R E A S O N A B L E  O F F E R  W I L L  B E  R E F U S E D !
“PRICES SLASHED TO THE BARE BONE” WINTER IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER. DON’T MISS THIS SALE.

PRICE SIDING
TH A T’S RIGHT YOU

PAY FOR 
THIS

AND GET 
THIS Vt 
FREE

WITH PURCHASE OF OUR BEST SIDING 
AND COMPLETE COVER ALL JOB

FOR CALLING NOW  
RECEIVE FR E E
A $299 INSULATED STORM DOOR

(W/FURCHASE OF COMPLETE JOB) 
NO PRIOR SALES APPLY__________

WINDOW OFFER 
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE

THAT’S RIGHT FOR EVERY 

CERTAINTEED SOLID VINYL INSULATED 

REPLACEMENT WINDOW YOU BUY 

GET 1 OF SIMILAR SIZE ABSOLUTELY

NO LIMIT

PLUS

CrriBlpTfe# SoM 
RrtlBceiMfiii
•Savhet uli in Ich ck«runf• Whiir or »̂iurAt T<n SoliJ

Vinyl n f 'f f  need* nt• Lo» "E" H'fh reffrfiYBncc|liv«

FOR CALLING NOW  
AND W ITH PURCHASE OF 
6  OR MORE W INDOW S, 
RECEIVE FREE W INDOW  TRIM . 

nO prior sa les apply

^  EXAMPLE
M A K E  U S  A N  O F F E R  w e  c a n  s i d e  a  i  s t o r y  9 0 0  f t . h o u s e  a s  l o w  a s  $1260«>

OVER 3M OF YOUR FRIENOS. RElATtVES ANO NEIOHBORS CHOOSE MIOSTATE SIOHtG AND WMOOW CO. INC. 
WHY? BECAUSE WE OFFER -  OUAUTY PflOOUCTS * OUAUTY WORKMANSHIP * LOWEST PRICES
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BEFORE YOU BUY SIDING OR WMDOW8 GET OUft LOW LOW PRICE. 
CALL NOW FOR A FREE. NO-OBLIGATION ESTIMATE

100% Bank 
Financing 1-800-383-9601

or call collect 1 -309-699-9600

M ID -S T A T E  S ID IN G
AND WINDOW CO.. MC.
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' i l s e  your W alton's Charge A ccount

Sales starts 
Wednesday, November 9,1986

Prices good thru 
Monday, November 14,1988

Hours: 8:30^:30 Dslhr 
Open until 9 p.m. FrI. 
Ctossd Sunday 
PtMna 815^2-2316

Wednesday, November 9,1988 
Famous "Cupcake Day"

Delicious cupcakes with coupons baked inside to 
redeen) tor cash prizes! Have a treat with us and 
see if Wednesday is your lucky day.
For the Students - Special cupcakes after school. 
Starting at 3:15 p.m. You can win money too. 
___________ No purchase necessary___________

Thursday, November 10,1988
Two Winners - each to win a 120.00 Gift 
Certificate. Two lucky people will be able to go on a 
shopping spree - spending their certificale as they 
please -even on service or apply it on their account. 

No purchase rrecessary
Drawing at 5 p.m. You need not be present to win. 

Gift certificate expires December 31.1988

LADIES 20% Off Junior 
Novelty Fleece & Knit Tops

Fleece Tops Reg. 15.00-25.00 ,
Anniversary Sale12®® - 2 0 ® ^

Knit Tops Reg. 10.00-18.00 
______________ Anniversary SaleS^^ - 1 4 ^ ^

20% Off Ladies' Pullover Sweaters
(Includes HarxJ Knits) Jr. - Missy - Plus Sizes 

Reg 18.00-26.00
____________ Anniversary Salel 4 ^ ^  - 2 0 ^ ^

2 0% Off Ladies' Dressy Blouses
Soft p>oly prints & solids with ruffles, 

lace trim, bows & more Missy & Plus Sizes
Reg 14 00-22.00 -4 -4 on ^ "7fin

Anniversary Sale 11 - I
20% Off

Ladies' Wool Blend Plaid Skirts
Missy Sizes - Assorted Styles & Colors 

Reg 13.00*27.00 ^
Anniversary Salel 0^®  - 2 1 ® ®

Cricket Lane® Poly/Acrylic Slacks
Pull-on Slacks in colors to mix 'n match 
with other Cricket Lane* pieces in group

Reg. 16.00......................Anniversary Salel 2®®

20% Off Entire Stock 
Junior Slacks

Assorted Styles & Colors in Poly/Cotton Blerxfs

25% Off Entire Stock 
Ladies' Dresses & Outerwear

25% Off Entire Stock 
Casual Anklets & Hanes® Hosiery

25% Off Entire Stock 
Bras - Lorraine® Half Slips 

Camisoles - Panties
25% Off Ladies' Knit - Nylon - 
Flannel & Brushed Back Satin 

Sleepwear
Reg. 12.00-25.00 ^ ___

Anniversary SalJ9®® - 1 8 ®̂
25% Off

Ladies' Robes & Loungers
(Includes Chenille Robes)

Reg. 29.00-49.00 ___
Anniversary San21 - 36^®

ACCESSORIES 25% Off 
Timex Watches & Watch Bands 

Leather Purses
207o Off

Ladies W arm  H ats  -  G lo ves  

M itten s r S carves

01 FAIRRURY Smri' 186R

4  Big Days to  C elebrate  
W alton's

120th B irthday
We've pulled out all the stops to make this 
a year to remember! W e've tried to 
assemble the kind of anniversary sale you 
want - super values all over the store - just 
in time to start your Christmas shopping. 
An added bonus will be prizes every day 
for you -  to show our appreciation for your 
continued support. Something different 
every day. Come help us celebrate. Free 
Holiday Wrapping during this Anniversary 
Sale.

CHILDREN 257o Off Entire Stock 
Children's 

Sleepwear & Blanket Sleepers 
Girl's Dresses - Fleece Sets 

Jeans - Socks
307o Off Entire Stock 
Heaith Tex® Fashions

Infant - Newborn to 24 Mo. Girls 2-14 
Boys 2-7 Boys 8-14

25% Off Entire Stock 
Fashions by Jet Set®

Girls’ 4-14
Includes Skirts - Sweaters - Pants - 

Jeans - Fleece Separates - Fleece Sets

30% Off Entire Stock 
Children's Outerwear 

Includes Snowsults - Jackets - Coats
Infants - Girls 2-14 - Boys 2-7

SHOES 207o Off Entire Stock 
Nike® & Reebok® Athietic 

Footwear For the Whoie Famiiy
Save257o Ladies'

Fiats & Lo-Heei Casual Shoes
Reg 29.99-40.99

Anniversary Sale22^®  - 3 0 ^ ^

Save 25% Entire Stock 
Chiidren's Dress & Casual Shoes 

and
Ladies' Soft Spots®

& Nurse Mates® Shoes
PIECE GOODS & DOMESTICS 2nd Floor

Quiit & Craf: Anniversary Sale 
Shop Early & Save

Many items on Sale that are needed for 
those special Christmas Items
Save 30% Entire Stock 

Bedspreads - Comforters - 
Accessories - Throws - Bed 

Pillows - Flannel Sheets & Sheet 
Sets - Toss Pillows

Save 8®®
Sunbeam® Elite"* Electric Blanket

The Blanket with a Brain!"*
Reg. .5 5 9 9

"Lace C o u n try"
Im ported  C o tton  Lace by the yard

Curtain Rod Ready at Top 
Scalloped finish at bottom - White - Natural 

1 0 - VWancê - 24:;& a6“.Tter.r

Friday, November 11,1988 
Win Comfort for Yourself I

Today you can register to win any Recliner bom our 
stock. Choose the style that suits you best.
Drawing at 8:30 p.m. You need not be present to

^  No purchase necessary

Saturday, November 12,1988
• Heart's Desire"

Everyone can register tor their own hearts desire -  
any one item in the store costing not more than 
300.00, but you must name one item to be eligible. 
Register any time Saturday.
Drawing at 5 p.m. You need not be present to win. 

No purchase necessary

MENS 257c Off Men's Arrow® 
Long Sleeve Dress Shirts

Reg. 22.00-27.00 ,
Anniversary Salel 6®® - 2 0 ^ ®

Men's Ties Reg. 10.00 & 11.00
Anniversary SaleS®® & 7®®

Reg 12 00 & 13.00
Anniversary Saleo^"

Save 257o Haggar® Separates
Jackets Reg. 70.60-120.00

Anniversary SaleS2®® - 90®®
Slacks Reg 22.00-55.00

Anniversary Salel 6 ®® - 4 1
257o Off Entire Stock 

Men's & Boys' Sweaters 
Pullovers & Men's Cardigans

lrx:ludes LeTigre* Tall & Big Man

257o Off Entire Stock 
Men's & Boys' Basic & Fashion 

Fleece & Outerwear 
Men's Long Sleeve Western Shirts 

Flannel Shirts - Sport Shirts

207o Off Entire Stock 
Men's & Boys' 

Basic & Fashion Jeans
HOUSEWARES 2nd Floor

20% Savings
On All Crock Pots In Stock

207o Off
All Hoover® Sweepers

Our Hoover® representative will be here on 
Wednesday, November 9

2C7oOff Entire Stock 
Microwave Cookware - Teakettles 

Batteries

307o Savings Entire Stock 
Picture Frames 

Decorative Brass

Visit our second floor for all your 
needs in appliances, furniture, 
carpeting, and draperies. Special 
prices this week!

You may seldom naed service, but 
whtm you do. It's nice io know 

ws'ra nearby.
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